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ALBAlfY X. Y.
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r..e(!erer a Fischel, aa Cedar.
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Levin M. H., 16:1 Pearl.
Greer's .&.. Sons, Sn Broad waT~ ·
McFall & Hogan, 33 Murnty.
Maitland Robert L. & Co., -43 .Broad.
BALTIMORE.
Martin & Johnson, 166 Water.
T•b•c:o WarthouJts.
:Mayer Jesepb, Sons, 122 Water.
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PITTSBURGH. Pa.
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Woodward, Garrett & Co. 1-43 First ave

MJn".facturers of Snuff.
Weyman & Bro., 79and 8I Smithfield.

Dm.itrs in

Toba.:" t~nd Mlznufacturers of

CigarJ.
Poerstel, E. & Co., 2.31 Fifth A venue

Lui[ 1'obacc<J Broli<rs.

R. A.
Ma•:ufadu.rer of.Ji'i•u Ctj;tJrs.
Landau l, & Co. n Thirteenth St

ROCHEATER. X. Y.
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Whalen lL &: T ., 18a State.
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Newborgb. L. & Bro .• ~~ "'•)Ant
W ukelma• F •• & Co. Sa Froo' •
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S~r Louis, 49 Vine

Mizn".[ar.t•rcrs of Fine-Cut Chewing and
Smoki11g Tobacco.
Alleo. & Ellis: n Vine.
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Spence B roe. & Ce., 52 and 54 East Third.

Manufacturers of Plug Toba<co.
Geggha.n &: Murphy, 18 Hammond.
Commissio11 Mtrclullltl,
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Dnbrm.aBII, F. W •. cor. u. e . Vine and Front
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Thoma., E. R. W,
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Cigar1.
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New Streets, New York,

EL PRINCIPE DE GALES CIGARS,

Bakbelor Brow., 330 tlorth Third St., Ph ila-

FOURTH PAGE.

Manufactured at the KEY WEST BRANCH of the •clebrated El Princip<" de Gales Manufactoty af.HavaD&,

HukelJ & Co., Agents for Finley, Doll & Co., of Louis\lille, Ky., 189
PearJ St., New York.
·

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA CICARS.

The Tobacco Trade Direc~ofXTJ"PAG~~-874-S·

ANIJ

EIGHTH PAGE.

Heppenbeimer &: Maurer, Lithographers, a~ and ,4 North William S~.
New York.
•
Srmon Strausa, Cigar BoxeB and Show Figures, 818 Fifth St., New York.

VOLUME TEN!

c.

LIS.

, ALL&K.

_ALLEN d: ELLIS,
ANUFACTURERS OF FINE-CUT CHEWING TOBACt:O,
I I, 3. AND 15 VINE STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
~

Branch Ofllcea at 43 ruver Street, Chie&go, ani! S. W. Omrer !'rent ana. Arch Streets, l'hila4elph.!a.
llira"obb:b15 T r a d e o:o.l.y &o:U.o:l.i:ed..,

KEY WEST HAV UA-C:IGARS:sEmENBERG &

19 Dey Street, New York,

CO~,

Proprietors of' the

....,

LA ROS.A. ESPANO -L A
FACTORY.

M. ST.ACHELtBERG- &

CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF .

" LA IORMAIDI" AIDANDOF
"LA PERFECTO"
CIGARS,
.

llCT IMITATIONS OP LEADING IMPORTED BRANDS.
· HAND-MADE CIGARS EXCLUSIVELY • .

.,&lao, Dealers iu Leaf' Tobacco~
· 257 PEARL STREET,

NEW YORK.

tive, and the electric telegraph, it would be as impossL
ble for the present generation to live without them, while
following its pursuits of business and pleasure, as it
would for men to undergo a second parturition and
birth. The real step forward can never be retraced,
any more than the sun can be set back in its orbit, or
day changed into night.
We may, therefore, regard our journal as a fairly es.
tablished FACT! It is no longer an experiment. Un-

~

AGENTS FOR THE ABOVE CELEBRATED BRAND,

~EN

YC>:B..B;..

G. W. HILLMAN & CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS ~·MANUPACTURED TOBACCO,
SO r::aO:NT ST::ali::ZT, X:ZW YO:EUL
•

SOLE AGENTS IN NEW YORK FOR

E. T. Pilkinton's Celebrated" FRUITS AND FLOWERS,"
GOLDEN SCEPTRE, PLANTERS' PRIDE COMMONWEALTH, &c.

FANCY GLASI? BOXES. ALSo, PLUG TOBACCO FROM
THOMAS &. PILKINTON.
W. T . BLAGKWELL,
J. W. GIBSON,
GEO. S. P~INCE,
TURPIN & BRO.,
S. W. SHELTON,
LIPSCOMB & DOWD, and other factones.

Assorted Stock on Liberal Terms. Sole Sellers of Diamond, Colden c"ut Cavendish
Smoking. Special Branda furnished for Owner's Use.
They reach a public, but not the one to which we ap
« 0 r t of
peal. It is thus t hat we ask t h e s 1·tght persona1 ea,
.
b . h
old friends . It is not much to giVe, ut m t e aggregate will influence an amount of patronage by no means
inconsiderable. Will this patronage be ours before
February, 1875 ? May we n~t hope .for it as our
'
reward, ere we turn the first page of
VoLUME ELEVEN?

CONSUL-GENERAL HALL 'AND
CIGAR INVOICES.

der some supervision, wliether ours or that of those
who may succeed us, it will continue to appear and to
labor earnestly in the trade interest. It has a career
stretching far beyond its connection with those who now
condu~ it, and, when we have passed away, will continue to meet the demand that will increase rather than
diminish, for trade information and intelligence from every quarter of the globe.

f
.
th
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We reproduce tom a c;ty cotemporary e remar s
of its _Havana correspon?ent on the complaints that
have recently been made regarding the . invoices. of Mr.
Hall, the· American Consul-General at that port, of
·
N
y k Th
d
Havana cigars shipped: to ew or ·
e correspon •
·
b
t
d
th
·
·
f
the
Sec
ent confirms, 1t may e no e , e vtews 0
retary of the National Tobacco Assoc;ation, Mr. Straiten,
published by us lasi: week. Regarding the underselling
of the house referred to, we may add that rumor points

In entering upon a new volume. we can only repeat
the promises of increased exertion for the welfare of
the trade, we have frequently made before. Referring
to the year tha~ has passed, we can truthfully assert

to two firms who are said to have indulged in that practice to the detriment of the regular trade. We m?.y
also remark that, though dealing largely in cigars, their
names can not be found in our TOBACCo TRADn: DI-

day of purchase. This diversity of price. and percentage makes the establishment of any fixe.d
h specie
f hvalu~
of the paper dollar equitable to the s tpper. o t e. Clgars and the United States revenue, exceedmgly difficult if not impossible. The Consul takes the only possib!~ method, by basing the rate on the cost of the cigars, and not upon the current rate of exchange on the
date of the invoice. The price at which cigars h~ve
been certified to by the Consul in most cases, durmg
the past three months, has been about the same which
ruled in the beginning of the year 1873, when the gold
rate was from 120 to 125. Whatever changes have
occurred since the'l have simply been those of exchange and gold, and as the Consu1 al~ays t,ook t~e
value of the cigars on a gold basis, ·the s~tppers recel~ers in the Unlted States were not InJUred by hts
certificate unless they intended to commit, or
had been in the habit of committing, sly frauds on the
revenue. The majority of shippers act perfectly hone.st,
and there are a number of houses here that have shtpped fabulous quantities of cigars, and never attempte d
to do any thing illegal. This, however, does not prevent the attempts of others. On the 3rst.of Janua~y. an
invoice was presented at ' the Consulate, contam.mg
among other items several thousands of .Londrestlos
cigars, firsts, manufactured by ' the Aqu1la de Or?.
These cigars were invoiced at $45 per thousand m
Spanish paper, and subsequently reduced to a gold
value at say 180 per cent., which wou1d make the ra!e
on which the receiver had to pav an ad valotem duty m
the'United States of $ 25 , the United States receiving
$Iz.so, the duty being fifty per cent. ad f!alorem. But
here fraud was maBifest, as the price at the manufactory, accordt'ng to thet'r lt' ~ ts and to •ubsequent
pe.raona.l
~
inquiry, is "45 in paper, p·rovided the gold premmm ts
P
not above 120.
As on the date of invoice the rate was
I8o, the shipper of the cigars paid 1>72 in paper at the
factory, having to pay the additional sixty per cent. ~n
the $45, or $4o in gold, instead of ~25 as he stated m
ht's t'nvo1'ce, wh1'ch on each !,ooo cigars would ' have
caused a loss of $7.5o"gold to the United States Treasury. Consul Hali had not detected the artifice and certified accordingly, placing the Spanish currency dollar
at fifty-five cents in specie. The present difficulty can
only be avoided by all the maimlactlllrers selling on a
gold basis only, in which case the Colllsul will certify to
a reduction of six and one-quarter per cent. between
Spanish and American gold. Tt,is would also stop the
frauds, and although it is reported that some of the
New York importers have brought th~ matter to the notice of the Secretary of the Treasury, it is certain that
Mr. Hall will be upheld, and that exporters here will
be compelled to invoice their goods O•n a gold basisa satisfactory measure to all con~erned."

that these promises have been, in a measure, kept. We RECTORV. The correspondent wti:es:
"For some time past several merchants have comhave introduced many improvements when the necessity
DetJ!er in Leaf TohaccoJ.
for them appea;n~d; we have engaged new correspond- plained that their invoices of cigars shipp<.'d to New
Mosely D. E., llill street.
York were certified to in an unjust and arbitrary
.
h
r
d·
manner
1
1 b
Manufactur<rs of Chtwzng and Smoki"t To- ents ·at pomts not ereto1ore represente m our co1umns,
.
by Consul-General Hall. A commerci~ journa pu bacco and Cigars. '
increased
the
value
of
reports
already
made,
and
en·
f
b
h
h
t
b
Gu.ck.er, C. &: G., cOl'. Factory aud Mill.
lished th1s as a act, uta t oroug examma 100 Y your
SPB.llfGFI£LD, Mau.
deavored to render THE LEAF still more valuable to the correspondent has proved that Mr. Hall has acted
Smith H. & Co., 00 Hampden
trade. For these efforts we have received an immedi- with perfect fairness, and from the fi~st, by mere chance,
ST. LOUIS, Ko.
ate reward in an increased subscription. Through all has given the defrauders of the Umted States revenuP.
Manufactvrers of T..6~~~:co.
· ,
h ld
a death blow. One of the very largest houses in New
CaUiu D., 701 Nortb Second'
th e gIoom of t 1Je· " pamc ' we e our own, and can
· · c1gars
· ' mvmce
·
· d
Manufactsm:rs of Cigar3.
York has been in the habit of recelvmg
Gernhardt F. E. & Co., to6 LocllSt
point
to
onr
record
during
that
period
of
discouragement
by
their
Havana
agent
at
less
than
the
regular
rates.
Tobacto Warthouses.
Dennltzer C, tk R... & Co.• J.a3 :Hark.et.
with a justifiable pride. We recognize the significance Consequently the house in New York paid a smalter ,'ld
ULric.li & Diard, ao6 North Second
of this fact, and . shall endeavor to continue to deserve valorem duty than their competitors, and we~e th.us enTohtJttl Commiuion Mercllantl.
Wall, :Behin & Day, 3:10 North Second.
the esteem which it infers.
abled to undersell them. I have seen an mvolce toTobtlcco Brol~r
xr
h r
.
h
f day, this same agent sw.earing to i.ts correct. ness, which
Haynes J". E., •1 South Second
., e 1:ommence our new year, t ere.ore, wttH eart o gives the prices of the C ab anas Clgars wh tC h he s h1PS
Commission Merckant for Foreign ""a
'
hope!
We urge o~r friends everywhere to 'aid us in at from five to ten dollars, gol<.l, a thousand less than
Home Markets.
Toe Water, Frederick R., Jr~ I01 N. Coe._mercial increasing the circulation, and consequently tbe influ- the price list of the manuf~cturer, who ~serted t.o me
SYRACUSE. X.~.
ence, they have assisted us in estabijahing. The result that he never had sbld c1gars below hts pu~ltshed
Packtrs of Seed Leaf ahd D•aurs in
of such effort on their part can not but redound to their 1 prices and would not sel.l any. Th~ difficulty wtth the
vana Tobacco.
Block,
.
. · .
.
certification does not anse from th1s source, but from
Barton, Joseph, & Co., 8o Opera Hoo.ae
East Genesee St.
own
good,
by
.enabhng
us
to
prmt
a
JOurnal
still
more
the mixed up coadition of finance and the special manHier 1ft Co. G. P. •~ North Salina.
worthy of thetr support. , If every ~ne who r~a<ls these ner of selling .o f each manufacturer. Cabanas and m'll~y
KoW\er Cbas., 50 East Water
lines would induce his neighbor to give us even a stx: other principal manufacturers sell only for gold or ltS
UTICA.JI. Y
1
MIIR/MN~Ttrof FiM Cu (;4.-••, . . . .S..iioy
months' trial we should at once increase our audience equivalent in paper on the day of sale. In other manTo.N«o.
'
A. t d . ·
.
t
.
d ufactories the selling basis is paper at a fixed rate in
THE BAPTISTS AND THE BEAVERS.-At a late conferPierce Walter B .
b y th ousand s.
ra e )ourna1· IS no eas11y rna e gold-say 120 , 130, or even a~ high as 170 per cent. ence ses~ion. a clergyman ?ave a re~n why.the Baptist
WESTFIELD, Jlau.
known save through the efforts of the trade itself; or- Whenever gold rises the additwnal rate of 30 or 40 per Church 1s hke a beaver s hut:
There ts only one
P..dN~ stuUi D•4iws "' s,d L1"./ T~
dinary channels of advertising are of but little avail. cent. is added, until the rate is reached ruling on the J entrance to it, and that is under wa~~r." :
Whitney A. Elm
Vaol;)e....,..,E,R:;.t- Son,Elm
Manufacturers of Chn<Jing and Smoling.

Be.uden Henrv &. Bro., 161•t65 Pearl
MaUay R.lcb & Brother, 115 Wntt Front.

Glore

Harris~

Kimball Wm. S.

CIXCIXXATI.

LeA/ Tob.rcco

Cigar-EM Labds and 7rimmings.

S.d- M ills

Havana and IJ11mntic I..af TobtiCC().

Clark, M: H. a: Bro.

Inspector of &ed L•af Tobacco.
Dickerson E . W. , 139 North Thhd

Commiuton M~rtiuAnts.

ing, and Dealus in Lt~if To~acco.
Eect & Wirth, 22 a.nd 24 Water.
Manufacturer of Cig<Zrs a1Zd IJeakr in Tobacw.
·

e

Stewart, :Marks,R alph & Oo., 1 [5 Arch
Manvfacturers of Cigars
Batchelor BrOs., ~30 North Third.
Bush, Miller & Co., 408 North Third.
Rare Tho!ii. & Sons, 29 North FroJd ..
.steiner, Smih Eros. & Knecht, 3:15 .Race.
Theobald A. H., Third and Poplar.

RICHJIOXD Va.

D••'"' i• Leaf Tobacco.

Diill/trl ; .

M<snufacturers of &otd Snuff.

1
Chockley A. D.
Christian & Guon.
Wi10 James M. ·~s Cary

'at

MJ,ouftlltUTirt if CiglfTI.

Woodward, Garr4ttt & Co., 33 North Water
JYholesale DealtrJ, tu.
Bamberger L. & Oo. 3 North Water.

Jenkinson R. & \V., 287 Liberty.

Luerseu George,
East Rand olph
Mart.uj'a&tunr's .A.re,ts.
.M1scb. F. K. & Co., ~78 South Water.

A.t~erbach & Mendef'IOD, 138 & 138Jt Water·.
Boody Chas., ~3 Bowery.
Bondy & Prochaska, ., ~>4 and 356 Bowery
Frey Btoa. & Oo. 44 Vesey .
·Bartcorn & Ut:rshet, ts6 .r.'J.~lden Lane,
oby S. a: Co. 309 l'earl
osepha S. x66 Front
ufma.n .Bros. & llondy, !1 MaideR LaDe
Kerbs & Spies, 35 Bowery
Levy Bros. 78 Bowery
_
Litchteustein J.., & BJIIO. 1A
34~ Bowery
Lichtenstein BuM. '-' Oo. nz Maiden Lane
Msers, Bros. & Co. aoa C..:hatham squ.re
Mendel M. W. It, Bro, 15}i Bowery
Neu.bur_ger U.. ~83 Pearl
Orgler S. 297}( Greenwich and 1~~ <'bamber.s
R"bkohl Bros, & Soelter. 19-4 Water
Schwarz ~ Spob.r, I3 Bowery.
Seidenberg 1£ Oo. 19 Dey
Sieck.e & Wannack, 6 Rivington
Smith~ • .a.. 11 Bowery
Stacbell>erg M. & Co. 057 :Pearl
Straiton & Storm, 191 Pearl
Sutro 41:; NewmarkJ 76 Park PJ.ac:e
'Vangler & Hahn, :190 & ag.a Bowery.

Manuftut• rcrs if Fin•

m.

Dealtrl ;,. Lea} J'obac.co and Cigars.
CaseS • .i. & Co., 149 South Water
Sa:u:dhagen Bros., 17 West Randolpb .
Miznujact•r~n of ,Fine Cut Clltwing 11ntl

co.,

SOLE AOENTS FOR THE SALE OF THE

THIRD PAGE.

With the present number, we commence the publication of the Tenth Volume of THE TOBACCO LEAF·
Nine years ago, a sheet of very moderate and modest
dimensions was placed before the trade as an experiment, amid much doubt and no little discouragement
HOPKIXSVILLE, Ky·
Tobacco BroAer s.
from those who ever stand ready to give the cold shoulClark, M. H. & Bro.
; .. up Jam•• E.
,
der to the unfort~nates who happen to be more enterIXDIA.JfAPOLIS, lad.
prising than themselves. But the ' doubts of the founM11.nufadurtrs if Fim·Cr<t Chewing 11nd
ders of th,is journal, and the di&cou~agement of the unSmoking- Tobacco.
•
Cltri&tman. Co., cor. Missisaippi and Pearl.
friendly
were powerless to kill the germ that had been
Mat~ufacturers •f qlJars ami IJeat.n iff
.
Leaf T11oacco.
,
planted. As supplying a demand that ' had long .been
Heidlinger, John A., 39 We&t Washingto11.
made-as fillir:g a void that manifestly existed-our
·
JA.JfESVILLE, Wt..
Packer a11d J)eal,er in Seed Lwf.
journal was destined not only to live, but to prosper
Fendrich Francis.
and flourish, branching forth into the sturdy tree' that
LIVEltPOOL, Elaa•
Smythe F. W. & Co., 30 North John.
we now see. Our success, we are willing to admit, has
LOXDOX, :EJaa.
be~n partly the result of a generous trade patronage,
Tobacco M~rchants.
Hoffmann J. A. & Co. 1• & iS Gresham
and partly the outcome of our individual efforts. Of
ALGIERS, Africa•
course, if the trade, as a whole, had no: been favorably
· Tobacto Ml!t'cht:nt.
Hoffmat~.n D. J . 24 Rue Moa-ador
disposed, our efforts would have been far less potent to
XEW YORK.
build
up our enterprise than has actually l:ieen the case.
Forwardmg Agmts.
Hoffmann, Henry & Co. ·4 ' Cedar
It was not long, however, before our friends recognized
LOUISVILLE, K,..
t e obligation involved in any aid extended to us to be
Plug Tobauo M;znrif;zct~rerJ.
Fjn.zer]. & Bros., 13 Third.
mutual;
~ other words, that in increasihg our sphe~
jones, R. R, 479 West Market
Manufaclun:rs of FitU·Cut Chtwing and of useflflness, they themselves were . directly benefitted.
Smoking Tobacco.
And such is the history of journalism the world over !
Finley, Doll & Co., So, 82 & 84 First.
Robinson Manufacturina- Company.
However
much a successful enterprise of this char.
Tobacco Commission Merchantl.
Wicks G. W. & Co., 103 Main.
acter may redound to the personal agrandisement of the
Tobacco Brokers.
propri<:tor, this is but a very partial and inadequate
M.eier, Wm. G. & Co., 56 Seventh.
Jobb•rs in all Ainds if MJnvfact•rtJ Tobt~cco
result of the publication of a live journal. Its influl111porud and D omesr;t Crg•rJ.
Tacbau 0. G. • Co., 174 Main.
ence, constantly increasing as the years roll on, becomes
Tobacco ~n•f~~~:t•rert" S•Hiill,
a power in the land, and, if properly conc."c ted, it raises
Wigginton E. G. & Co., •3 'J'hlrd.
Dealer s in Leaf ..:J'o/Jact'A and M.nu.factllrtn of the tone of thought among those ·who~ it addresses,
""
... Cig4rJ.
Alberding G. & Co., 93 &- 95 Third.
and becomes a "guide, philosopher, and friend," conLYNCHBURG, Va.
sulted constantly, and deferred to frequently when clash_
Manufacturers of ToJ,auo.
ing with individual opinion.
Armistead L. L.
Oarr.oll ]. W.
While not claiming for THE LEAF that it by any means
St one, john \V.
Tobaeco G',;mmission Mut.hant.
fills
the highest ideal of journalism, we do assert that
Tyree John H.
it has at least secured the respectful attention of its
XEWAB.K, X. J.
Campbell, Lane & Oo., 48 ... Broad.
audience. Fr.om the· offices of the bternal Revenue
XEW MILFORD. Ct.
PQcker and Dealer in Seed-Leaf Tobacco.
Bureau at Washington tp the shop of the small
Scboverlin,:-, William
dealer on the far Western frontier; from Maine
XEW ORLEAX'i, La.
Tobacco Faaors and Commission Mercluznu.
to Florida, to Gn~at Britain and Germany, THE LEAF
Gunther & Stevenson, t6a Common ,
Kremelberg, Schaefer and Co., 23 Carondolet.
weekly brings its budget of latest inforwation regarding
PADUCAH, K7.
the staple it represents, and everywhere its tale is lisTobaoco Brok/!1'.
Clark, M. H. & Bro.
. tened to with that i'nterest that always rewards the powPHILADELPHIA.
erful argument addressed to the pocket. ~ts weekly
1'obacco Warehouses.
Anathan M. & Co., ~20 North Third'
visit has, indeed, become so entirely a matter of necesBamberger L. & Co., 3 North Water.
Bremer Lewis, Sons, 322 lforth Third.
sity, that were its publication to cease, through any
Dohan & Taitt, 107 Arch.
Edwards, G. W. & Co., 6~ North Fro:ot.
combination of circumstances, another LEAF would cer:t;isenlohr Wm . £:Co., Hi South Water
Me D<Jw~ll M. E : & Co., 39 North Water.
tainly soon take the field.
Thus true is it that the
Sank J· Rinaldo & Co., 3:1 North Water.
Sch~tdt..d:., 531 South Second.
world never goes backward. Many as were the ages
Sorv~r, Gra~ff & Cook, 105 North Water
Steiner, Smith Dros . & Knecht, 2~5 Race.
that elapsed before the discovery of steam and electr 1'c·
Teller~rothers, JI7 North Third. ·
ity, and their application in the steamboat, the locomo_
Vetterlein J. & Co., 1.11 Arch.

Manufa<turers "Excelsior Spu" Roll" and
Other Tobaccos.

Fo:r, A. \V·. , & Co.

CHICAGO,

so

•

f

3.

Andenon John & Co. n4, u6 md 1171JberlJ.
Appleby&. Helme, 133 Water.
Buchanan & Lyall, 5-4 Broad.
Bachner D, 256 Delancey
Flagg J. }', & Co.174 Front
Gieselmann & Diehl, 159 Lodlo:w.
Goetze, }i', A. & Bro., 32S Washingtou
Goodwin &i Co. )07 and ~09 Water
Hoyt Thomas & Qo;, 404 Pearl
Kinney Bros. I-4I West Broadway•
McAlpin D. H. & Co. cor. Avenue D nd TMI'IL
Miller Mrs. G. B. & Co. 97. Columbia.
Shotwell D~ A, & Son, 174 Eia-hth a~

Co.

Factory Fixtures for sale.

Paders and Dealers.

Water.

Tahauo ?reU#t'l.

M<znufacturtrs of Cigar

&

HAB.TFORD. Coau..

Co. 10 Depeyster.

52 Broad and
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Tobacco.
Jlathewo J. L. & Oo., ••6Jeffenou Ave.
Cigar Moulds.

&•d I..aj T1bacco lnspoctio•.
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$6
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Pembertoa & Penn.

Lane

Batier H. A: 'Brother, 11 Water
Demuth Wm. &. Co., <103 Broadway

lht lobatto ~taf.
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TO-BACCJO

LEAP.

1\.IMI}-Chas E. Tag & Son, !8 cases; H Falkenstem &
At the Morns Warehouse, 124 hhds and 47 boxesGold opened at xp y8 and closed at IIZ~1
Foreign Exch4nge ts held firm, althot;gh_ the demand Co., I.!_ d(); IL.-& E. Werthetmer, 87 do, J. S. Gans & 67 hhds and :z. boxes Mason County, Ky., trash, lugs,
is yery hmited Market clo~s dull. P.tune Bankers Son, 65 !lo; Hawemeyers <% Vtgehus, 85 do; E. Rosen- and leaf. r at ~s.So I3 at 6@7 90: I4 at S@9 95 : 20
DOMESTIC.
, SMOKING M-AoB EASV.-Batley, of the J)anbury Nllfl!s
a?vanced r~te for sterlmg ~ cent, but transact10ns wtth wald"& Brother, 496 do, .-4• • B1Jur, j do; R. H .. Ark· at 10@4-?-5,. 6 at IS@ll9 so: II at 20.75@26.75: 2
'
NEW YoRK, Fe!Jruary 17.
prophec~s that "the oeominJ tailor_v:ill incorpora~e a
Joseph ~ayer's Sons, 19. do; J. Stein, ooxes at 7·6?1 8.75. 2 hhds ' new at 4, 4·2.S- , 5 hhds
Jfesttrn Ceaf-T.Jle market contiuuese,Jttremelydllll. concesswns_of one cent have been maoe. \'Ve quote enburgh, gt
squareq£ sandpaper ia lfllokers' p~ts.''
r
dq; Basch, Cohn & Co •,57 cfo; M. We!".theim & C
Brown Cotinty, Ohio: 2 at $6.85, 7.6o, S.so, 8.6o . . I
London
:
·
Banker's,
6o
days,
4S4@.1S5,
3
~days,
~S83Y.
.
\
the a1es amounting to 351 hhds, or which ISI to mannew at 7·SS 18 hhds aad 2 boxes Owen Co., Ky.: 4
'GoES " ON£ BETTER.-" What 1s a.fllgre exbtlaTa"
I9 to jobbers, and tSt to shippers New Commercial, 6o days, 483@484. Pans ~anker ,, 6o 35 do, Palmer & Scovtlle, r66 do; F. H~rscb 7
ti~ SJ~t " asks a Vermont paper " tha to see eighteen
continue scarce, and bnng n @t4c.; they days, SIS;li@ SI7 Yz, 3 days, 515: Commerctal, 6o days, Bunzl & Dormtlzer, 74 do; Spencer Brother & Co, I I 1 at $6.70@7.So · 4 at ~@9: 6 new at 3.10@3·90 3 at
1
handsom~ gtrls sltc mg down. ill on an ox sled •!
wtde, substan tial red leaf, fr~J! f om'WOim-ea'ten, 5~2Yz @ S20. SWISS' 6o days, SI83-i@SI7Yz 3 days, do, D. & A. Bennmo, I8 do; · schroeder & Bon, 345 4·5o@s.7o · r at 7·IS: 2__!JOxes new at 2.3s, 3 6o 19
do; Q W 1ght, 5 do; E. M Crawforc! & Co., 35 do; A hhds and 2 boxes P.&ndleton County, Ky, trash, lugs,
" Nineteen," says the experie
edj,tor of the Boston
too ~rse. Majnifactur'e hav~ also matte se- s 5: Antwerp· 6o days, sr834f<' I7 31 , 3 days, SISCohti, 8 do; Schottenfet~ 1 _Brothers & Mayn t, 67 do, ~nd1eaf 2 at $8 s, 9 90: 4 at u.so@.13.5o: 5 n ~ w at
Hamburg·
6o
days,
9S.%'@9S
fs
;
3
da}'S.
96~
.
Bremen
Post.
I
of new crop for fillers, ponctpally of · 'M:ason
f1tce & Co .• 29- do, 2 ~@3 8 . 6-At 4.IO~~- . 1 I at 6.10: 2 boxes at
,,..... ...... ... sorls, ~ry and cotory, at s @s 7fc. for lugs. and 6'o days, 95~@95 ya , 3 days, 96U, Franckfort 0. M Levy & Newgass, ~ qo, wm.
J
t, Gassert&- Brother, 56 do o C\_et , 8 do;
'
l ..-4· 5
· lie olie C~nty, Ky, at $4.40,
ADULTERATING SNUFF IN ScOTLA D.-At the
6o/
cfays,
4IJ13@41;;(,
3
.days,
4I
rBAmsterdam.
6o
for leaf. The export demand has taken a few
Y 'HfE .PiNNSYLVAN!A CElM'RA
It.. tLROAp-OrlJihds
est, ugmia at $3.85, 7 6o, 7.9o.
Justlce of Peace Coun, hel.d LIJ Edmburgp, r"''"nnv. new lugs at 4Y.@s~c. · The bulk ..()I the recetpts oi tlays, 4o3l,@4o~, 3 da s~....:~L/ Prus~an ' Thaler. 6o
der, ~8 pkgs.
- /
S.lib s..aud 1.b x Southe;rn Kentucky 3 at $7 65@7 90
John Watt, snuff m!lller, Cohnton, was found guilty
"'
new crop are a present unsalable, as are all sofLto- da)!S, ~~~@71y8, 3 days, 72 ~ ·
Bv 1HE"-N'E w YoJ1-K AND : H-A""RTFORD S'[EAMBOAr 3 at 8.os@8.75. -2 at-rr:"75, 13 :15 r box at rr.so. Pn' adulteratmg snuff by monng 1t w1th ox1de of iron. He baccos.
rABTIOV:LAB.
OTIC!:.
LINE-E Spmgarn & Co., 34 cases, E. Rosenwald & vate ~ales .) hhds Bracken Co., Ky., at ~II, 14, 17.
3d week. 4th week 5th week 1 otal
was fined-..-75·
Oro~en of seed leaf tobacco are cautlo~~d agamst accc:ptmg the
42 cases Ohio seed-leaf: 35 at $r.so@3.So. J at 5@7,
95s
S32
---- 3,400 reported sales snd ~uotations ol' aeed leaf at fu rnish1n ~ t he pnces that Brot er, 1 do
BY IHE NEW YoRk AND NEw LONDON STEAMBOAT I4 at S@9 so.
CIGARS AND CAVENDISH IN J:.!ONDON -We note •that
~
776 should be obtaJned for t!1em at first ha.nd, a! these ~Ir fe-r 1n most tnst.-nces
ses. •
At the Kenton Warehous~ 109 hhds and 1 box -Sz
t1ie East and West Itrdia Doek' Company ha
just
old ci'iljll wtnch ha•e D.a .bela .ll<.l'ly a tc.u, and the prolit on LrNE.-E: M. Crawford & Cp:, soo
V;;~;;~r.:;.17ar:::.~Tii-M"' ,;o~s a gooa inquiry for and
must naturally mclude th e 1nterest on cap1taJ mve~ted
Growe r:.
Bv
THE
OLD
DoMINION
STEAMSHIP
LINE.-Pollard, hhds and I box"Mason Co., ley., trash, lugs, and leaf· .
opened a new cigar warehouse, very co?vemently s~tu
of Vugima leaf for home use last week The
ated m Fenchurch Street w·e believe It IS the tntentiOil only '"'ft""mce to busmess is tlie absence of such goods cannot expect even 1n the case Qf new crops, to sell them tor the same Pettus & Co, 2 hhds; Strohn & RPttzenstem, I do, rat $5 40. 6 at 6.r5@7-9o: 21 at 8@9 6s· 3I at Io@•4nces aa are obt:uned on a te-tale here. Of course e•ery re-sale mu3t be
of the Company to take m ca'f9Ddtsh as well as ci_gaJ;S. as are -nted. It u; extreme~ 4ifficult to obtain ~utt ~t an advance, and t herefore tne price obtainable by th rowers will Read & Co, I do; Goodw!n & Co., I do, J.D. Ke1lly, 75· 14 at IS@I9 75 9 at 2o@26.2s. 1 box at 6. 9 hhds
J r , 15 do ; Oelrichs & Co , .' P do stems; Buchanan & Brown Co., Ohw, trash, lugs, and leaf: I at 7·95' 4 at
able goods for etther the home or export demand A always be somewhat lower than our Q.uotatlons
Lyall, I hhd, 3 trcs; A. D Chockle} II do, rz do; P rr 25 @14 75' 3 at 15.75, xS, 22.75. I new at S 3 hhds
ToBACco AS A REFORMER.~The followmg is a cofcy dealer recently fwm R1chmond observed to us th at "ll
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES.
& Co., 47 do, I3 do; Dewttt & Duacan, 6 do, new Owen Co, Ky., at 4 05@5 7S- 7 hhds Pendleton
!..or11lard
of a pet.twn now being cuculated m Massachusetts or IS not certam by any means that there wtll be enough of ;v.,tern-Ltgbt l oaf.
eta. I Havana Fill Good do
8~@ 95
12 do, Ptoneet Tobacco Co., 2 do, do, 1 box, W.O. Co., Ky: 3 a~ 6 so, S 6o, 9 So· 3 at II-7S@I2.7S: 1 n<!W
s1gnatures: "We, the under11igned, ~t!lzens of Massa- good stock m the last crop to suppiy the wants of the Common to good tugo . 6 @ 7 )ol
do
~we ~o
!IJU(gl l 10
leaf .. • .. •
8 @ 9
dD htri. Fine
liS l 211
Sm1th & Co., 29,qtr. trcs, 26 cases mfd; Allen & Co., at r.so 8 hhds new Boone Co, Ky: 6 at 2 90@3 So·
chusetts, and consumers of tobacco, protest against -" •.•. ~e." "The fact 1s," he further remark ed, " we have Common
Medlum
• •
• ••
9 @ ro
Yara-I and 11 cuts au
77@ Sl
to @ u
Yara. r Cut . •• •
• 65@ 70
~ butts mfd, so cases smokmg, s6 cadd1es mfd; 2 at 4 so @S·75·
advance m the rate of tax ~ what we constder one
a mean cro
Lookmg for all The good matenal Good
Fine ... •
••
••
n
@h.:l Yara H Cut •
95@1 os
& Co, IS: cases smoking, IOI
At the Globe Warehouse, 9S hhds and 2 boxes ·-43
the necessaries of life, anJ a great he1p in the temperwas ava1lab e in the "R1chmond market when I left ~electio~a ·
••• l~.ll@1i j Man'+lactur d - Ta.x20cta per pouu{l D ohan , Carroll
outt1ug htgR
•• ,
1 @
l Pounds -.BRIGHT
do mfd, 270 half boxes do, 20 thud boxes do, G. W hhds Mason Co., Ky., trash, lugs, and lea{ IO at $6@
ance reform now going on m th<s State.
I could not get one desirable hogshead m ten. I Ligbt
do
do
leaf
•
t @1 3 \ E>:.tr• fine. • •
@70
H!llm ,m & <;:o , 68 boxes mfd, so three qtr boxes do, 7 95' 7 at s Z0@9.6s: IS at IO@;I4 75 sat IS@I7·75: 2
.. ".. . . •
0 @60
seen wo.ooo pounds of leaf sold m the mormng, Clarkstnlle a71d Wester" Di•tnct
A NEw IDEA AND A GooD ONE.-A "Dead Beats' oyt of wh1ch you would not get s,ooo peunds of good common to gvod lugo 1 @ 8 1 Medmm • • • • • 43 @H 25 half boxes <.lo, 4 kegs do, Bulkley, Moore & Co .. at 20 25, 2o.so: 4 new at 5 15 @5 90 41 hhds and 1
eommon!.,.t..........
6~@7!{ Good • ••
.
. . . (> @18
D1rect'ory" has been published anonymouslyin Chicago. wrappers, e1ther bnght or dark The crop is admitted Medmm leaf... • ... .. 8 @ 9 Commcu • .. .... .. • 4t @43 88 cases mfd, 46 half boxes do, 17 tlmd boxes do, H box: Brown Co., Ohw, trash, lugs, and leaf: 3 at 7 so@
@ lo }t
Moulcly, scarce .
• .. 38 (.a89
It is intended for the use of boardmg-house keepers, by the planters to be much worse-than they thoughtlt was GFi~~d ........ ••• • ". ttq -"®UX
A. Rtchey, 31 cases mfd, 17 half boxes do, I keg do; 7·95· 9 at 8@9.So: 12 at J0.25@I4.5C: 9 at I5 @I9 75 ' 5
LtK"ht i'rel!lset1,extra.tlne 60 (462
12){@1S!i L>ghl Preosed, fino • .. M @60
grocers, butchers, etc., and contams the names of'a when they cut it. And yet I beheve there 1s in the &llectt ~n~'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'• .'. •
E. DuBo1s, 13 ca•es 'mfd, zo half boxes do, 7S kegs at 20.75@2S.2!!. I box at S.so. 2 new at 3.8o, 4.90. 12
l'irll'noaQuarter l'oiAI<iB~l'l'1110. .. 48 @52
thousand men who habitually neglect paying thetr bills. background some fine tgbacco, the planters holdmg Com t., good lu
do; Carhart Brothers, 20 cases smkg, 25 boxes mfd; hhds Owen Co., Ky, trash and lugs. I at 6.30. 2 at 9 6 @ 7
.MedllliD....... . .. .... 4~ @41
Fm• do .. .. • .... .. .. 6){@ 7
Common .............. H @44
The hst m<;ludes lawyers, actors, mm1sters, ii.IOienrnen
as usua~ for h~gher pnGes; and more tenacwusly Low to med1um lea.f • • 8 @9)t: NatJJ Poundt -Fme •••• 5o @5.5 roo caddies do; Martin & Johnson, 27 cases mfd, 20 os, 11 75: t new at s-6s: sat 4@5.5o: 3 at 6.xs@6.s5and officials, and is to be revised monthly.
do smkg; C. E Lee, 20 cases smkg, 5 h 1li boxes mfd, 4 hhds and r box new West Vtrgm1a: z at 3.3o, 4 So. 2
G
ood
to
fine
••.
,
••••
••
lo
@
I•
p.·avy
Half Pouwds attd
than usual thiS season, perhaps, on account of their ap- Wrapper a, dork... ... • Io,.@ta
Thorda M. M. Welzhofer, l i cases smkg, 4 cadd1es mfd, Mad- at 6 65, S.:zs: x box 2.15.
do
bright...
@Flllll
·
•
...
..
•
..
43
@45
MoNEV vs. CrGARs.-A St. Louis lover gave up a preheu&ions at the time of the panic that very low prices 8moken . .............. 10 @20)~ Fa"CJJ TOI>clcc'{' - LonglO 's 49 @50 dux Brothers, 7 cases mfd, 5 half boxes do, J as. M.
At the Phister Warehouse, 6 hhds and 19 boxes·-z
would
be
reached,
and
their
detenninauon
at
the
same
Pnmmgs, new .... .... 2~1(p3"
Navy, 4'8 ana li'Pi
•
4!5 @60
91atch with a $5o,ooo heuess because she objected to
Gardmer & Co., 40 cases mfd, so half b9xes do, Rtce hhds Mason Co., Ky., ~ugs and leaf: I at $•9·So I new
OMo-lll'or to good com. 4K@ 0
Lady Ftogero, Rollo
. 60 @"'
time
to
resist
as
much
as
poss1ble
tbe
downward
ten
smoking. So states an exchange. Another adds.
Brown and ar .. ni81l
sX® T
Pocket Pieces
45 @148
dency, by allowing the market to wa1t for stock" If Medium and !lne red .. • 7Jt®ll
Bngbt Twist (Va) 12 mch 4.1 @•O & Meyer, 9 cases smkg; McFall & Hogan, 5 do; at 4· 2 hhds Owen Co., Ky., at s-25, S.5o. 2 hhd~ new
.. Tbe matd , as by the papers doth appear,
Bowne & Fnth, 45 do , A. Htll & Co , 190 do C. & F West
com. to m od apangle.l 7 @ 9
Bright Gold Bara, 6 mch 53 @58
at 2
19 cases Ohio seed new
Whom fifty thousand dollars made so dear,
what has thus far appeared on the market, he sa,.s, 1s Fine
opangled to yellow 1o@ 15
Bough & lle&dy .. • • • 50 @6)
l'o teol. Lothario I - O D limply laid,
S
chretbh, 4 do; H. Mandelbaum, 3 do. D. & A. Bend- and
15 at 4@5.6o: 3 at 6@6.2o:
any sense representlll.lve of the best that 1s to come, M4T¥''md-F'IIt."d to com
Bu.cx
Fore~ro the weed before we to to wed;
mon • • • • • .. • • • •• • • 4 ® 5
Nat~)! Auttds-Fl.B.e
.• . 43 @t6
hetm , 7 do; N. W1se, 52 do; A. S. Rosenbaum & Co.,
For smoke take Game: nt be that flame'o bnght-fa,_,.;
then were ail hiS early predictwns based upon observa- Beund
Oommon... • •
.s @ 6
Medlum
• •
4t> fil.p
To ha'ftl yow ADD I ~rh e up your Havana.'
1 I cases mfd; F. W. Whitney, 5 do, C. H. Lihenthal,
GO<>d
do
6
@
6){
N...,.
Half
Potnuuarod
Tlnrdafi4ll,u.~rv · 9--Messrs. M .
tions
whtle
the
crop
was
growing
entirely
erroneous.
Boat be, wllltn tina lie l>rouJ'ht blm to \ale ocratch,
Med!um.... ... • ......
1 @ i
FiDe
.. • •
• .4~ @45
12 do; W. A. Covert & Co , 3,0I5 do; Blakemore,
~ Ltt h1s capr and threw away his match!'
Brokers, report·
But however this point m:l.y be detennmed in the end, tt Good
to flue ed .. ..
9 @ CI
Medium • ............... 38 @42
Mayo & Co., xso three-qtr boxes do; order, 52 hhds, 3
.... ... .
I
@• 1
Quarterl'ot<>ldi.-Fine
4! @40
sales for the week
THE "STRIKE" AT KERI!S & SI'IESS.-Thts unfor- is clear that there is gomg to be a good demand for all Fancy
upper Conntl'l' • ..
@20
uoon ... .. .. • .
•
.. 33 @.0
trcs, 2 7 cases mfd
of whtch the
CO IT7
Groundlclf,new. ..
-4- @ 9
Common t o medium •• 37 @38
tunate dtfliculty sllnl contmues. t>n Monday the firm that 1s useful, and that pnces for tb1s sort wlil continue CotHtt<tieKI
BY THE NoRTH RIVER BoATs- Sawyer, Wallace
a.wi JIGUacht<IUII
Fi<u and F010rs.... .. .. 4> @45
mainly consist,
easier ; leaf adem~Pd 1;, new qnda, tbe old workmen' refus
as they have l)egun, firm. Receipts must henceforward
Sudt;<llf-1870 crop 6 ®,! Pocketl'i<eu .......... .. 42 @45 Co., I26 pkgs.
l.'!llmc:ed ,%' to Yzc. under
for new wrappers.
retlll'll to work witMut th~ mem ers "of the
gradually mcrease m volume,_, and we rnay reasonably W"'l'l'"""• ,571 Crop .. • 22 ®~ Negrolatatl Twi81 .......... 43 @5o
COASTWISE FROM BALTIMORE-Order, I hhd.
SelecltOUII ........ • ... 6() @6o
~'r~¥/:~\2;~_..,,,., "- @6~
: Common
4Yzc. GoC'Id lugs
The firm ftatJy refused to be dictated to and enl!:l&l~e'l-l anticipate I improvement in the character of them. Seconds • .. .. .. .. .. • .. • \2 @~
CoASTWISE FROloi KEY WEST-Fred'k de Bary
Ftllen.
.. • . . ... .. 6 @ 8
Fine ................ H ' @4cl;
to 5Yzc.
6 to 7c. Medtum
new workmen, and vn'l contmue to do so until thetr
Quotations are not yet determinable in this market.
Con....,ttettt-I872 Crop
Good .. .. .. • .. .. ... ... 3'1
w
Co., 37 cases cigars; McFall & H ogan, I do; S. D ,
at 7~ to 9c.
to Io~c. · NothCommon.... .. . ~ @@ 5~
Common •nd meal\tm . 87
83
' tory is filled, Soo hands bemg the full complement.
Seed f €a.f.- Q.uite a large busmess was done m Seed Fillero,
Good . • .. • .. • o
7
Gt:anulated Smoking •
84 @7.1
Cudlipp, 1 do: Setdenberg & Co, 53 do, 14 bales scraps, mg above these rades
"
The breaks are
The men will probably see their error when it is too Leaf sine~ our ' last, prmCl~Y for export. .A iOOd, Seronds Ftne........ .. • 9 @ 10 Olgara-l~=e1't1c.
V. Martmez Ybor, 4 do, 7 do.
generally m soft order,
u
Good • • ..... 12 @h.S
Seed-ana Ha"'a.na,
late !
·
st~:ady demand 1s develo mg for llis purpose, wh1)e
Common .... 18 @22
per M • .
.. .. ·~ 00@75 00
BALTIMORE, Febntary 20.-Messrs. Ed. Wish- m tins respect.
nt • .-IP...... well satisfied now w1th
the home traae 1S also gradually improvmg. "l'He fotal Wrappers
"
Good... • ••• ,5 @3o
do Conn Seed
So OO@tO 01 1
Fme
..
.
....
35
@40
do
do
Sr,conds
25 1)()@30 00 meyer &; Co., Tobacco CommiSSIOn Merchants, report: present figures, and rejections are very few m number.
LossES BY FrRE.-Last week C P. Reid's tobacco sales foot up 2,41 I cases, dlstribut.Jon ~nd pnces as folSelected. •••• 45 ®so
New York Seed Conn
(72. )
wrapper ... • • • .
2~ 00@30 00 The demand for leaf tobacco was a shade better th1s Preparations are sa1d to be made for a full planting as
and c1gar factory, Toronto, Ontano, was destroyed by lows: For export, xoo cases 187o Connecticut at 6Yzc, Jfallacl•u,.lll,
r' 1llers
5 @ 6
Penn do do do
. lT 00@25 00 week, sales to the extent of Soo hhds havmg been made pl~nters must make up m quantity what they lack m
cases
1872,
do,
.fillers
at
5
U;
246
cases
do
Pennfire. The loss amounts to $27,ooo; insured for Sss,oc.o
Seconds
7 @ 9
Oh to do do do
•
17 00 2!l 00
and the market ge:~erally ts somewhat firmer in tonE'. pnce
•
•••• • . 12 @ 15
Conu Fille-r and St
About roo hands have been temporarily thrown out of sylvama, running, at 7@7J4.c 30 cases 1873, do do, on Wrap~rs
Runotng Lot ••
•• • •
8 @u
wrapper •
• .. • 20 OO~SO 00 The sales mclude som~ 300 hhds Maryland and 260
pnvate
terms.
r,o45
cases
1872
Ohw,
runnmg,
at
6rs
DANVILLE,
VA,
F
ebrua,y
14.-Messrs.
Pember1
8
Sud
Common
11i)lars
•••
16
00@1
7
OU
ftnn.syf.va)lut
e01ployment. A destructive tire broke out in the prem1 1
L <af _
Cberooto and Stxes..
IO CO@I2 00 hhds old crop Ohw, understood to have been taken for ton & Penn, Tobacco Commtsston Merchants, report :
bes of Du Bord & Co., tobacco manufacturers, m St. @7ltc, 23 cases 1S73 do do on private terms. 9I cases Wrapper•
. ..
..
2o ~40
Snuff-lllaccoboy ... • - 8~@- 99
Rappee, French .. . ... - --@ I oo France on private tenns, 175 hhds new crop Ohw, Notw1thstandmg the recent heavy rams we have had in
Alme lane, near Jaques Cartler street, Montreal, which x87r Wisconsin do at 6Yzc; 150 cases 1872 do do at Aoaorled loto .. .. • • • 16 18
F1Uero ..
• .. •
s 8
Scotch • lnodyfoot . - 85@- 90 mostly sample lots, taken for Germany at from 5 to
thts sec:twn, and the wretched condttlon of our roads
burned for two hours, but was confined to the butldmg 6 ~!@ 77SC'·i and for the home trade 29 cases xS7o Con- 0/M
Seed .Leaj-1871
Common • •
. - - @- 6~
Wrappers ...... - ·--·· 10 @r S
AmerlcanGenUemll.Il
- -® 1 00 r8 Yzc and 6o hhds old crop Kentucky lugs at 7 the weed has constantly poured into our market and
necucut
at
7
Yzc,
200
cases
1872
do,
seconds
at
xo@14c,
t
originated
m.
ThP.
loss
lS
about
lro,o~o,
msuraucc,
1
Aseorf...ed Lota •• • • . • 8 @ 12
Ltctwiee.
Cu,..,-,ncy @7 3i c Old crop Kentucky leaf IS held htgher. The
Ioo cases do wrappers at. 30@3sc; zoo cases 1S71 Fill.., .. • . .. . .. . 5 @ 6 A 0 S ... ..... ..... .. - - @- 18
we note no abatement in receipts. During the ~eek
~8,sooY<'f'k Se«l Leqf-rl7•·
Gold new crop of both Ohio and Kentucky 1s begmmng to sales have been regularly held at all the wareho,uses,
State on private terms, and :zoo cases 1872 Massachu- New
Wrappers • ... • •....... 14 t'al<r.s
'" G C!'
460 lb C&SE'B •• •
28 "
TnE RISI!!~N HAVANA CIGARS.-The followmg para· setts, running, at I o@ I 3c.
Assorted lots •• .
• .6 ~ @10
".11\ G."'
f30 lb oa.aes....
'1289)> arnve, but tt IS commg forward less freely than la"t sea- at t1mes occupymg the ent1re day.
Only two factories
Fillur• .. ••
•
5 @ 6
"0 & A '' 375 lbs n et. ••• ...
~i son, the demand not bemg sufficiently active to encourThe
present
movement
is
in
many
ways
satisfactory,
have commenced work, others contemplating fol!owmg
graph in the arucle on our ed1tonal page last week,
Jf'isconlsn.- A.IIOrted .. •• • 6 @ 1
" G & F." • • . .. ..... , • • • •
29
age hberal shipments. We quote prices to-day as fol· soon. Dur warehouses contemplate domg by far the
xs7 :. crop•"Wa.Uts Ex.'' i60 !be net •
~9
under thls headmg, should read as now g1ven, and not and m no way more so than m the fact that it is utterly New
Y ork--.AYorted ..... 1 ® •s
• I c yea".......... • .. .
28 lows: Maryland-Frosted and unsound $4 to 5, sound largest busmess th1s year they ever have done, and we
votd
of
anything
like
speculation,
as
IS
evidenced
by
the
a~ then pnnted: "Up to the present time, the Bank of
P<Mplt>at~ia-Asoorted lots 7 @•o
Ynurria" .. .. .... ·.... 26
common 5 to 6, good do 6 to 6 so, m1ddlmg 7 to 8, good see no reason why they should not, as their factlities for
lots .. .. • 6 )(@ 7 )(
·• Z A " ~ ll5a . ...... .. ..
20
Spain m Havana bas issued the enormous amount of scope of the sales, embracmg as they do regularly, all O~w-Asaorled
W&8COM•n...........
..
6){@8
' MF" • . • . . .
.
20
to fine red 9 to 12, fancy 12 to 15, upper country 4 to handhng leaf-tobacco are unsurpassed by any market
.t R. R ..... . . ·····••••'l•
20
$104,ooo,ooo m currency, while the specie reserve 1s vaneties, and by the moderate quanuty, as a rule, initn'ttqnuw . s. ...... .. .... .... ....... .. 21 20, ground leaves, new, 4 to 9· Ohio-Infenor to good in the State. W~ note no change of consequence m
-<>nly esttmated at about $S,ooo,ooo, and careful f hmking volved m the separate transfers. The trade is small m Havano
Fll. Co<U
7o@80
"0, 8 . .. .. • .. • .. • •• •
29
common $4 so to s, greemsh and brown 5-SO to 7, me- pnces, and quo:e: Lugs, common, $2~@3~; goo.d,
men do not hesitate to express the belief that th1s enor- detatl, but 1t 1s continuous, and aggregates very fairly,
IMPORTS.
dium
to fine red 7 so to I I, common to medium span- 4@SYz ; Leaf, common, 431,@6~; good, 7@9; comthus
showing
a
healthy
condillon.
As
a
dealer
exmous amount is almost irredeemable. The fluctuations
The Jrrivals a,t the port cf New Yprk from foreign
have consequently varied as much as ,fifty per cent. presses it. "Buyers take hold sparingly at" a tirne, 'ports for the week endmg February I7, mcluded the gled 7 to 9, fine span,gled to yellow 9 so to 1 4· Ken. m(i)n wrappers, ro@IS; good, 20@35; extra, 4o @Sc
tucky-Common to good lugs 6 to 7, heavy styles do
within the past stx months, between specie and this pa- but they come agam, and the demand 1s to fill up the followmg constgoments :
HARTFORD, Fe/Jroary x6.-0ur spectal corres' 6.50 to S, mediUm leafS to 9, good to fine do 9.50 to
cavity caused by the previous inactivity." The outlook
-per cU1;'ency."
G LASGow-A. Stephani & Co., 20 cases ltconce paste, II, selections 12 to 15. V1rgtma-Common to good pondents report as follows: Smce our last' report we
discloses signs of prom1se which are duly apprectated. I2 boxes do, order, 2S bales tobacco.
lugs $5 to 7, common to mediUm leaf 7 to S, good to have to report sales of about one hundred cases of
AN ENTERPRISING CIGAR FIRM.-We note the reSpamJh-There has been a steady mqu1ry for HavM ANILLA-Ktdder, P eabody & Co, I case ctgars.
fine
do 9 to IO, selectwns I I to I4, stems and pnmmgs wrappers and seconds, at about last week's pTices. The
moval of one of the hve c1gar-manufactunng firms of ana, and sales were reported to the extent of 400 bales
HAVANA-F. Miranda & Co, 377 bales tobacco; 3 to 4· Imported th1s week . 46 hhds Maryland, I62 following 1s from the Hartford Courant of the 14th inst
this city-Messrs. Frey "Bros. & Co-from 126 Cham- at S"o@8sc, bes1des 200 bales of Yara on pnvate terms Wetss, Eller & K.aeppel, 76 do; V. Martmez Ybor, 46o
"One of the leading tobacco commission brokers o(
bers St. to 44 Vesey, wbere they now occupy a comAs will be noted; Messrs. Berndes, Snr. & Co. de- do; Schroeder & Bon, S2 do; F. Garc1a, 205 do; J M. do Ohw, 38 do Kentucky, total, 346 do. Cleared this thts city, has recently shipped to San Francisco, two
week:
To
Bremen,
per
bark
Htdw1g,
371
hhds
Marymodtous five-story edifice recently completed.
The scribe fully the state of the market at Havana, and Mayorga's Sons, 8S do, E. Pascual, Brother & Co., 150
hundred and etghty-nme cases of tobacco, valued at
Messrs. Frey empUoy some two hundred lunds who are from the1r showmg 1t appears that although gold and do, Vega, Martinez & Brothers, r6o do; Wm Eggert lantl and Oh1o, 253 do Kentucky stems, 200 do V1r- about th1rty-five thousand dollars."
gm1a
stems,
and
per
steamer
Berlm,
z6
hhds
Maryland,
solely engaged :in makmg the finer brands of c1gars exchange have both receded, tobacco tS higher there & Co., 35 do; Palmer & Scov1lle, 6o do; J. de So to, I 2 I
The above. sh1pment was of xS7o packinr, and your
They have been established, some ten years, and than 1t was before the declme. But this anomaly, 1t is do, J M . Ceballos, 300 do, F Alexandre & Sons, 452 t66 do V1rgmta, 148 do V1rgm1a gtems, 27 do Ken- readers can JUdge whether 2S9 cases of the 187 cr, "
0
worked through the dull times of the "panic , with only probable, may in part be attnbuted to the presence and do, I 1 cases c1gars; A. S Rosenbaum & Co., 9 cases tucky, 64 do Kentucky stems, 8 cases seed leaf. To are worth the price named; thct goods were shtpped
\a
a slight reduction of force. Their new premises w1ll operations of buyers for other markets, who are now ctgars, A. Gonzales, 6 do, G. W. Faber, I I do, Chas Rotterdam, per bark Herzog Ernst, 379 hhds; to West the gentleman who packed them, he being now in San
accommodate nearly five hundred employees when more numerous than awhile ago. Prices, 1t Will also be Luling & Co., 4 do; Purdy & N1cholas, 4 do; W. H. Ind1es, 6 hhds.
Franosco, w1th the mtentton of trying to sell h1s good!
Tobacco Statement
tested to their utmost capac1ty, which they no doubt observed, are still adjusted in currency, though there is Wilson, 5 do, Acker, Mernll & Cond1t, 2S do; Park &
there
will be at no d1stant day.
•
a yearnmg f:>r a gold base, as m the case of the c1gar T1lford, I9 do; W. H. Thomas & Brother, 8 do, Yz Stock in warehouses and on shipboard,
LOUISVILLE, Febroary 13-We report ae follows
not cleared Dec. 31, I87J---·------ I4,36S hhds.
,
trade.
There has been a good demand, w1th steady pnces
naga del Valle & Co., 1 do, order, 695 bales.
246 hhds.
Inspected th1s week---·-------·
Even fresher adv1ces from Havana by some of our
FIRE, PoLICE, AND REVENUE ITBMS.-Early on the
EXPORTS.
Inspected prevwusly smce Jan, 1.• _..... r,I86 hhds. Receipts are 1mprovmg, both in quantity and quahty
morning of the 15th inst., m the block of bUildmgs on buyers may be expected for our next issue.
:punng the week the P1ckett House sold 93 hhds ole
From the port of New York to fore1gn ports, for the
the northeast corner of W1de Water Street and Market
Manufactured-The aggregate transactiOns in the
Total. __________ .... rs, 900 hhds. redned leaf: so at $:rr, and 43 at $ ro.
week
endmg
February
I7,
were
as
follows:
Square, Norfolk, Va., occupied by liquor, grocery, and Cavendish market have not been large, but there have
ALICANTE-202 bales.
Maryland and Ohw, cle ared
PADUCAH, February 11.-Messrs. M. H. Chrk I!
tohacco stores, destroyed about ~6,ooo worth of prop- been some sales of fa1r proportion on speculauve acxs74 ________ _ __ -- ----. s,o 75 hhds.
B rother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report· Receiptshav,
ANTWERP-47 hhds, I2,091 bales.
erty. The loss is covered by insurance. The ongin
count, if a mere transfer from one holder to another
AsPrNWALL-no bales.
Remspected and shipped,
been temporarily checked by bad roads, etc., and, 11
the fire 1s unknown.-One mormng last week a fire oc- can be denommated speculative. The mqutry that ex·
coastw1se,
BERMUDA-553 lbs mfd.
400 hhds. 5,475 hhds. consequence, sales this week were smaller than las1
curred m the cigar store of James Duncan, on the first 1sted was chtefly for home use, though we note shipBEEMEN-I2o hhds, r65 do stems, r 490 cases.
Stock m warehouse thts day and on shipamcunting- ro only 9g hhds. Under the mfluence c
Boor of number Nr o. 62 Yz Carmine Street, caused by a ments of small hoes of res, and quarter pounds to HavCALCUTTA-2S,992
lbs
mfd.
board
not
cleared.
_____
....
,
.
.
.
•
•
•
•
,
hhds.
smaller
offenngs and mcreasing competition, pnces hav
10
325
leak at the gas-meter. The occupants of the upper ana, wh1ch IS especially notewonhy in that these were
CARDENAS-Z,SOO lbs mfd.
Manufactu,ed Tobacco- We report the market steady agam advanced, as md1cated by our quotatwns beloVI
house were escued by the Pohce of the Twenty-eighth about the first sales m that dtrechon smce the begm
DEMERARA-3 hhds, 3,425 lbs mfd.
1 at unchanged rates, wtth a moderate demand, and note \Veather has contmued mtld, with the exception of
Predi~ct.-In the Court of Special Sess1ons Edwm C • ning of the late difficulties ansmg from the capture and
DUNF.DIN-24,099 lbs mfd 5
the followmg rece1pts: Hoffman, Lee & Co., 35 half few days, and 1s now very favorablefor, handhng tobaccc
Sayles ("youth) pleaded guil•y to an attempt at bur- massacre of the crew of the Vtrgtmus. There have been,
GIBRALTAR-roo
cases
cut
ings.
boxe~; A. Seemuller & Sons, 30 half boxes, 63 cases; but the Improvement so farm conihtion and quality
glary in t}l~third degree. On the roth of January the also, sales for export to other ports, P!.lt none of speGLASGOW-13,492 lbs mfd.
J B. Stafford, 21S boxes, 2 cases; W. A. Boyd & Co., any, IS slight. We q111ote: common leaf to medmm lug
cigar ~nufactory of MichaelJ Gent, No. 1480 Thtrd ctal1mportance as far as we have learned. For the local
HAVANA-15,033 lbl:l mfd.
p half boxes, Norvell & Baxter, 5 cases, Jno. P. 33i@4Yz c;. good do, 4Y.@s}.(c; common leaf, 5~(
avenue, was broken into and $25 worth of cigars stolen, traffic and home consumption generally the ordmary
AOMEL-70 bales.
'
J
Pleasants & Son, 84 packages; G S. Watts & Co, us 631, c • medmm do, 7@8}.(c; good do, S ~@ 9Yzc. N
a portion o£ which were found with the pnsoner. He assortments were in moderate request. The volume of
LAGUAYRA- 3 cases
do; D . H. M1ller & Sons, uo do; S. Rosenfeld & Co., better grades offenng
was sent to the Penitcmttary for two years.-On the stock contmues rather under than over the actual reL1VERPOOL-I07
hhds,
44,979
lbs
mid.
H> do.
PHILADELPHIA, February z6-Mr. E. W. D 1cJ
x6th of December, 187 3, the estabhshment No. 104 qUirements.
MAURITIUS-rS,655 lbs mfd
CINCINNATI, February 14.-Mr. F. A. Prague, ers~m, reporter for the Tobacco Trade of Phtladelpht
Water Street, which is occupied as a depot for imported
Smokmg-In smoking tobacco c1rcles there is no
NASSAU-2,780 lbs mfd.
Leaf Tobacco Inspector, reports as follows . The mar· wntes:
and manufactured cigars, was broken into and 14,ooo change to note. The week's record shows a st.eady dePORT-AU-PRINCE-r
hhd, 160 bales.
ket has ruled steady and very firm dunng the ent1re
Western Leaf-The stocks on hand now are on
ctgars, valued at $96x.So, the property of Robert mand, and sales compnsed general assortments. BusiST. }AGO DE CUBA-52S Jbs mfd.
week, wtth pnces fully sustamed on all grades of both moderately large, and no more than su&i.cient for tl
Herst, and 4•150 cigars, the property of Rokohl Bros. ness m this, as well as m other branches, wtth here and
ST. JoHN, N. B.-4 cases ctgars.
old and new. Recetpts contmue light, and are now regular demand. The receipts have been quite sma
& Sodter and William Lottres, valued at $276, were there an excepllon, has the dulness always i• cident to
ST. PIERRE-S hhds.
confined almost enttrely to new, among wh 1ch haTe ap- for a month past, and prices are well mamtuned on tl
taken therefrom.
Since that time Detectives Heidel- the month of February as an obstacle to actiVIty, to
SANTA MARTHA AND CARTHAGENA-4 Cases cigar pcared a few hhds of new, good, bnght cuttmg leaf. goods here, as they are mostly well selected.
berg .and Tully have been working up the case, and al gether w1th a necessarily d1mmished consumption on
Ohto seed IS without change. The offerings were large,
Seed Leaf-There was only a moderatE: business do1
though they suspected many different part1es they have the part of that portiOn ol our population wh1ch is out boxes.
VALENCIA-I9S hhds.
but of mferior and nondescnpt sorts The total offer- last week, yet busmess 11 healthy in this line.
For
not been able to fasten the crime on any one ; but ef employment. Neither of these impediments can now
mgs fpr the week were 651 hhds and 270 bvxes, as fol- (4o) cases of newly packed 1872 Pennsylvania we
Tuesday they obtained a search warrant from Justice much longer prevali, and increased aAimation may be
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
, sold at auction, and although it w!s not, could ~ot
Bixby aRd foUIId 400 cigars in the store of John Chate- expected to follow the rettrement of bC9th.
The arnvals at the port of New York from domestic, 19 ws :;
At the Bodman Warehouse, 155 hhds and qr boxes well sweated, yet the lot averaged full 25 per ce
lain, No. u2 Fulton Street, which were identtfied by
Czgars-Manufacturers of cigars are as a rule pretty mtenor 1 and coastwtse ports, for the week endmg
Other regular sal
Robert Herst as blS property. Chatelain was held to fully engaged. Orders can hardly be said to be more February 17, were 6I9 hhds~ 45 trcs, 29 qtr trcs, r,S24 -64 hhds Mason County, Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf . 9 hlgher than any previous sale.
answer m 1~, ooo bail.-In the Brooklyn U ."\S Com- numerous or more extensive than can be conveniently packages, 3,464 cases, 97 boxes, zoo three-qtr boxes, at $6.60@7.90: xS at S@9 75: r 4 at ro@r 4. 75 : 6 at amounted to about (roo) one hundred cases and fi
'
missiOners' Court Michael Clancey was charged with attended to; but they are, nevertheless, suflicJently fre- 43S hlfboxes, 37 third boxes, 5 butts, 83 kegs, r6o cad- zo@25 so r new at 5·75· 4 3 hhds Brown County, wrappers bnng lull prices.
Manufactured-The receipts for the last six worki
baving engages in business as a dealer in manufac- quent and suffiCiently large to gtve to the market a look dies, 96 cases c1gars, 22 bales scraps, constgned as fol- Oh1o, trash, lugs, and leaf: 7 at $7@8.95: I 3 at s .3o@
9.50. 13 at Io@14-25. 6 at 16@r8.25 · 3 at 20@ 22 . 50 · days, as rep?rted by the Commercial .Exch:\nge, wt
tured tobacco withmd paying the spec1al tax requ1red of spnghtlmess and thrift, and this 1s somethmg for the lows,
by law. He hves at No. 641 Grand Street, E. D. He last mouth of Winter. Importers do not appear to be
BY THE ERIE RAILROAD-R. L. Maltland & Co., s6 I new at 5·30. 27 hhds new Owen Co., Ky., trash, as follows, VIZ.: On Monday, 167 hhds and boxes;
was held to ba1l1to answer.-Charles Stahl and Charles any the less busy as a consequence of the recent turn hhds · D. J Garth, Son & Co., 24 do. Goodwin & Co, lugs, and leaf 2 at $3 30, 3 .50: x4 at 4.Io@s.So. 4 at Tuesday, 655 do do; on Wednesday, xSz do do;
Walton were charged some time ago before Commis- of affairs at Havana. The ways and means of keepmg 20 do: Pollard, Pettus & Co., 53 do : Sawyer; Wallace 6.ro@7 75. 4 at S@8.9o: 3 at 10 SO@I 4. 25 . 7 hhds Thursday, 3ro do do; on Fnday, 3S7 do do; and
s10ner Shields w1th having smuggled 5oo c1gars mto th1s the1r stocks up, m the dtsturbed condttlon of labor, to & Co., 6 do· Drew & Deane, I do: E. M. Wnght & uew Pendleton County, Ky 1 2 at $3 .35, 3.5 0 : 5 at 4. 10 Saturday, x6S do do; total, z,867. So far as I am
port and with having offered them for sale without hav- the usual standard of excellence probably gives them Co., 37 do· Thos. Kmmcutt, I do· Blakemore, Mayo @S·3o. r4 hhds and 9 bqxes West Vtrgmta tra<oh, lugs, formed at this writing, there were n6t over I69 M
iog been properly stamped. Last week Stahl was dts- more concern than any possible chan ness of buyers on & Co., I7 do: Kremelberg & Co., 13 do . order, 19 do, and leaf. 3 at h-05@3.25 9 at 4@.5.5 0 : 2 at 6.Io, 7 : and cases of leaf received; ~onsequently 1,700 pa
I box at 3.50 4 do at 4.2o@5. 90 . 1 at 12 3 at 1 s, ages manufactured were rece1ved.
charged on both accusatiom. The !Commissioner held account of the "gold basis" as adopted by the Havana 67 pkgs.
Ctgars-Thts !me of business is reported as "p1ck1
that Walton had not committed the offence of smug- manufacturers. Locally there have been no 1mportant
Bv THE HuDSON RIVER RAILROAD-Sawyer, Wallace I6, 24. 6 boxes Ind1ana seed 3 at $4@ 5. 50 : 3 at 7@
ghng, but decided that he must awa1t the action of the labor developments during the week. Meetings have & Co. 4 hhds · C. H. Spitzner, 553 pk,;s · R. A. Ark- 7.30. 156 cases Oh10 seed-leaf fillers and wrappers: 2 up" a httle. Fm~ cigars are in gpod demand, a
• Grand Jury on the accusation of havmg offered been held by such ctgar-makers as contmued on stnke, enburgh, 59 do: Lemon, Mandelbaum & Co., 139 do· at $3.6o 91 at 4@5·95: 32 at 6@7 8o · 20 at S@ 9 .so · there IS a !Htle exc1tement over the advance in impor
~oods, wh1ch will act favorablyondorn.esticgoods of
ihe cigars for sale m a manner contrary to law. but nothing noteworthy appears to have been done at Bunzl & Dorm1tzer, 192 do · G. Reusens, I57 do Jo- 7 at zo@I 4 . 4 at rs@rS.
At the Planter's Warehouse, I 59 hhds and 3 o boxes: htgher grades.
-W1lham H. Johnson pleaded guilty to an attempt any of them. Reason will doubtless soon resume 1ts seph Mayer's Sons, 229 do : Goodwm & Co., 20 do :
at burglary in the third degree, the allega!lon !be sway wi'th those imprudent men, and seeing, the folly of Thos. Hoyt & Co., 13 do. Havemeyers& Vigelius, 53 Io3 hhds Mason County, Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf. S
RICHM,)ND, February 14.-Mr. R. A. Mills,
ing that on that con the r6th. of January he and a con- their course, they will return to work w1ser than when do: A Hen & Co., 5 do J. R. Satton & Brother, ro at $6@7.90 t 29 at S@9.So: 20 at xo@I4 75: I I at IS bacco Broker, reports: In reviewing our market for
federate broke into the premises of Joseph P1enning, they left it. Amtdst all the evil esults of this one-s1ded do· Schroeder & Bon, 46 do : D. H . London, 4S do : @I9 75 . .rz at 20@28 · 2 new at 2.75, 3.6o: 12 do at 4 past we~k I have no new feature to note. Offermg>
and stole hoc .worth of cigars. Sent to the State Pnson struggle, it will be something gained if these dissattsfied H. Schubart & Co., 46 do : order, 22 do.
@5.90 . 8 at 6@7·95: 3 at S.3o, 9, Io. 19 hhds Brown old, desirable tobaccos are scarce and prices rule h
for two years and six months.-John O'Neill was com- workmen finally realize that making it necessary for Bv THE NATIONA.L LINE-Pollard, Pettus & Co., I 19 do· County, Ohio, trash, lugs and leaf: 3 new at $3.65@ The receipts of new are more liberal, but the qua
mifted on two charges of attempting to steal cigars and employers to call m policemen to protect those who are Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 23 do; H. A. Swap & Son, rS 3·95. I I at 4-So@s.Ss: I at 6.So: 4 old at S, II-75• s?ow~ but very little improvement. from present
tobacco. He entered the store of John Strathkamp, willing to work and see no cause for complaint, is netther do; E. M. Wright & Co., 24 do; C. E. Fischer & Bro., rS.75, 26.50. 3 hhds new Owen County, Ky., \'t $3.35 d1c~tlons, the crop of xS73 is very poor, and the re
No. u3 First Avenue, and carried off a jar of the fra- an edifying spectacle for the community nor a good way I 2 do; P . Lorillacd & Co., I 3 do ; R L. Maitland & @4.65. 2S hhds Pendleton County, Ky. · 6 at $3.40 des1rable (of wh1ch there is only a small percenta
grant weed. He next visited the store of Mary An- of secunng the co-operatton of those who would other- Co., 82 do; J. F. Flagg & Co, ro do; Sawyer Wallace @3.85 · 13 at 4.20@5-75 : 3 at 7 zs, 8.so, S.9o: 5 old will r.ate very h!gh, whde. the very common~ and nm
dretti, No. 230 First Avenue, and grabbed a bundle of wise gladly assist in all well·d1rected efforts to obtam & Co., 25 do; Kuchler, Gaii & Co., I I pkgs; order, 34 at 7@7.S5: 1 at 9-IS· 35 cases Oh1o seed-leaf fillers descrJpt, of whtch there lS more tl!an enough will
cigars. He was pursued by OfficerJFlynn, who caught for labor the remuneration and recognition it is justly hhds.
and bmders: 25 at .3.:15@4·8o. 3 at s.ro@s-so: 7 at comp.ar•tVely low. The transactions were ;,047 h
BY THE Naw YoRK AND NEw HAvEN STEAMBOA"' 6@7.40.
'' him after a long chase.
entitltd to.~~
155 t1erces, and ~2 boxes, I continue my quotation
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SAN FRANCISCO, February 5 -The Commerc1al from later accounts, that the stocks m the country have the new umform bas1s of ~!:Old prtces are completed, we seven or mne maJOrtty (one Senator bemg doubtful) fer of a very nasty taste m the mouth Thts taste IS so
I h1s ensures, without obJeCtionable (except to che\\ers) that we have thous.
Herald reports as follows ThiS Important branch of been greatly over estimated m our last 1ssue and that at shall not fall to resume the pubhcauon of our general expansiOn of the cm rency
doubt, the mfiatlon of the greenback' currency by $44,· ands of forms of ptpes mvented for the very purpose
trade sympathizes with the general depresswn, owmg the present.moment they do not exceed xs,ooo bales pnce current
Exchange has dunng the past month comparatively ooo,ooo and of the bank currency by $2s ooo,ooo or ~so, of gettmg nd of the fiavour of the otl At the nsk of
almost entirely to the 1m passable conditiOn of the roads, Th1s 1s, however, stlll a large Jtem as compared wtth
The President and the Secretary of the offendmg an enormous number of manufacturers, we
wh1ch prevents all teammg and travel other thap by last year, when at the same penod 1t was sa1d to amount not fluctuated much, and the downward tendency mam ooo,ooo
rarl A few weeks of dry, gema:l weather w1ll remedy to little or nothmg The stocks m town have m the tammg, on the whole, the upper hand, closed at the fol Treasury are chagrmed at th1s, because the House of are bound to say that the maJOntv of these are fa1lures
Representa~JVes IS ready to go far ahead of the Senate The only artifice wh1ch we have found suecessfults that
all th1s, and then we may reasonably look for an acttve meantime also been 1much decreased, say to about lowmg quotatiOns
London, 6o cays, from IIO to II2 per cent premmm m expansiOn, and the latter body was the last check of smokmg a long cherrywood ptpe w1th changeable
trade 1 he stock of both leaf and manufactured IS up SS ooo bales aJJd as shipments are acllvely bemg earned
to the full averag~ of the season, and pnces are sub on, 1t wtll be well for the trade not to depend too much Pans, 6o days, from Ss to 86 oo Haml;lurg, 6o days, upon wh1c1! those favonng a resumption of spec1e pay mouthpiece and bowl, and remorselessly throwmg away
stanl!ally the same as for some ume past fhe exports upon the large supplies drawn from the last years crops, from 83 to 84 do New York currency, 6o days, from ments depended
the two latter as soon as e!lher has become charged
Our market 1s st11l pretty well provided wtth all 67.{0 69 do New York gold, 6o dap, from 86 to 88
were 7 cases tobacco to Japan There are no IV on thetr
w1th the essential oil or the still mcore obJectJonable car
way to th1s port, from domestic Atlantic ports, 487 descnpttons, however, the latter are not as easy of pur do Spam~h doubloons, from 84 to 8S do
bomc matters whtch as ash clog thle ptpe The woody
chase, as some t.me ago and low fillers are actually
I ONDON, 'january 29-Messrs Grant, Chambers PHYSIOLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS fibre wh1ch forms four tenths of the composition of every
cases
ON TOBACCO.
ptpe of tobacco produces an enormous depoSit of carST LOUIS, February 11 -Mr J E Haynes, dealer gettmg scarce Wh1le the demand for the Un ted & Co , report There has been a fatr demand for Amer
bomsed
substance, with >Vhlch, perhaps, IS associated
m leaf tobacco, reports -Rece1ved 12:1 hh<)s, aga10st States 1s rmprovmg, that for Germany has fallen off tcan tobacco dunng the past week for home use and exII
the m10eral matters wh1ch amount!to one stxth of the
6d the prev1ous week The demand cont10ues good Pnces are still adjusted m paper money, although the portatwn, and the sales sum up a fa1r average both of
NICOtiRDIUe.
whole
These form the stuff whtch clog$ the prpe
for old and new crop, and pnces are firm We quote necesstty of paymg them m gold IS much d tscussed leaf and stnps-the latter of good substance and qual
The old com1c Spamsn wnter, Quevedo V11legas, m Analysis of the products at the base of a foul ptpe shows
new lugs m hhds of shtppmg we1ght at S3 90 to 4 zs, m N otwlthstandmg that gold closed about ten per cent 1ty, are held for full market rates, but for the mtxed and
fen or and common dark leaf 4 so to 5 7S medJUm, dark lower than 1t d1d four weeks ago, quotatwns compns10g common tobaccos ho ders are rather eas1er Kentucky hts amusmg "L:bro de todas cosas, y otras muchas mas' how much 1s due, either to the water {one etgbth), wh1ch
leaf 6 to 7, and good medmm leaf, suitable for manufac of course, nommal values have been well sustamed dunng leaf and stnps have ch1efiy attracted the attentiOn of (a book about everythmg and a great deal more), de formed part of the tobacco, or to the saliva from the
tunng purposes, $7 zs to 8 so, no fine leaf offenng and up to the close of last month, say for medmm buyers, and there IS st1ll a good demand for the latter voted, sa) s Copes Tobacco Plant, a large space of hts smoker's mouth The flutd rs aqueous, not mly, and
Boxes and h~ht wetght packages from soc to ~~ per grades smtable for the Umted States, at ~ 6o So per qescnpt10n Vug•ma leaf and stnps, of fine hght color, wo·k to a descnpt1on of ' what nobody has seen, and the paltry amount of essential mlwhtdt was earned up
too lbs less than full wetght hha:ls Sales from Thurs qtl , whtle t1 e htgher descnptron, such as our manufac also for spmnmg descnpt10ns, are mqurred for, and full has not) et been mvented" We fear that the contents on the surface of thrs fiutd 1s found to be far nearer the
day to yest~rday, mclustvc, 122 hhds I ar $2 So 5 at turers themselves would not drsdam to work range pnces for such are obtamable Maryland and Ohro of thts article are clos~ly allted to the subject treated of mouthpiece than the bowl of the p1 pe Let our readers
3 70 to 3 90, rs at 4 to 4 70, 12 at s to S 90, 4 at 6 Io from $260 to $320 for one to siXths (mcludmg 10 gr.en cont10ue dull of sale- only the bnghtest classes are m by the old Spamard, yet as 'mcotJanme" rs sa1d by take the advtce of an old smoke!", "'ho at thts moment 1s
to 6 So, 3 at 7 20 to 7 6o, 5 at 8 to 8 Go, 4 at 9 so to cases 7ths; and $180 to $240 for 7ths, $roo to $140 for request Cavendish has been dull of sale Good tens some phys10logrsts to be the acttve essenttal porsonous probably ltght10g hts mrlhonth p tpe He has often felt
10gredtent 10 tobacco, we are bound to tell our readers dtsgusted w1th the duty empyreumatic o I, but chemtstry
9 90, 3 at Io 2S to 10 75, 2 at II to II 75, 2 at 12 so, 2 8ths, $6o to 90 for~ hs and $3o to 40 for the rcmamder, are wanted
what rt really IS In our last number, we descnbed 10
at 13 25, 2 at IS to 15 2S, I at 16 25 I at 21 so, I at accordmg to quality, classJficatwn, and bulk Our manu
MANILI;A, November 29-Messrs Ker & Co s deta1l the physwlogtcal effect of mcotme as a drug has never convmced htm of the existence of mcotianme
facturers
havmg
ample
stock
on
hand,
whtle
they
work
WJthm It or wtthout 1t
29 so, and 19 boxes at 2 ro to 7 20
In the same ttme
Pnce Current says On the 24th mst the Government
Feeble health has, 10 the case of the wnter, been
btds \\ere reJeCted on 18 hhds at 3 70 to 8 40
To day only on a lumted scale, buy little or nothmg Infenor annour.ced an auctiOn of 29 787 qumtals Cagayan and Now that the mtghty gtant has been ' slam, and proved
to be aa exaggerated phantom of our 1magmat on, the greatly allevtated by the consumptiOn of tobacco, whtch
the demand contmued good and pnces steady Sales fillers sold at $30 per qtl
Isabella,
187z
crop,
for
the
4th
of
D
(
cember,
as
fol
Part do -Recetpts 10 Havana m January, 4 ooo bales
dwarf mcottanme appears m our path, to warn us agamst
17 hhds, mostly new, 2 at 3 20 to 3 go, 4 at 4 to 4 30,
lows Cagayan, No I, 900 qumtals No z, r,7o6 do , the deceitful aqd seductive p1pe It w1ll not, however, has led often to the temporary absence of physical pam
arnved
prenously,
19,ooo
bales,
10
the
aggregate,
dunng the progress of severe mental work To add
3 at s 20 to 5 6o, 4 at 6 Io to 6 70, 2 at 7 20 to 7 so, r
No 3, 2,ooo do No 4 IO,ooo do Isabella No I
at 8, 1 at u, and 4 boxes at 3 6o to S 90 B1ds were 23 ooo bales 1 he stock m planters hands IS now re 3,577 qumtals No z, 1,604 do No 3, 6,ooo do No take mucn labor to knock the demon mcot1an10e upon one more unagmary spectre to the senes of phantoms
the head as to destroy h1s feroc10us brother
duced to a mere cypher, also that held by dealers, m
wh1ch have been alleged to accompany the moderate
reJected on 7 hhds at 4 to 7 So
country or c1ty warehouses has been reduced cons1der 4 4 ooo do, m lots of too qumtals each, the reserved
Liftmg the pen, therefore, to demolish the mystenous consumption of tobacco ts mdeed wasteful and nd1c
FOREIGN
pnces
bemg
$47
6o
per
qumtal
for
No
1,
~32 6o for
ably, so that the quanhty left for sale may be estimated
enemy, we turn to the analysts or food products, &c, ulous excess To smoke, eat, drtl'lk, walk 10 excess 1s
AMSTERDAM, January 24 -Messrs Schaap & at 15 ,000 bales Shipments are qUJetly g01ng on for No 2, $2o ~8 for No 3, and $12 10 for No 4 Cagayan pabhshed by Dr Lankester for the Sctence and Art a physrcal and a moral sm, yet there 1s a certam ~on
VanVeen, Tobacco Brokers, ri!port Smce our last re either sh 1pment or fore 1gn account, descnp twns sUJta and $48 68 for No r, 'f34 So for No 2, $22 o~ for No Ii>epa.Itment Government analyses may be supposed solatwn m knowmg that the tmagmary demon mcottanme
port we have but ltttle news to mention 10 our arucle ble for the Umted States, fetchmg about $5o 6o per 3, and $Iz 46 for No 4, Isabella C1g~Ys-On the. 27th to be tolerably correct Judge, then, our astomshment whtch was thought to fimsh the VIC ttms that mcotm e had
The importatiOns of the Java crop of 1873 are begm qtl, accordmg to quahty and assortment, and qua!tttes mst u,242 m1l were offered at auction, when the fol when mcottamne does not form any mgred1ent 10 the left, 1s after all, a scarecrow, one sixteenth part as large
mng, and we have receiVed I,613 bales, also 286 bales whtch do not come up to that mark bemg patd for other lowmg \\ere sold 190 m1l No 2 Habanos (9 lbs per chemtcal products from one pound of tobacco The as h1s b1gger and more nmsy brotht::r
of Sumatra Two lots of Java (together I 220 bales) countnes at $ 3o to $4 o per qtl, the lower figure cotBpns mtl) at $to 5o@ro 6o 89o m1l Mamla Nuevo Habanos analysts must speak for 1tself too parts of the best
wrll be offered by subscnptlon on the 28th mst Half mg mostly passable fille rs Refuse as low as Bate sold for at $I2 so@I2 55' I,ooo mtl CavJte Nuevo Habanos at shag tobacce contam
New Firm..
of thts quantity ts of good qualtty lor c1gar manufactur Spam at from ~ 20 to $zs per qtl To show the anomalous ~13 20@14 so r,73s m1l Mantia Nuevo Cortados at N cotme
Star"h
6o
40
f,12
8o@r3
45,
and
soo
m1l
Cavtte
Nuevo
Cortados
at
~
for state of our market we beg to men non, that whtle gold
mg, the other half ordmary'
Extractlve Matter
Otl
0 I
69
NEw YoRK CJTv-D Levy & Co, ctgar manufac
cuttmg Sales were hmtted to 140
and and respecllvely exchanges have somewhat receded f,22 50@24 per mil Expor ed to London per bark Gum
M10eral Matter
So
19
o
turers,
92 Bowery
Fleetwmg, 90 mll ctgars and ·per b1rk Mlrdta•I,27G
Water _
200 bales good Java Stock to
do pnces of tobacco are comparatively hrgher
I2 II
Albumen
So
2o
Ohto 4,ISI bales J
do Java
Remedzos -The stock on hand mentiOned 10 our last mtl do to New York.per sb1p Gumevere, 300 m1l do Sugar_______
Cha.nv;es in Business:
and .286 do
1ssue has smce mostly passed 10to the hands of the Ha to Smgapore per steamer Manr ales, 4,8S:z mtl do to Woody F1bre
fatal
Ioo oo
Hong
Kong
per
steamer
Lap
Tek
4
qurntals
tobacco
Clearly, there IS no room for mcotJ:~.mne here We
BREMEN,
specral corre
vana dealers, And only 3,ooo bales are sard to remam
NEw YoRK CITY-Spter & Woeh';ung, manufacturers
and I, I 17 m1l c1gars
regret that we can not, to obltge our opponents, make of smokmg tobacco<, have sold out to Louts N Pecare
reports as
market th week, now 10 possesston of planters The better grades are
MELBOURNE, .December 4 -Mr H C Fraser, of too parts to be more than roo, but the mexorable who will carry on the busmess under h1s own name a:
was only
Sales 26s hhds, among now freely commg to market About 3,ooo bales ar
wh1ch to r.ote are
LouiSville lugs a.t.34d, nved here m the course of last month, a good deal of Messrs Fraser & Co , 1 obacco Brokers, report as fol Cocker was probably a p1pe smoker Let us, then, see the same place, 71 John Street
so hhds ordmary
heavy at sod, and 30 hhds whrch sold for the Umted Sta es on an average of about lows There 1s very little to wnte of a salisfactory na whether the mcot1anme wh1ch 1s supposed to ex1st has
ToBAcco AT PAMPLIN s, VA -A correspondent wn
l.eavy, leafy lugs
Purchases for the Sprmg Sso per qtl Descnptwns unsUitable for that market, lure Busmess m th1s staple has been very qu1et but been lumped w1th the mcotme or the essential otl
Our people
trade by our JObbers
as large a~ could be w1shed and conststmg mostly of the lower grades, bemg taken few transactiOns have been reported, and only one pub Surely 1t wJII turn out somewhere m the an~lys1s tmg from Appomattox County, Va, says
he offenng bas taken place dunng the month That on Though lost to srght, 1t s dear to the memory of a past havmg turned over the customary "new leaf' for rs '
showmg that they are
stocked Stock m first hands for other countnes at $30 per qtl
74
have entered upon the dut1es of anolher year With alae'
Jan IS, 1874, 3.s7o hhds, recenred smce 18 do, total,
Quemado de Gumea-The stock m town constst al the 3d 10st consisted of Cameron s manufacture, the generat1on of tobacco anal}'sts
greater
part
of
whtch
was
damaged,
and
sold
for
net
Perhaps Dr. Bornay bas descnbed mcotianme 10 the nty and energy Sh1ppmg tobacco, burnmg plant beds
3 s88 hhds, deltvered smce 265 hhds Stock m first together of mdlfferent qualities, and therefore no trans
hands, Jan 23, 1874, 3>\23 hhds. VIrgmJa-Very little actiOnS of moment have transpued In the country cash, the pnces reahzed for some sorts were not so good clearest words " It 1s sohd, of tae odor of tobacco, and and cleanmg up are the order of the day, Pamphn'~
domg 1 here IS only one sale oJf 30 hhds lugs to re however, some g«~od des~nptlons are sa1d to remain as was anticipated Nearly the whole of thrs brand ts of a bitter taste , rt IS a spec1es af volatile OJ!, JDsoluble havmg receiVed some accessiOn 10 the way of new bu
now held by the trade, and pnces must harden, as there m water, soluble m alE:ohol and m ether It rs prepared ers, offe•s more mducemenrs to sellers, and large qua~
port at 36u Stock m first hand•, Jf an IS, 1874, 867 hhds sull m the hands of planters
rece1ved smce from Baltimore, :zos hhds, total, 1,072
Yara -Offersnothmg of mterest smce the shtppmg rs very little commg forward tor some months In Ch1l by dJstJ!lmg, at successive experunents, water wtth to tittes of the "weed are begmnmg to come m Even
drey's make sales of small trade lots have been effected bacco, 1t floats, accordmg to Bouchuda,, on the sur the hard ttmes seem to have affected the prospertt of
hhds
Dehvenes--Sales 30 hhtds, transits 176 hhds, s ' a con 1s over
d1rect recerpts of JObbers, 29 hhds, total, 23S hhds Stock 1 G1bara- Some 1500 bales are sa1d to have been sold As Importers of th1s brand have but small stocks, we face of distilled water " It 1s thus dtst10gurshed from th1s little place to a very lim1teu extent New bu1\dfngs
10 first hands, Jan 23, 1874, 837 hhds
Stems-Week's and shtpped for Germany at the rate of $to per qtl expect a better mqu1ry will be expenenced Twtst-A the otl of tobacco, wh1ch Berzehus descnbtd as slightly are constantly gomg up, and two a:ddltJOnal busmess
~ sales, 215 hhdsiVrrgtma and Kentucky stems
75 hhds The bulk of the last crop, CC!,nsrstmg of rather md1fferent parcel of Black Swan has been qu1tted pnvately, m modorous, and havmg none of the bttterness of tobaG:co hoqses will be opened soon
Kentucky stems were sold at I3~d a case, some Brook quality, 1s sttll for salem the Vuelta :Arnba, VIZ at the other brands no transactions have been reported except The empyreumatic otl wh1ch rs produced by tobacco
lyn stems at 12~@13d
Stock 10 first hands, Jan 15, emponum of thts sort of tobacco The stock of about for small lots Tens-There has been only a hm1ted !lmoke has been confused wrth both of these prmctples
1874,1,638 hhds receiVed smce, 139 hhdsr tofal," I,777 nco bales of 1872 growth m Havana mentwned before demand Stocks are fully equal to our requrrements Neither of them, however, :Aas been connected m any
INE SEED CIG,t\RS, FOR SAL&
hhds Dehvenes, 215 hhds Stock 10 first hand Jan 23 , and c;:ons1stmg of Ls rs stJll on hand, holders askmg for A lot of Over the Water Tens and Ragland s was d1s way With mcotine We have to deal, then, wtth (A) an
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essential scentless 01! (B), an ml smellmg. like tobacco,
1874, I 562 hhds Seed leaf has loeen qUJte actiVe, w1th same about $25 per qumtal
Recortes and P1cadora-best qualit1es are "orth Stocks strlllarge Some few trade lots have been Ots and termed mcottamne, (C), an empyreumatic oil TO DEALERS IN LEA.F TOBACCO
sales for the week of 1300 cases at prev1ous pnces Some
AND CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
posed of C1gars-Some parcels of MamJlas have been 1...ertamly, the problem has become already somewhat
Connecucuts, better grades were disposed of, but the bulk from $10@ I I per qtl
or Sale the F xtures of Eat<:helor Bros Cigar Factory and Store No •
ot the sales cons1sted ofOhro '72 crop Weeks receipts, as
Bass-There 1s a good supply 1n the market
We qmtted at pnces scarcely so firm as those rulmg last dlfiicult, and the "mtncate 1mpe\lch" mto whtch we are
North Thud St Pb1ladelph a lt, 1s one of the best locat1oos 'for l6.:
L eaf Tobace:o bus10css suffi.c ent room for at least so haods and verv 1
month
fwrst-The
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are
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Notth
at
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led
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not
tend
to
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comprehensiOn
of
published, are 1,941 cases of whrch 770 cases were sold quote
Ists $to, 2ds f,6 3ds $3~
reut A4d.resai
ow
prevwu•ly "to arnve' The stock 10 first bands at date
CIGARs-Export duues-\Ve g ve not1ce that next ern, \V@stern, Southern, IS 4d to IS 6d, Barret's An the Oils of tobacco
BATCHELOR BROS.
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:-Phlladelpbia.
Dr Lefebvre, a chem1st of some authonty, descnlfed
IS as follows
Connecticut '7o crop, 225 cases, '72 crop, week our government will ISsue a decree to the effect char, IS s~d' Black Si\an, IS s~d 'Raven, IS 6~d'
S69 cases, States 71 crop, 568 72 crop, 138, Wtsconsm hat both Import export and dulles wtll be made payable St Andrew's, IS 6d, Our Game IS 6d, Shellard s, tobacco as possessmg two particular pnnc1ples-mco
FOR SALE IN FLUSHINC, L. 1.
'7 I crop, 135, '72 crop, sso, Pennsylvama '71 crop, 1,765, accordmg to the followmg scale, VIZ From ut Apnl IS 5d, Tnumph, IS 4d, Golden Fleece, IS 3~d , tranme and mcotme H1s account of the latter drug ONE OFTHEFIN£ST'llUSINESS ShES IN THE VILLAGE IT
1s
located
about 15o feet Jrom Bndge Street R.a Jroad Depot and 5 m cloee
'72 crop, 241, OhiO, '71 crop, 288, '72 cr.:>p, SI7
Total next 2S per cent m gold, from 1st October next so per Woohy Kmg, IS 3~d, Ragland s IS 4~d , Gtanr, was exhaustlve and profound, though not at all accurate prox n tl, to Ba nks and large Busmess Es tabltshments On man thorough
1
IS
3}izd,
Onward,
rs
3~d,
rmport!"rs'
hm1ts
Tensfa
re
S.
eet
adjobuog a corner Occupied by sabatant al DwelJtog.
He descnbed 1t as endowed w1th the mystic che mtcaJ ho use w th H front
stock 10 first hands th1s day, 4,996 cases Wht e a good cent m go1d, from 1st Apnl, I87J• 75 per cent 10 gold,
R ooms and Atbc Has all modern 1mprovements aad is
Northern, 7d to 8d, best brands medmm, 7d to 9d, formula C' 0 H•• Az>
But not a word IS satd respect eas ly convertible for any 'kmd of bu8iness lm.med ate posseasioa &Del
demand ex1sts JUSt at present, 1t may be presumed that, from Ist October, 187s, 100 per cent m gold
Half Pounds- mg the constltuent portwns of n cotJamne, whtch agam terms easy For furthf!r lDformatlon apply to
10 a few weeks hence, when the tobadto travellers havt:
The expectatiOns confidently expressed m our last IS Southern, 9d to IS 3d , best brands
Dr J Kll'rG IIIBIUUTT, "
left With theH samples for the mtenor, 1t wtll matenally sue, that we would soon see pnces estabhshed on a pure Northern, 6d to 8d, Southern (Tortotseshell), 9d to eludes our search
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slacken up
gold bas1s has m the mam become an estabhshed fact,
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Western Halves, none, Pounds, none, Southern Pounds matte ml) and mcotme, om1tUng onE: of the prevwusly
:January 30 -Kentucky-The bu•mess this week has as Will be seen from the followmg
~00.000 Pounds Genume DEER rONGUE ,Flavor
been small Sales only 169 hhds To note are 16 hhds
Statement sho"mg the follow10g pnces rulmg for the 1od to Is xd , Ltght Pressed Pounds, 1od co rs 2d, menttoned otis, but as he was d1screet1y stlent on most SMOKING TOBACCO manufacturers, m lots to SUit purCmcmnati cuttmg at 41d, 4S hhds ordmary tp good pnnc1pal brands of ctgars 10 Havana as 1t stands at Halves, none, I wtst, 9d to IS 3}izd , Pocket Pteces, chemtcal subjects, h1s opm10n ean not be estimated at chasers at LOWEST figures.
MARBURC BROS.
Gold Bars IS to IS 3d
Navy the h1ghest value
heavy at 48d The dechne m pnces on heavy sorts present, accordmg to the latest dates m our possesswo 9d to IS td
146, 1&7 & 149 i/.c harl•• St.,~_
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Taylor, 10 hts "Medtcal Junsprudence, who devotes
smce last summer may be estimated at about IS pt:r Pnces 10 gold accordmg to pnce currentl of Habanas,
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QuotatiOns
nommal
Sheepwash-Cal
much space to an maccurate account of the effects of
cent Cuttmg sorts have been better sustamed Sev ISt August 1873, Legttt.mtdad, pnce current, 1st Janu
era! parcels of new crop have been on t)l,~ market ary 1874 A Allones, pnce current, 3oth January, 1874, cutta Leaf, xd, nomm ..l, no demand , Plugs, 4d Leaf mcoti~e, makes no mentwn of the effects of mcottanme,
all~5 1 000 DRAWN EVERY 1'1 DAYS
Buyers mamfest cunos1ty enough to see whatPthe new A Vtllar, pnce current, 1oth January, 1874 Morales, 2d to 4d Leaf for Manufactunng-8d to IS , Stnps, of whose v~ry extstence he, hke Dr Lankester, appears Class 910 to be ~rawn
Aug 30 1873 Clas» 013 to be drawn Oct u 1 a7._
9 r
Sept 17
914
Nov 8, "
looks hke, but unammously assume a etiige1ent atll I~t Fejnuary, 1874, Flor de Mullas, pnce current,~24th rs td to IS 2d Ctgars-Cheroots, No 2, 62s 6d, to be m tgnorance or doubt When such wnters tgnore
9
l
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4
915 ...
Nov :16 cc
tude towards 11 They have plenty of olil. stock and Januarv, 1874, Mendtana, , pnce current, 24th January Mamllas, H S 6os 6d , Ormond s, 31s 6d nommal, the fact that there IS such a substance as mcotranme, WH OLE TICkETS $2 8 "" ONLY Hah es and Qvarters m P roporhon
AddreSs all L etters t o
no
demand
at
present
when we have 1t confused wllh tlus or that essential or
don't want any new tobaccos here yet, whtch coll1des 187 4, Flor de Cuba, pnce current, 1st March 1874
"A. SCHNEIDER & 0.
P 0 Box403-4 or No 35-WalJ St, NeW'" York
vnth the1r mterest m old
The stock 10 first hands 1s Intim1dad, pnce current, zoth November, I872, Flor de SToCKS Nov 22,499 hlftrcs mfd, 64-9 qtr trcs and kgs empyreumatiC otl, when It IS not told us what chem1ca 1 ..f4 49S
do,
7
965
three
qtr
bxs
do,
5
340
cases
do,
139
hhds
and
effects are produced by etther of these three substances,
but slowly reduc10g, and stands to day at 3,212 hhds fumar pnce current, 21st January, 1874 Gener, 12th
Sales 10 these descnpt ons are not worthy of note y1r January, 1874, F1garo, pnce current, 23rd Janu casks unmfa, 95 cases do, 829 bales and bundles do, 11 c~n not be wondered at that we throw down the pen
gtma, Maryland, and Ohto Stems-Stock m first hands ary, 1874, Carolma, pnce current 1st February, 1874 1,208 cases ctgars Sydney Nov 21st, zs8,z69 lbs, wtth a sense of d1sgust that so many physJOlogtsts
GERM:AN GOV.ERI\'M:ENT LOT'.I'EHIES.
Pnze m Average oa Iwo Ticketa.
January 29, 1874, &27 hhds V1rgrma, 48s hhd5f Mary Fernandez y Menendez, xst F<.:bruary 1874, Coloma], mfd, SI,212 lbs ur.mfd, 30·S78 lbs Cigars Addazde, should have wasted time and paper by descnbmg the Pr zes cashed and Que
ntormatton glVen.
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land, 333 hhds Ohw Act1v1ty has charactenzed the 1st Februar 1 1874, M Garc1a, 3oth January 1874, B1co Nov IS, u,o~z lbs mfd, u,738 Its unmfd 11,662 lbs pOisonous effects of tobacco as a whole ( contammg all
P 0 Box 5594
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mfd,
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week Sales a::nount to 749 hhds, among whtch 123 Habana, rst February 1874 Moretra (Zeller) ISth Feb
these mgred1ents), and of mcotme by Jtself-admrttedly
hhds Maryland stems at 15d, 364 hhds V1rgrma ltcor- ruary 1874, Partagas-Pnces on fictitiOus gold basts as c1gars Bnsbane, Nov 21, ro2,718 lbs mfd 5 408 lbs a potson m very large doses-w1thout tak10g at therr COPE'S TOBACCO PLANT-..A. MONTHLY .JOURNAl.
for 5motero Pobllohed at No 10 Lord Nelson otreet L>verpool EDit
Auc(IQn Sales-December sd-Ex Bedford value the mgred1ents whtch form 94 per cent of the
1ced stems at 17d, 133 hhds VIrg101a colory, stratght per ro.atgm (w1th VICIOUS system of chargmg the add1 Ctgars
land where aubtlcflpilona m"7 be ad•lr- or to tile T&l.t.ooo Lzu Ourec.
ce two ohlllinSa (Englleh) per annDm
•
packed, shghtly ltconced do at 21d per case, and 87 uonal gold premmm on currency) accordmg to pnce s!m~ I case " 1 wo Seas," damaged, IS 3~d per lb, 1 constituents of tobacco It IS idle to suppose that some PrTrade
Ad't'ertillemeota 20 ehilling• per tneb. No adTel'tlaements reeeivel
hhds common wet Kentucky stems at I2d ~tack Janu current of 1st Augnst 1873, 2S per cent, ResolucJon, case do long tens do, IS 13£. d, I case do fives, elo, of these substances have not an important acl!on on the for a i horter period thaaah months. ll&cbineey for Bale BaliDefJf!J .Addre•
Annouocemenb &c la per lme
No or?ter for AdTertfai.ng wiU be eon.
ary 22, 1872, I,S62 hhds Rece1pts smce, 68 hhds ISth August 1873, ~o er cent AguJila de Oro, 1st IS o~d, 4 three quarter boxes do fives, do, 1so}id, 4 human constltutwn It rs the compositiOn of th1s mys sea
• dered nnleu accompanied b7 the correapondiq amount Tliio rule wu;
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Total, 1,630 hhds Delivenes smce, 996 hhds Stock, January 1874, 20 per cent , Rap1dez, Ist August 1873
January 29, 1874, 634 hhds Seed Leaf-fhe market 25 per cent , Henry Clay, 15th August 1873, zs per IS xd, 10 three quatter boxes do long tens, do, tod, 9 every ptpe, wh1ch rs the opprobnum of our modern
FOREIGN DUTIES 01\' IOBACCO.
has been buoyantly act1ve
Week's sales, I,7o5 case~> cent , Paz de Chma, t8th February 1873, 30 per cent , three quarter boxes fives, do, IS , three cases " D T
chem1st Some descnbe 1t as a natural constituent
Austr a France Italy a.nd Spain the tobacco co mmerce IS monopol zed
mostly, agam, Ohto crop 1872 To note are 90 cases Espanola, 1st February 1873, 24 per cent Punch, 15th half pouuds, t s I ~d 3 cases do fives, Is zd, 2 cases do contamed rn the fresh tobacco leaf others as a product byIngo~;emment
undea:d rect10n of a Regte In Germany the du ty on A mer
Oh10s, 1872 crop at 45d, 90 cases do do at 42}izd, 9S August 1873, 45 per cent , La Real, 1st December p1eces, IS 2~d Ex Wasdale 2 cases" Two Seas ' half s;enerated by the fermentation of tobacco, others ap 1can leaf tobacco 1s • thalers per roolbs In Belgium tbe tmpo:~t is re c koned.
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p er cent. for tare
The duty Ia 13 francs 20 centim es
cases do do lower runmng at 41 ~ d, 145 casen ao do at 1873 so per cent H U pman-An addition 10depen pounds, damaged, Is 13£. d, 4 three quarter boxes do, pear to confuse 1t wtth the evnpyreumat1c otl evolved (! l 413 g old) pe r aoo K.1logrammea {roo Amenc:ao lbs eqll&L4S ~ lulos ) In
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Sales for January reach s,r86 cases, dent of ~old on pnce current of 15th February 1873, so
ftom the smoke of tobacco Whichever of these theo be ng equal to 1a7 klloa.) In R~sia the duty on leaf (a8o
tobaccot• 4 roubl es 40
dlVlded among the d1fferent growths as follows 3,534 per cent, Carona, 15th February 1874, IS per Ct!nt , do, lid, 7 cases 'Na\y fives do, IS 3d Ex Altcat nes rs nght must Jepend on a h1gher analysts than our kopeks p er pua on s.mokingtobacco 26 rou ~cop per pud and o n cagars
ro u :~o cop pe r pud The pud ts equal t o about 36 Amencan lbs In
cases Ohws, 301 cases Pennsylwama, 67 cases States, Cabmet, rst February 1073, IS per cent Lopez y 3 three quarter boxes "Venus fives, damaged, nYzd e~1stm2: chemistry can bnng to bear 1 hat mcotme 1rurk.erthe
duty 1s fi fty centA gold per ''Jf Amen caD ocoee.
799 cal!es W1.5consms, and 485 cases C0nnect1cuts fru]Jllo-As per pnc, current m currency of Ist August Ex Prmce Oscar I three quarter box 'Two Seas tens, may be pOisonous we have never demed, though Jt ap
DUTIES
ON FOREIGN TOBACCOS AND CIGARS.
Receipts for the month were 1,379 cases Oh10s, 984 1873 Maneo de Lepanto, 1st January 1874, S J y damaged, IS I three quarter box do long ten,, do, pears to be only pOisonous 10 cumulative doses, or 10 a
Foreign Tobacco duty 3~c. per pound gold.
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perfectly pure state We ha\ e repeated to our readers pound and ~s per c e nt ad ruJonm Imported cigars also bear au lnternal
cases Pennsylvamas, 619 cases Wtsconsms, and 542 Marune:z, xst August 1873, Granadma, 1st August
Ex over and over agam that mcotme IS not tobacco any Revenue tax of JS per M, &o be pald by atampa at tbe Custom House
cases Connectlcuts Stock,- January 31, 1874, 416 cases I873, Pumaretga, 1st Au!?Ust 187 3, Infanc1a, 1st August 2 halftterces "Raven' twist, damaged, IS 63£_d
Act 193 ) '
KhandeJSh u cases "Navy' tens, ptece~, damaged, IS more than hydrocyamc ac1d IS the same as plums It (Rev,oue
rpe Import doty on manufactured tobacco is soc. per lb Leaf stemmed
Oh10, 2,oo6 cases Penn•ylvama, 597 cases States, 69s 1873, Por Laranaga, 1st May 187'3
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•sc per lb In addttion to this daty,. the ReYenue tax on the
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whrch the alleged p01son oply forms a Sixteenth part
HAVANA, February I .:..Messrs J F Berndes, Sen currency to gold at the premmm rulmg Iorisame at the
I halfuerce It 11 sttllless JUSt to do so when, s1de by stde w1th me
~ht
1or & Co , report as follows Toflacco -Export Duties-- time be10g, but preferred to establtsh theu new pnce- teens, p1eces, IS I%d Ex Melpomene
We g1ve nottce that next week our government wtll lists altogether at random, and consequently mdepen "Our Game' twist, IS 5~d Ex Stajfotdsh:•e 2 half otlne, there exiSts an Oil :which may or 1nay not contam
IS PUBLISHED
Ex the truly active poisonous pnnc1ples of tobaccos
1ssue a decree to the effect that both tmport and export den\ o£ the aforesaid doctnne 1he bulk of manufac tterces "St Andrews tw1st, damaged, IS 5~
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that we have read so many contradictory statement
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that we have rlot made up our mmd), there can be no
from tst October next so per cent 10 gold, from xst and accord10gly made up thetr mmds to work httle or
HENRY RAGBl!.
llldltor
Apnl, 187 s, 7 S per cent m gold, from 1st October, 1f needs be nothmg for some t1me, calculat10g he wever H S MaRilla do, do, 6os, 5 cases do, do, 65s 2 cases doubt that the essenttal o1l whrch occurs m the tobacco ;rJOHN
G GRAFF
Bualn... Xanager
Ioo per cent 10 gold
Crops-'I he favorable weather to compel the trade at large ra self defence to subm1t to do, szs6d NoT:;r-The quotations are all m bond
prpe rs mtensely nasty From the earliest epoch 10 the
As an Advert Sto2' med um where 1t s destrrod to reach the Cigar and
Trade not only of tbit but fo~ign Oountriea, it 11 the belt att.ato.
that we reported m our last 1ssue to have set 10, 10 most terms, which to a certam extent were dtctated by a law
htstory of smoking, every exped1ent has been adopted Tobacco
able
A FINANCIAL PROBLEM AT WASHINGTON - ThtS to remove this essentlal o1l It was once alleged that
of the Vuelta AblJO secuons dtd not keep up dunng of necesslly say to cause by those means the busmess
Rate• of Advertising.
The developments of the oil, bemg only one hundredth part m d1mensions,
the past month and the prospects for the next crop have to fiow back mto the clot!twork channels a gam, m fact, problem has not yet been solved
ONE SQUARE (1~ NONPAREIL LINES
therefore undergone a change for the worse, also the the only way that the ctgar trade can be earned on 111 the week however are adverse to the prospects of m earned wtth It the mcot10e, amountmg to one sixteenth Ovaa ON& COLU MN Stx Months
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Partldas have not fared better m that respect The the long run to mutual advantage 1hey had bes1des creased taxalion A Washmgton dtspatch 5ays "The m dtmen.JOns, and that the foulness of the p1pe was the OvaR
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seas:m IS now so! much advanced, that lookJpg at the tn view that the above course' would ltkewrse afford the Secretary of the Treasu1y, the CommlS~Joner of Inter- cause which mduced the svmptoms wh1ch have been ON& SQUAa&, over Two Columoa Oae Year
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no oo
tobacco 10 the fields, sMII so much behmd 10 1ts growth, means of counteractmg m some measure the continual nal Revenue and every member of the Comrmttees of latd to the charge of mcotme po1somng 1 he same ar Two
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15;7' Lar~er Advertisements in the same proportion but none taken
1t 1s but natural that, takmg the p:rev10us short commgs clamor for htgher wages on the part of thetr operat1ves, IVa) s and Means and F10ance, now assert thetr posrti~e gument was used, agamst those who habitually suck the
foar or more Squares
belief that there w1ll be no lncreased taxation on wh1s end of theh c1gar, and agamst those who smoke It till unles.s acc•pytng one two three
mto account, the opiniOn should stead1lv be ga10tng who had latterly become qmte unmanageable.
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ground, that both named d1stncts are gomg to produce
It follows, from the above particulars, that the cost key and tobacco, and no duty placed on tea and coffee the pudu at the end rs exhausted It was not, of course, liALF A CoLU MN Three Months
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comparatively but very .short crops, and such of rather of ctgars abroad 1s, as It were by one stroke, much en The Secretary of the Treasury says the Government Seep. that tbe SOlUtiOn of UllbUmt tobaCCO mmgled Wtth HALF
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a doubtful character From San Juan de los Remedtos hanced With the present state of thmgs, the qualtty w1ll probably ltve on the hand to mouth system th1s 5al1va which would be rece1ved m the mouth under the 0HB COLUMN Three Months
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and Sagua Ia Grande the news that the growmg of the of ctgars dependent m a great measure upon good year It may be distinctly asaerted that no definite 10 former condition must be chemically different from the 0Kit
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tobacco m these sections continued under py.tcy good workm9-nsh1p, select10n, etc , etc., leaves naturally httle crease of taxation will be made th1s sess1on, all 1ts ad product of the burnt tobacco But our opponents were
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~
No
Adverbsemeots
on
th1s
page
taken
for
I
ell
t1aan
one
year
payable
to have mterfered wrth the growm:g of tobacco m a man- effectually been defeated, and the few remammg rem wnter ,1 the prospects for mfiat1on are rmprov10g m the course, do not recommend that any one should be rm fully tu adv&Dce No deviation from these terms
ner to preclude all possrbthty of raasmg except on m tent w1ll no doubt soon have to stnke colors unless they Senate Telegraphmg on Monda) last, he asserts 'It prudent enough to swallow the essential ml, but we
Trans ent Advertlsem.eutl on the Wrd page :15 ceut.J: per line for exb
different crop
Vudta Aba;o-Recetpt m ,Havana m be sust,uned by parties abroad, who do not study or un IIi now conceded on all hands, as the result of com must assure the smoker who JS oonsummg the very last nN:~~dera for AdvertistDg will be coosldered ullleu accompawed by tbe
January, 1874, u,ooo bales, arnvre<I:J>revJOusly, JSJ,ooo I derstand theu own 10terest Low pnce cigars are still pared c1nvasses of the Senate, that, w1th Messrs In product 'of hts p1pe or c1gar, that he Will have no con-eet:-onding amount.
Thia rule W111 INVARIABLY be adberec! to
bales, 10 the aggregate, t6J,ooo bales It would seem, I to be got to advantage by JUdiCious buyers As soon as galls and Ransom absent, there wtll on a full vote be more diSagreeable effects than that of the receptiOn

d.,

Advertisements.

F
F

J

\

for

ROYAL HAVANA
I

LOTTERY.

HAV~!A~R~TIH~~QUBA

QU

'

I

-

•
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DOHAN,
CARROLL
&
CO.,
THE VIRGINIA·TOBACCO AGENCY, SPENCE.··_BROTHERS .&, CO.,
r-r-~o~ A.cco
EsTABI3HED IN 1836,

CHARLES M.

BTl

Co~NOLLY.

.

CORMOLL Y cl CO., ,,. AMBROSIA,
Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,

I

·;;a and 54 EAS'l'

·Agents for VIRGINIA :tU.NUFACTtl'RED TO:S~GCO .
Purchases made of various brands shipped to this market
free of commission, to the party o_rdering from us.
PURCHASES OF L.EAF TOBACCO FOR HOME AND
EXPORT, MADE ON COMMISSION.

Orders filled dfrect from Virginia at MANUFACTURERS
FACTORY prices.
_

o.

General COOIIDission

NEW YORK

Good Storage for all kinds of TOBACCO in dr y
~nd well ventilated lofts.

STRAITON & STORM;

~ Orders from our old friend's and the trade generally
solicited.
..-•
P . <:>. ::EIO.:Z::. 1097.
c.

C. C.

F. LtNDit.

HAMIL TO ~.

NE~

S.

•

R.

MARC0 10.

S:&lGrAH.S,
AND

A!H CR:O !l'T.

EED-LEAF- ToBA~co INSPECTION.
TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.
ca~e,

·

F. C. LINDE tc CO., .

RI'SCIPAL OFFICE-1 ~2 Water Street. a•d 182 to 186 P earl St.
Water, 173 Front, T4, 'J6 &. 2'8 Greenwich Sb·eeta, and 1,
, 4 8 Hudoon River Rail R - Depot, St. .JolaDo Park.

WA.RBHOU8ES-14~

-

•

FRITH,

F. S.

Advancements made on c onsignments to \V, A. &
~'

~

v.

CountrY. for its beauty of workmanship, delicacy of chew, etc., we would invite tke
attenti:o:1 of Jobbers; alwa}'S on h and in lbs., half lbs., threes, pocket pieces, etc.

MACLEHOSE.

MAXWELL & Cv.,

CERMAN TABAK·ZEITUNC,
ORGAN OF THE GERIIttAN TOBACCO ASSOCIATIOK.

J , ITERPOOL.

P~J:CJ;;, FJ:~E

·

APPLEBY & HELME

tl'. G. GR.....LFF.

1

_ .

,

~~~~~~--9~~~

w.

•

V

~~

l

.

. MANUFACTURERS OF THE·

·

ROAD . MILLS

· Maccoboy Snuff~

J

; . .
.
.French .Ra_ppee Snuffi ·
.
.
A -"G t
_ .....

Aient for the principal manufacture"' ot PI ug .and Smoking T obacco of Virgi nia and N orth Caroli na.
Sole Ag'ent lor Gold Flak e, Love t\m~ntrthe Roses, Devon and otherfavo~te Brands of Smolc.ing Tobacco.
Special Brands of Plur aud Smokmg robacco furnished on application.
--

m~r....,Uft

eft •

8 ,, ,_, •

Scotch Snufl1 ·
Lundy .Foot Bnuf"f".

J. P. QUI N & ~ CO.,

Rail Road,
viz:
Our Choice,
Pride of Henrv Countv'
Colorado,
Black Tom

MERCHANTS, TOBACCO FACTORS,

<\Lso

<J I G- .A. R

And General Commiuioli Merchants.

4 t BBc>A.D sT.,
.

NEW' YOBK;

.

N o . 39 BROAD STREET,
Reasonable Advances made}
on Shipments.
NEW

G. PALK -- a
·

MILL

G. FALK.,

OF

LITHOGRAPHERS,
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

T0 B A

cc0

l{eotuc:ky and Vi11Jinia

)UIRA1 C~Mif~SIOI MIB~HAIT, Leaf Tobacco
~ 8 lllROAD STREET

_ _____
_;oRK.
_..,.
NEw
CUTHRIE

a.

00.,

OKKISSION MERCEANTS
Allll

'1'0114000 PJIRBBIIBB,

-.r Tobeeco preaed Ia

baleo for tlhe West Illdleo

l:lJI:allanaCODt.ra!AmerlcanPorta,&lldlothermarketo
·1'0BACOO PACKED. " f

BOGSJHEADS.

.o.

A. D. CBOCILBY,

tODISSION 'MERCHANT,
And Leaf Tobacco Dealer,

10. 168 PEARL STREET, flEW YOR
corner 'l'h!Nenth &llC1 Carr S\rtetl,
JUCJDIOJfD, Va.,

QmW-"'

~OS.

Se cured~'!' tetters Pate'!lt, D ec;:embef' :J6, ~: S6s .
An
~!~~~men-.: on our copynght w1U be rigorous ly pro3

.

Manufactured only by

~Sloe lllew Torll: • • -·

A

&.

By

WEYMAN It BROTHER,

JOSEPH A.. VEGA.,

Will Shortly

AND

rc~•

cAR a,

187 PE.AIL S'l'IUT.

NEW YOU

NEW YORK.GUlOO

R ~ I TZ EN S T B lN•

STROHN & REITZENSTEIN,
'.o auu i ~ ~ i .o u ~trtbant~,

I

8~mmh.d.ou ~uchant,;,
16B

.f:~rs!:o~;~~G~~b~cc'~d

every;;•
WEYMAN &

SNvFY,

NEW YOKK,
B •"• on Mle al!ltind.l of Leal Tobacco for Export and

for HOiliU

DO~~~:!IC

9 & 13 s•nHFIELD

D.

J.

Sco TcH

\

PmseuRG. PA
GARTH, SON & CO.,
CHA R LES

B . F ALLE N,TEIN &

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO,
(raoM T. GUTu:aazz) .

AND

n ..

ALSO

Co .,)

Appear.

FARMVILLE, VA.

....rT' Liberal A.dnf :ccr made on Consignments. ~ :}li.i.JERS SOLICITED.

tUJft..

OTTINGER & BROTHIR,
KENTUCKY

LEA ,~

C I G A R S,

o•

WILLIAK M. :PRICE & CO.

LEAF TOBACCO,

THE waLL KNOWN

Brands of Cigars 'La carolina' &'Helll1 Clay.

ng MAIDEN LANE,

and ... SARATOCA,"
18'7 Water St., New York

\VM. M, Px.1.ca,

A.

]ANit.

I

l

NEW YORK.

~

' NEW YORK,

JOB. MAYER'S SONS,

C. DAVIDSON 1: CO.

«ommt~sicm ~trchan~,

MANUFACTURERs oF

I

.

FineManu(ii;..ars Fine Segars, Lo01f
a

194 WATER STREET,

' ·

NEW YORK.:.
Prop rietors of !2:and

u

17e South st.,

,

NEW YORK.

P\' RAMID."

R. A. MILLS,

TOBACCO BROKER
Geaera~

TOBACCO,

48 BROAD STREET,
NEW YORK.

IMPORTER OF

BRO.,

WATER STREET,

A L! O DEALERS lN

I 76 Front Street,

Ga:rm.an¥. ROKOHL BROS. & SOELTER.

Will give his personal attef:tic>n to tbe sale a r.d pur·

Co-inion Merctlant,

Office in Tobacco Exqh...Se, Shockoe Slip,
BICBHOND. VA.

,
-'·

E. M. ORA WFORD & 00.,
TOBACCO

FOIJ,.EIGN TO BA..CCO,

D. J . Gad h,

MA" U>"ACTURERS O>'

LEAF TOBACCO.

NEW YORK .

AND

A DOLPH STROH N.

Chas. M. G arth,
Hen ry Sch roder ,

C. C. READ & CO.,
COKKIS~ =CHANT, AUSTRALIAN TWIST
J. H. TYREE,

Havana Tobacco

138 WATER STREET,

NO. 44 BROAD ST.,

BY .THE "TOBACCO LEAF"
SBIII-Lm TIICC~ IISPI~IIIS. !DVBBTISBIBNTS NOWjRBCBIVBD
PUBLISHING CO.
Storage provided i:l First·Cl.a.ss Warehouses,
issued and Case• deliverei
Jingly or b lot:;,

IN

AND

UP STAIRS.

Commission Merchants,

NEW YORK. The 1Jnited States,
' , Great Britain,.
J. - Me. J. BENSR & CO.,

Ce~tes

DEALER

H.AV
.ANA TOBACCO,
161 Water Street,

(Successor. to

States.

10 :OEPETS'l'Ei S'l'UET,

M. OPPENHEIMER & BRO.

FELIX CARCIA,

.LV.&.Ore sa,t•lSJ.aCt'ory Arrangement

A ~Jtr
A

17'7 Pearl Street, NEW YORIL

SULZBACHER, TOBACCO,
SEED LE.A.F"

'

and

52 Broad Street,

ranch, 132 North Front, Philadelphia

. .Uelt!

1

"COPENHAGEN SNUFF '

NEW YOBE:.

Revised Edition.

!lOMAS KIKIICUTT,

M. WESTHEIM & 00.,

SEED, LEAF lltD HAVANA

An Entirely New

& 34 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK,

Lea:f Tobacco.

DEALERS I N

•

Issue -of 1874··5.

BY

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

Havana To be. ceo,

I75 WATER STREET, NEw YoRK.

S '

WHOL&SA LE DaALB:RS IH

Seed-Leaf and Importers of

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH AND

1822.

LAGBBNBRUCB & BRO.,

No.16-4 Water.Street, New York,

FOX, DILLS & 00.,
EST.ABLISIIED

NEW YORK.

PACII::£U OJ"

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCOS.
1

B1tw1nt.Pi1U a1fli CMar.
GUSTAVJUtiSNASH, }

CO.,

Having completed arrangements, have located a braneh at l!J3 MAIDEN LANE,
_ NEW YORI{, and are now manufacturing all their choice BRANDS OF
CIGARS, at the above-mentioned place.

FALK.

!-BB BA'l'CB LITBO&BAPBIC COMPANY,
F. W. TATGEIBORST,

Merchants,

17.9 PEARL STREET,

~.

LOCUST STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO. ,

THE TOBACCO TRADE

For &molting and Manufactu.r ed ·Tobacco,

.t.llo~

106

DIRECTORY.
LABELS,

FURNISHED

8. REISMANN & CO.j ·

HERMAN IC.OII.N'IG,

I:r. E. GERNBARDT a

B'or Price List address or apply as above.

BRO.,

A.

OBACCO

- ~ r,,

.
STBJD:T, Bochester. N. Y.

' SOOCESSOBS TO EGGEllT, DILLS All."D COMPANY.

Water and 85 Pine Sts •• N. y.
.e. 33

YORK.

J taf [nhattDS,

anh ~mtstit

171 WATER STREET,
·
NEW y 0 RK.

NEAR BURLING SuP,

~EW10:U.

OF

LEAF TOBACCO,

IJ abana

-

• .,:;-

EED LEAF UD HAVANA TOBACCO,
!!I

LEAF TOBACCO,
:1.84 J!!ronl Street,

TBE JOBBING BOUSE OF TBI WEST.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS OF -

86 FRUIT STREET, NEW YORK.

COMMISSION

CHAS.
lmJI(>rters ot SP

AND DKA. LllltS IN Af.L KttfDS OP

Tobacco Commission :Merchant, PURE VIRGINIA SMOKING TOBACCO.
Blakemore, Mayo a Co.,
TOBACCO AND COTTON

203

Commission

26 CEDAR STREET, NEW YOKK.

•

IMPORTERS OF

85 MAIDEN LANE, N . -Y •

_ EL PB.INCIPE DB GA..L I!I8 BRAND OF HA.V.UI.A. AND KE'J WEST,·

A · Rl'" HEY

'I'O:BACCO~

162 PEARL ST., NEW YORI .

E. SALOMON.f)

CO.,

..,., , ,

~ Dealer in all ldDda of

:t.::m•:r

Havana Tobacco and Ciga-rs,

;~~~~~~RAIL
H

J

AND IMPORTERS

-. .
_84 FROJn"' STREET, NEW YORK, .
drc rt:cmm zg dlrect .f.·um YTRGINJA and NORTH CAROLINA, consig:l. ~ ments of LEAF, MANUFACTURE:~.) and SMOKING Tobacco's.

ANDMANUF.<CTUR1Ell0FTH"

IIPDBTBB DP lAVAl!

M. a E. SALOMON,.
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,

CHARLEs M. CorrNot. LYl

_

M. B. LEVIN,

POJ',.L,ARS,. _

M. SALOMON,

TOBACCO CODISSIOI MERCHANTS,

~

N EW O RLEANS, LA.

WALTER: FRI£0Mll & FREJSE,

Oftlcef o~ THE TOBACCO LEAF, 1~2 Fnlton Str•et, N.Y. City.
·
\VOLF P EI S ER. Editor and Proprietor, Llnienstr So Betltn, G ermany

AltJO ~Je A ~z.nt s for the United Rta.tes for 7. P. HAWJG.:.d &: 00.'8 GOJ:,D FLAKE.

IMPORTER ~ IF HAVANA LEAF_TOBA.OC!Oj

KREIELBERG, SCHAEfER & CO.,

•

Advertisement!<, $40 fOT 10 lines ene year. and on first page _ . two
columns, $100. FOT Subscriptions and A rlvertisenumts, addreu

B~ney Bee,
Early Dew,,
Prairie Bloaeom. Red River, Powhettan,
Enterprise,
Old XeDtuck, Old Los CN.bl, '=ow Slip, Planters' Chofc.._
P ioneer of the West,
Sunny South,
)Ur Brand, HoneyDew.

a

BALTIMORE, MD.

Solely devoted to tb.9 :Oil!'ere::J.i. Branch's of the 'l'oba.cco 'l'rade of the Garman Em,...

d Sole Proprietors of the Celebrated Brands of Smoking Tobacco:

" 'JAMES M. GAR_DINER

J. D. KREMELBERG & CO.,

R elia'hle market prices, complete lists of stock on ha.nd , imports and erports of all ports and cities ofa.ma.n,_

NEW YORK,
Com.adss~on Merchants

. ,'J AMES M. GARDINER,

PEARL Sr., New YoRK.

160

A ' WEEKLY NEWSPAPER CIRC ULATING IN AUSTRIA, HOLLAND, BELGiuiir
DENMARK, SWEDEN, RU SSIA, ITALY, AND GERMANY.

7 BURLING SLIP,

Tobacco

ln dark work to our "Thistle" Brand, so widely !mown in many parts of our

·

~~~ TOBACCO AND C~J'vTON FACTORS, CIJ.~
GENERAL 43COMMISSION
IBRCHANTS,
:BBOAD 8'1' IV. '2'.

-·

as to number of Certificate.

GEORG E STO RK.

~t\t la. M.AITL~ND &

It B.-WE ALSO SAIPLE II MERCHANTS' OWN STORES.

BOWNE &

Lone Jack cl: Brown Dick, etcu

No. 191 PEARL STREET, New York

ALEXAND£R MAITLAND.

KREIEL8ERG & CO.,

I

JOHlf BTBA.Fl'ON,

L.

74 F:BONT Street.

A lso Agents for John W. Carroll's Celebrated Smoking Tobaccos,

TOBACCO~

DEALERS · IN LEAP

THOMAS HARDCR.OVE,
J. R. PACE & CO.
RACLAND & JONES,
RACI.AND & TOSH,
WALifER, TAYLOR & CO.
WINNIE & TALBOT,
L. W. WISE,
R. A. PATERSON & 00.
J. P. WILLIAMSON,
L. LOTTIER.

Sole Agen ts in :New York for BONNE BOUCHE, 4s. ss. and P9cket Pieces

loi.UIUP A.CTURERS OP

YORK

Certificate$ given for every case, and delivered cue by

Merchan~

LEAF TOBACCO,

EXPORT ORDERS 'for'TOBACCO Filled with DISPATCH

F. c. LUfDB.

J, B. PACE,
Y ARBROUCH & SONS,
"· H. CRANT & CO.
JOHN ENDERS,
TURPIN & BROTHER,
D. B. TE/4NANT & CO.'
L. H. FRAYSER & CO.
B. W. OLIVER,
H. CREANER,
CARY BROTHERS,
EDWIN WILSO'N,

EDWARD M. WRIGHT & C01
oF

{ TH0S. CARROLL,
JNO. T. TAITT.

AKents for the followin[ Well·bloWll V~[inia Mannfac1llrers:

Being located at the GREAT LEAF MARKET for CUTTING ToBACCo,
our facilities for supplying the TRADE with ALL GRADES oF
FINE-CUT and SMO~ING are unsurpassed.

KATZ dk CO.,
DEALERs A~~ Kl~~:oRTEBs

..w voaa.

M. J. DOHAN,
}
ALEx. FORMAN.

'l'lmD S'l'iEE'l',

CINCINNATI,

45 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

VIRGINIA

'
104 FRONT
STREET,

Fine-Cut Chewing & Smoking Tobaccos,

IN

auLKLEv MooRE a co.

COM MI SSI 0N MERCHANTS,

.And Yarious other BraOO. of

COIIDDSSION MERCHANTS

~~

-..1..

MAlnrF&!JTUREB.S OF THE CELEB&A'l'BD

X.Y.Comnrl..tonllleroh._.

~JAKES

.. E.-JESUP,

TOBACCO BROKER,
Honkinsville, Kentucky.
,ORDERS 80LJCITI!ID.

.A.XD D8.&.Lml8 IlC'

rt@~tt.Q@@ 1

u:~ wlrEM srBBBT.
New York.

--~~--~----------

SPliCER

BROS. ~ &

CO ••
CODISSION DnCBANTS,
Dealers in

Leaf Tohaooc
:No. '75 lllaideu Laue,

NI!W YORK•

T. B . rPENCE.R. C. C. SPENCEil. .4. SPUCB.

f1HE

FEB. 18

;.r&COBBIIDLL,

~F

IBflGBTEBS

CEDAR WOOD,

CIGARS

IMPORTERS OF AND DEALER

AND DEALERS IN

LEAF TOBACCO,

The special attention of the Trade is calleti to the followi-ng established Brands :
IU.NUFAeTURED·

IN

WM. AGNEW 15 SOliS,

'fobaoco ·. and Commissio11 Merabauf&

220 PEARL

AlliJ4. and "86 Front l!!lt;.,...c_

NEW YOBK.

NEW YORK

1U~O!r SALB ALL Daow:PIUU8-

IIANtJl'ACTURED ·

Virginia Beauties, P. P.'s whole and X Caddi.ea
Virgiuia Beauties, 35, 48, and :145.
Farmer's Daughter, J.S , .p, and J(s.
Sallie \Villi e, ~and 3Plu.gTwilit.
Sallie \Vllll e, Fig.
Invincible, Fig.
Oriental, Fig, tn t in foll, " lb. bmres, fancy.
C harm , 6-inch Twist, in tin foil, K caddies.
Charm e r, 6 and u -inch twist..
Lusci ous Weed, n-mch plug.
Ch::.s. Henry, J r., 9-inch li&ht prea.ed.
Ambrosia, lbs.
Oliver' s Choice lbs.
Old Kentuck 1 H>s.
Reward of Industry, lbs.
Pride of the Nation, lbs.
Featherstone's Crack Shot, lba.
Out of Sea, Ms, Ms, P. P 's.
Harvest Queen, Xs) J{s, P . P's,
Farmer' • Choice, Xs, })s, P. P's..

HAVANA T9BAECOS,

NEW YORK.

WINGFIELD & LAWSON , R ichmo.n<!, Va.
WOMACK & INGRAM, Meadoville, Va.
W . D VKE, Durham, N.C.
R. T. FAUCETT, Durham, N.C.
COOPEil. & WILLIAM S, Oxford, N.C.

ROBERT W . OLIVER, IUchmond, Va.
D. c . MAY.O & CO., Richq_>ond, Va.
W. ]. '"ENTRY & CO. , Il•chmond, Va.
MAYO & KWlGH T, Richmond, Va.
HARDGROVE, POLLkRD & ·ce>., Richmond, Va.

WEISS,. ELLER & KAEPPIL,

' MANUFACTURERS OF

tear Tobaceo for Export ao.ll lome Ia

l

Gld Ned's Clloice, }6's, ~ s, P. P 's.
D. C. Mayo & Co., Navy lbs.
D. C. Mayo & Co., Navy, Hs, and ~s, P. P., in whole,
M, and X caddi ~s.
D. C . Mayo & Co., _3s, 45, and 1os.
·w. ]. Gentry lt Co., Navy, Jts, ·JS·s, X s, P. 7s,
a.od.lon,- Jo's.
Mayo& K.ntght, Navy, ~s, ~s, )(s, P . P's. & long zos.
SMOKING, in bag:~ of ts, Ms. )4.s, aa d X. s lbs.
Gold Bug.
Virginia's Chotce.
Gold M edal.
Ixion.
Olive.
Rose.
Caeyque. .
Star.
Oliver's Choice.
Virginia Belle.
Nugget.
Pioneer.
Reward of Industry.
Billy Buck .
Owen's D urham.
Pride of the Nation.
Duke's Dw.rha111.
Dandy Lion.
Faucett's Durkam.

Partkular at-tention giv en to putting up special brands for SOLE use

packace b7 bythle

!. LICHTENSTEIN & BROTHER,
li!ANVFACTURERS OF

PINE CIGARS,
Ancl DeAlers in IJW' 'l'OliACCO,

' T"CONNECTICUT
-OBACCO SEED
OF LEAF."
1871."

NEW YORK.

B BROTHERS,

·, , >.i -

.• AND

170 and 172 WII..I.IAK S'l'll.EE'l', NEW !OIL

'

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO, -THE GERMAN AMERICA-N BANK,
e!,l~.!!t;-!!~d.} 145 Water Street, New York.
S~rast,

llBOADWA'l, corner of Ceiar

>

.WM. SOHOVERLING, (
PACKER OF AND DEALER IN

SEED·LEAF
TOBACCO,
Ne'VV' 'M'11-rord, Oo:n.n...

No. 176 Water St., New York;

an.d.

Capital,

•

•

•

NEW YOiK.

$2,000,000 •

..

DRAWS BILLS OF EXCHANGE and issues LETTERS OF CRED1T available at all
principal places abroad. Accou'!-ts a}ld Cor; espondence o[ Merchants, . BaRks, Bankers, etco
~
•
solicitMd.
·

0. H.

ciiREINER.
Ca:shi~.
.
.
.

·

:EMIL
SAUER, Pres't•
-

~

. LOBENSTEIN & GAN,SL . 101 Jlt::aiden.Lane' Ne"'\VYork.

Water Street, ·

, Essential Oils,

·

W j H. Schieffelin & Co.,

Da'OKTZ:S.S O::F SPANISH,

Dealer in all kinds of Leaf Tobacco,

LEAF TOBACCO,.

f own.ers.

E.· ROSENWALD & BROTHER,

R. H. ARKENBURGH,

HAVANA and SEED

~

Licorice Paste,
POWDEREfi UCORICE1 GUM ARABIC, OliVE OIL, OTTO ROSES,
Tonqua Beans,
And all other M aterials for F lavoring used by Manufacturers, including the finest

The subscriber desires to call the attention of Manufacturers
and the trade generally, to his large stock of "EXTRA
FINE" and "DARK COLORED" genuine Connecticut wrappers, of the crop of I 87 I ; which he offers for sale.
in large and small quantities.

:Nos. 34 and 34;4 BO WEH.Y,

READ & Co.,
OOMMISSION MERCHANTS,

STRAPS AND CUTTERS,

And Dealers in Virginia and Western
L8af and Manufactured Tobacco,
Licorice, Gum, etc.,

101 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YOU.

S. MIC

1§ Old Slip, 1.\Tew York.

SU:CKE & WANNACK,

&"LIBERAL CASH ADVAN.CES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

M.

MOULDS,
:a lC s s :m' s '

p

'S uCCESSORS T O I SAAC READ,

~

MANUFACTURERS

ELlS..& CO.~

SAMUEL
JOSEPHS,
MANUFACTURER OF

57 , 59, & 61 , Lewis St., bet. Delancy & Rivington,
I

FINE
_C I G A R S ,
DEAL·EB 11 LEAF TOBACCOS

-

NEW YORK.

IMPQRTI>RS OF

AND

· B. W. :JDU:CBS,

No.

KANtJFACTUR.ER OF

•

4 -;

I

263 SOUTH STREET, N. Y.

co.

J. SCHMITT &

IMPORTERS 0~ & DEALEilS IN

.

'

NEW YORK.

CARL UPII.A.NN,
AND

~· ~JIISU~II~UHAIT,

lSS PEARL STDE'l',
P. 0. Boz 2969.

NEW' YO:P,K.

ii.L.<>AS s .-=

4

.&.

75 FRONT ST., NEW YORK.
Manufactured Tobacco of all Styles and Qualitlesd!.
rectfromthebestManufactoriesofVIrglnia,
for sale In

lllew

lllo. 160 Water Street,
'

>

F. MIRANDA &

co.

IMPORIJ:ERS OF

BlVAKA LIAF TOBICC

JOSEPH SCHEIDER,

'

!LATE O F

" SUPERUJR DE JOSE MARIA VJCHOT/'

Have on

tale &II klnda of LmU TOBACCO for EXPOR7

ltx.

OZ-l08

N oRTON.

T . ~ · ~ > .AUCHTER.

B. H .

A . HARTCORfrJ ·

.... O.,.It[S

IMPORTER OF HAVANA,

!

·

AND PA CKER OF

S E E D L E A F T 0 B A~ 0 S,

'(I

242

PEARL STREET,
NEW-. YORK . ..

S':l'. L0UIS, Mo.)

Mau.uf'acturers of' Pine Cigars,.
AND
. , DBA~tsas m ~&BAF TeBA~<r:e,
·35 OOWERY, :NEW YORK

LolJIO

ANTONIO CONZALEZ '
WISDOM,

NORTON SLAUGHTER & co

.

~

CBK!1 .. .....

WM. C. HOEFERS,

.
•
l47 WA'rD S'l'., NEW !OBit

KEY WEST FLORIDA.

xzw-Yo2K,

J.

FRIEDMAN & OETTIN'GER1

1

3i EEAVEII. S'l'II.EET, NEW YORE:,

roaa

.

SPI211.

'

IMPORTER 01'

t---~~.=--. -.TOBACCO & C1JTTOI FACTOR8· avaua ltaf ~obacto,
·· OATMAN
l

.l)l'ID

' GeneralColllillli..lJionMercha.nts,
4l lmOAD

nnooBnB or

S~'l!lE'l',

N".Y.

AND

L. CARVAJAL's CIGARS, •

167 W .A..TEB ST.* NEW YOBK.

WtLLtAM WICKL,

DEALER IN

.&;C.L.Kftu,

ST .•

DOMESTI .C

FO:RWARDiNG

"'"'

Commission Merchants,

NEW YORK.

WM. WICKE

J.F. O. }[rQm.

&, (), L. & O, MEYER,

Leaf Tobacco

No. 43 Beaver St., New York.
Acldreoa by Poot, P. 0. Box , 6171.
Bpeel.al atteDtlon paid to tho forward!Dg of Tot.ooo
W foreign oountriea..

Se~;rEI.:eaf', ' HEYMAN &LOWENSTEIN
'l'o:aAoco ·

AND
CIGARS,
And Jobben
tn all kinds of

comssroN mCHABTS
A NDDEALERSIN

Virlinia &North Carolina Smoting Tobaccos

'

-- - - - - - - - - - -

'

·L EAF T 0 B ACC0 '
99 Maiden .Lane, Ji. Y. ~

.w. F. F_lLLEI~,.!IIf, ' L. GERSHEL & BRO.,
TOBASCO CO~ISSIO~ SEED P.LEAFd DTIOBACCO,
PIJ:l.O:HA.N'T,

BREME·N

No. 86 M.AIDEX LANE,
L. GKRSH&&..
&.. Gaa411aL.

.. ..... _ ~

a

Co••

MANUFACTURERS OF

Leaf lobacco

1'5'1', 159 & 161 GOERCK ST, NEW YO~
But Mf61trial a,tl Sr~peri9r Malu by Selfr '

:166 W .ATEB STBEET,

Inwnteti and Patented

·AUERBACH & IENDBRSON,
BUYER OF

Segar Boxes,

PISC.BEL

'

NEw

Cigar manufacturers :os.rticulnrly favored.

1

or

•

CICARS " RITIC~,"

M

Zine

IDd HOMIII USE,

222 Pearl St, :New York.

lto. 22 Cew street New York.

&UX. RAUOR!U.US.

Cwe

AND o•Ams.

N""=~
w ,,.,,11.uv
Jl VJl. .Ia..

sT'"''·
t
a..• . •. BPINOARN. .B. W'AS.g:RXAlrf. ~
...

ROBERT E K
' ELLY GCr
liM CO·

' o-tot-os-ut..;;lp-ur_r.baoe_n._ _ _ _ _ _

York. l:lH. WA~B-BTBEET,

AND OF THE BRAND OF

BAv .ANA

197 Duane-street,

203 Pearl St., New York Ctty.

co.,
BlRTCO!~. .cT~E~!RSBil.,
Cotton and Tobacca J'hlee
'"S
Factors,
~
...._
'
A;ND COMMISSION MTiRCHAN'l'.S
.
~~
.
.,.0 4 '2'!1 BROAD S~EET
LEAF TOBACCO,
• · No. S6 !laiden I.&ne, New York.

LEAF TOBACOO,

II• IDlJ Pearl Slreet, NEW YORK.

LEDIRIBJ~

a c 0 .,

STE I N

BAVAKA TOBACCO

NEW YORK.

Commission Merchants,

NE-w-YoRx.

0 0

'ouuauJSs;iou .w.~tr.clumt~.,

D!:llEBS IN ALLKJND•o•

Leaf Tobacco1

Leaf Tobacco

21'3 •PEARL

.

AND DEALERS IN

F ATKAN &

~;.:;:::N~:;~;s ~A. BENRIMO:·- · HAVAIL~!Bi:Ajij:~Ylli, LID. LEA f'"'"TmOan BldnasAoCr C0 ·

SIMON SALOMON,

AND SEGARS,

A
'1

NE.AR WATER-STREET,

.

leaf Manufactured
,
..... B
c' & Smoking
.. ~
0

UD D......., III

'

-

BURLINC

.Ill. "'

FOB TBl! SALE OF

COMMISSION MERCHANT
124 WATER STREET,

.urn

Importer of aa4 Dealer in

•

,~~IoSESNIOEN ~;rE.,BCoHIAs,NT HAVANA &DOMES1IG TOBACCO. LE£AF~TOBAcoco
CoA.m.
No. 5
SLIP,
-

AND

J,. L. &ASSERT.

·

D'EALEILS I N

NEW YORK,
g-Reasc>nableAdvances made on Shipments,
_______

TOBACCO

&mW.

co

E SPINGARN &

HAVANA AND DOMESTIC

4

Q,.. ~oorfiomllauove r i!Quore.

'

,

';'OLD SLrP.

162 Water St., New York.
172 Water Street,
N. Y.
:...J._sc_H.-MI-TT_
, _ _ _ _:....__c_. _;o_
sT. - - - - - - - - - -

S. BARNETT,
DEALER IN

'

Commission Merchanis,

,

JUUAN AllEN~
Seed-Leaf and Havana
TO::a.a.ooo,

Leaf Tobacco,'

TOBACCO

NEW YOWK

PAC KERS OF

• AKD

Cigar-Mould Presses, Straps anc.. Cutters, ·

144 Water St.,

STREET,

GElWUl BETTS &. CO., , SOBiUtBDER & -KOOI '
GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS GENERAL
AUCTIONEERS
Oa:mmll1CX 8G CO., and F. K. BOODLKANN'S IU.nu.fa.ctourer,
.SEED LEAP,
DBAL1Ut I.N

C. B. SPITZIIR,

FRONT

AND IMPORTER OF

of

LEAF TOBACCO

166

The att-tlon oil the - e ts coalleol to m.y celebrate• DI&IIOJIU
STAR braad.

_ CICJ.AR BOXES,

19& PEABL S'l'UZ'l', NEW YORK.

1\fl='W V!)'P,~

77

IMPORTERS .OF GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS.

ST,R APS & CUTTERS,

Rlvtngt~n S,tr~

OF

Cie;ar Cotters.& all other Mru:llinery for Manufacturing Cigars;

P:S.lCSSJCS,

CIG.&B.S,

OOMblll!lliON MUCBANTII

CIGAR MOULD PRESSES.. & STRAPS.
_4 · ~ :r. . B .R 0 'W N I .

CIGAR MOULDS,

Manufacturers of

mto.,

&

.

SOLE AGENTS AND IMPORTERS OF TH E GENUINE W.

8

i)
~

RTSQOF BDQAMESCTICCO.

.A:. H . SCOVILLE,

-

'j

M. W. ME I DEL 1: BRO.,

1~5

·~

SPAl.VUJEI:

Agents for the following well-known Virginil\ and N. Carolina Manufac~urers:

NEW YORK.

DAVID

LEAPAFE.

NEW YORK.

MANUFACTURED
&SMOKING TOBACCOS ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
.; ;;,==:J
L.' P.A.LMER

Leaf Tobacco baled in tJZJ.Y

Dlla"OD.Tmn.&AN~F
·Ia
~

AGENTS FOB THE SALE OF .ALL 'I'H.E
STANDARD
BRANDS OF YIRGINlA 86 NORTH CAROLINA

No; 170 Wate-r Street, · New York.

293, 295 &: 297 MCDnroe St.,

\io press for export.

178 WATER STREET,

Tobacco Commission :M:erchants,

LEAF TOBACCO,.

Prime Quality o~

I

f~~~~~&l~~"J~€!1~~~

m:mvv 'Y~mr.

B•t"W"een Malden Lane and BurliD.g SUp,

S~ARIIR.

Aim 10BBBR8 OJ' .6.LI. EIND8 OJ'

SUPERIOR MAKE AND

BOWERY,

5

.PALMER & SCOVILLE,

CIGAR BOXES,

I5~

L .E A.F'

MARTIN & JOHNSOJ.',

.~~=~:~~e~~- --,

MANUFACTURER. OF

}'TOBACVO . ~

Maclo,i~ery.

TOB ACC 0.'

X.eafTobacoo
AND .

CJIQA..RB1
38r.nd 1~ Water St., NIW

t:-

Y~

c:rn.

:NEW Y O B K . I - - - - - - - - _ _ ; , ; ; =

J. II. ldiB.GMA1V1'1';

E. PASCUAL
BROTHER
.
.
..&,.... -. (;o.

A H CARDOZO

· ·

,

CODISSIQ-N KEII.CllANTS AND DrtP03'1'DS

OBACCO 8'· COTT"N
FACTORY
I

J

AN O

GeDera.l t-miwlaa. Karchant,

I

No. 123 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

Ha~ana LEAF . ·TOBA<J.CO
'
1
158 WATBB. SIJ.IJUIB'I', l'I'I:W 1rOBK
P. 0. BOX

ElE tOBACCO BROKERS;

co.,

Commission Xercha.nts,
Priaoe'• B~t..a.

ao

fi!ORTH

COJDUSSION KERCR.Ali'l

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Packer & Dealer in

'

No. 47 Broad Street,

Leaf To'baooo
No. 164

NEW YORK.

39~5

F. W. SMYTHE &.
M. H. CLARK & BRO., ,

or._

SAWYER, WALLACE & GO.,

.roK~

F. K. MIBOH & 00.,
Ka.nufa.cturer's Ageuts~
AND

aT.-EET,

WHOLUALI TOBACCONISTS, '

----~-~-~----J. E. HAYNES,
DEALER

w

wESTERN

LEAF.T OB Acc0
27. South Second Str,eet,
St LOUJoS, M
•

NEW ~ORK.

..

f.

H.

F1'0nt

Street.

J.u. G. Panr;

PaMaUTON·

Pemberton & Penn,

TOBACCO . COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

' "r!iln

o.

11

ion;g ezperim« in the busi11ess~

.rertlleirseroias to jill fmkrs 1~,.

Letlj ""M'amqactunti To/Jacco,
J

D.AWYU.i.Jt, \I'A.. f •

6
·-·----------~------~-------------

a

· • SteiDer,. Smith Bros.

WESTERN ADV:E.RTl:S,t;..LUA:ii.J.:;j ·.s:;:..;.

Ku:scht,.

W:M A. BOYD,
w~r: A.: BOYD, JR' .

.A..n4 Man.vfacturers of ancl Dealers in (Ji,gars.

THOS. W. CRO:MER.

226 RACE STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

TC>BA.OOO.

LEAF ,TOBACCO,

·:

FINE ~

,A.ND

:BAL'I'n!~RE,

No. 181 WES'I' PBA'I'T S'l'BEE'I',

Ralph's Scotch· $null",

LEA'F'TOBACCO,..
lt:l. 163, & 165 Pearl Stret,

B:. d: .Z. K. PE.&SE,

CIGARS.

,

DEALERS IN

~..,

S N U F F

"

1WI1Ia)
II IIDB Will
39 North Water St., Philadelphia, Pa.

.

HOFFMAN LEE

I

·

co.;A~ WB.

~

No. 134
MAIN S TREET•
f
Hartford, Conn .

,

Oo.

MlNUFACTURERS·.OF CI8ARS1

w.

B A 0 c 0
EOMMISSlnN
VTrnf1tHll1110
t1

GUNTHER,

80
1
Gs. Hd.
co.
10"i:~i.Tb;~~~..~~:··>· · '
ee ~a. . a.n ~:vm

Lloeral advancements

~~,:_n coDSifl'lllllents

L Dr~=~d,~~

B. F : ' PARL;ETT &. CO.
0

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

I IWlUPACTlfl,ED LEAF AiiD dOKIXG

TOB.A.C C 0 S,
clgarit,

l)

fr_~es,

"'Who!esal~ealers

coMMJSSJoN.

92 Lombard _ ~d 5 W~ter St.,

BALTIJIORE, K]),

}:r~~DH~~~~~· !·

LOUIS STRASSER,

~~~1m

• 49

tne Street,

Cincinnati, Q,

Bet. FrontandSecondSta. ,

F. W. DOHRMANN,_

LEAF TOBACco-BROKER,

l.eaf Tobacco,

uowued Brands of VirgitUa. Smoking Tobaccos,

q. Address,

CUICINNA~

N. E. Co:. Vine a.nd Front·Streets.

18 GE:&:MAN STB.EET,

Sole Manufacturer of the Famous and Wo<ld.-l<e-

LONE JACK AND BROWN DICK;

CINCINNA.TI, 0.
P.

LOVI8VILLB, Ky.

O.

CLA.JUaiVJLLE, Te-.

PHIL.BONN.

Giliert and Liitt 8treets
BALTIMORE, MD, '

1

-SEED·LEAP TOBACCO INSPECTION
SAll-fPLED

IN .MERCHANTS'

E. W. DICKERSON,
~c.

139 NOll.Tll: 'I'llmD S'I'RE:o;'!', F:!I!L.-\DZI.?lliA.

J. RII.ILDO SAil & CO. . DOHAN & TAITT,

TOBACCO,
AND

GENER!1
CO.!_!lSwSI~!_)f....
ERtC~ANTS,
...,. 31 - - - xo.

ao

llarila Delawan .&.vea...,,

J.;.,.~1 ~d::~;.·l
Josepl> Brcoke.

oe... naA_,_,...,_

j . . ......, - - . . . - -

"'JULI1JI
VBTTBRLBII & CO.,
(Su-n·"' VBTT11R....., Co-,)

.

.

:,;~~:::~.

s.-

.

Jos.

Sc""""""".-

SOLEMANUFAcruRERB OPTHE

-JLSCRXIDT,

No.

11 ARCH STREET, :

·suss;•itt.ER a CQ.,
~acturenof

et'lllpn, Man.-CRredlaeki•• Tobe.l:ce.

631 SOUTH SECOND STREET,
PHU·ADELPBIA·

SORVER, GRAEFF & COOK.
l'acbrs, COmm!lsion K.lrchanta,

Cl!:.LEBII.AT~~

· AND CIGARS.
No. 81 E:o:oJaace Place.

..,.

-f

Baltimore.

0

PACKERS OF

:.!::ed.
'

l3Y

BALTI:.oRE. MD.

MARBURG BROTHERS._!

Ent.er ~ d &ccor~toa.ct.o f Oongn•!l in tb ~ yea.r
1811. by Marburr Sroe 'n the of!"1ce o l t.bel.J b rarlan
or COJ:.BNU at Wub.!nswo

LASKY &;, BOCK,

CIGARS, AND -C0::4WSSION MERCll:ANTS,

NO. SIO CERMAN ST.,
Bet. C•Ivert & Llaht Su.,

BRANDS.
VIRClMr
GoLolCN

Sw......u ,

HARD TO Bb..AT,
GR&a:sBA.cK,
CoNT&NTM&lCT,

VtRGI~IA DAllR,
EssaN~Jl or OLD VIRGIMlAt

EYE,
ltJtn Rtoi%\G Hooo,

APPLE OP MY

BA.LTDIORE, Md,

SM~KING

T08lCCO.

:VIEl\11.\T.A. MEDAL I
~w mE» To

Ia IJ)eci:altll{ in Leaf for West Jndies ancd. Afric a

TBOS. BARB 1: 901,
WK OLBS.A.LE D&ALBilS lN

THE

SDIQKil\l'G TOBACCO.

T h highest award of merit which could be o~red Tol».cco at the Universal E~~on at Vienna, ba&p
>Oenawa.rded L. L. ~. forhil already popular brillld OCCJDEl'I'I.'ALr and in order
1.o s upply the general demand for tiJi#
br.,J, it is being ab)pi)ed to aU parta
of tb e cow:atry in amalllots, by X~:preta
Li nes.

Leaf Tobacco,

The replx Factt!f} brands,
HIGHLANDER,
CUBAN A,
DEER TONGUE,
ASHLEIGH,
DlCKTA'IEIC.,
RED ROVER,
NOT FOR JOE,
YOU GO'! IT
anti other a~cialties in Smoking To-

·

And Manufacturers of

. Ct CARS,
29 NORTH FB.ONT ST.
Pmlr.6.DELI'mA.

baccos are

futnis~d

LOUISVILLE KY

R. R. ;JONES,

LOUIS

M8NITRESS TOBACCO WORKS,

ULRICH

DIARD:!ARO•

&.

T 0 B A 0 C 0 ,

LOt1ISVJU.E, U.

AI'D OI RHCT lMPORTK.R$ OF

of all k inds of PLUG TOBACCO.

Havana Leaf and Cigars,

OP

Pine 0 l&US

Louis, :M,,

•

DORXITZER &CO.

'

21 THIRTEENTH STREET,

RjiC~:M OND, VA.
JAMES M. WISE,

·

COLUMBIAN BLOCK,
OPPOSITE TOBACCO EXCHANGE,

RICHJIIOND, VA·,

'

COMMISSION
MERCHANT I
THE
:C.BAP 7'0B.4000. :
FOR

PURCHASE OF

'

H IGHLAND GEM T::l!lAcc o WoRJts. · ,

'

._,

, Jlealers ant Commission-- lerCllaJltJ

39 Wuh!ngtcn St., Indian&polia, Ind.

WALL, BELVIN

i,

DAY,

Commission Merchants,
.Oa

-~-

TB. SALB OF

CbGiceBran!~·I!;,'!~kO:~iwaysonhand.

G.

llalluf&Ctnrer!,

A2ent8 for t'he Mle of

and

0 BAe e 0
M,luourl,

.. FIVE BRGS. lift." "'IIIIGII PilE
APPLE PII-CIIE"
TO:O.A.<J~,
.
l3 a; ~ a:Dm r:. ~ 'r·

10~

•

.....

DIL I'OERSTEL .&. co..
Ma.."\utact11J'en of

F I N A' Dealerg a~i9.ofA R S

Kentucky

:hewing &; Smokhll 'rablccol, 811uflls, Pipee, .tc.
Agents for John Charter' a Patent Cipr Mould s.

J ManufactortJ On-.1st.A...,e& Woocl St.

St~ .2S~fr¥tfBU'a~ii,

Aim Deal.,.. I"

- --

JOHN JU.NUFACTU.R.KR.ii
FINZER & QF
BROS.,

=~~~:~·Sa-t.,
,

w. wI cKs & co.;

UD LW' liiBAI:t:l• Vl~nla,

sao lTOI'l'E aeon B'l'BEET,

Conaar

LiberaiC...,adv.ncesmacle oaConsignm enta.

Five Brothers Tobacco Works· EV TOBACCO & CIGARS,

LYJrCJBB'U.RG, VA•

"'

F. CBBISTMAR & CD.,
LE.AFWhoTOBACC'o t LEAF
TOBACCO, "HIGHLANirGEM:"·
l2l k l23U&rbt.St., bet. Ka.!n.tSecondSt.s.,
AND OTHER CUT TOBACCOS

JOHN Fll!IIZEIC., ll~"l. FRED. FINZER
RUDOLPH FINZER,
NICHOLAS FINZER.

Factory, 86 6th District.
JO:W YORK.

(M~"lrf11FACTl.rKSR

- --

L. 1.1. A:R.MISTBAD,

US WATER STREET,

JOHN A. HEICLINGER,C. &R.

S~

MCQm~:

SUCCESSO RS TO I. LANDAU
M:AN'JFACTURERS OF

(Fornnerly of W ISE BROTHERS),

WHOLESALB. D&ALERS l.N

479 West Market Street,
Manufactu:-~r

r.LLANDAU &

PartkWarattentionpaidtotae ] obbingTrade,

.,

!l"ormerly of M obile, Ala.]

"

aT. :LO!JISo KO.

to Jobbet'a and

8Gie Age1lto,

CHRISTIAN & GUIN,

F I NE C I GAR S

-.~--;:;::=.i';;~~~;:,.,:_7:::=::::•..;.:.:.:.·----~~-

lTO.

Wbole..te GroCen u u.n.a~
Order d!Rct,
·

LINDB!W .t L.ANGSDOIF,

LYNCllllUltG, VA.

RICHMOND, VA.

No. 906 N. SECOND S'l'.,

A ~ D WROLBSALB DEALKU IIC

'"' 0%.'0 81.SDC8,''

·Commission Merchants for the "Ptm:hale'" of

ROBINSON TOBACCO MANRP ACTUBII; CO

:E:stabllehed In ~8~4..

TB.E

,,

The Sweetest Fine-Cut Chewing

AND WAN'i OTKE&S.

UNSER FRITZ GERMAN

TOBACCO AND CIGARS, LEAF
TOBACCO, OCC~JI<I£~ KTAL
105 N. WATER STREET,
PBU.ADJ:LPIDA.
~pedal Pnnds of c;~K.N I GHTS Twarn.AJl, DoVBLZ
EAGLES, AVTVMN LJ:.AVKI, LA BLONPIL, SAT ISP'ACTION.

84 FIRS1:" ST!'EET., LOUISVILLE, KY.
DEPOT,

"PEA
. CH AND HONEYe ' '

MANUFACTURED OF SELECT

Pure North Oarolina Lea.f,
[

HERMAN BOCK.

o•

.

I I 7 Lornbard Street,

A, LASKY.

m

l\IAN'"ACTURERS

. AND

HASKELL & CO.

'

"'

MERFELD & KEMPER,

'

~'SA.:ELATOG-.4.'"

189 Pearl st., New y crk.,. VIBGINIA
LHAP TOBACGO,
TOBACCO EXCHANCE, .

Manufactured Tobacco,

'

'

ao. 82.

NORTH CAR-OLINA.
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THB '·HERALD" ON To· first do~e and apt to shlm it afterward unless it b~ dis- with wat,~r, to which a small proportion of salt dissolved lied! in England, to extensive adulterations with a great
BACCo TAXATION.-"-A re- guised by using another sweet instead of the honey.
in licorice·}uice is added, the bundles are easily sepa· va~1ety of other leaves and sul>stances, the presence of
cent issue of the Richm.ond
W. D. CHAMBERS, M. D.
rated from each ot~er; and als-o the le~v~. If the stalks whtch.. can ~cnerally ~.e detected by the..micwS~Jle!
JJCANU~AOXUBEllS OF
(Va.) Wkig-; has the follow·
HENDERSON, Ky., £on., 1874·
have not been previOusly removed, th1s IS done by WO· JSuch sophtstocatwns of tobacco are comparatively
ing sensible remarks: "The
men or boys, who fold the leaf along the middle, and unkno~n in this country:, but in England the following
New Yor H eMid dismisses
ALL ABOUT 'IOBACCO.
strip out the mid-rib .py a 'small instrument. The same are sa1d to be among the mixtures most used: leaves
AND DEALERS IN
'
· h a .ew
r
wtt
contemptuous How,Dow Mach, aad Where J'llenafactared-The plant affords leaves of different colors and flavors, and <>f. the .rhubarb, dock, burdock, coltsfoot.' beech, plaint•
words a bill introduced into 'Burdens It BeJU's-:rbe Taxes it Pays-The it is oply by at.te9tion to "this that certain manufacturers am, oak; an? elm; also peat earth, bran, sawdust, malt
the House of RepresenThousanaa it EmplO"I··TIIe LeaciJ ..... States that have been able, to retain • the . reputation,. they have ac- rootlets, meal ~nd ba,-ley, oats, beans, and peas; potato
76 PARK PLACE :=~ NEW YOR·K.
·
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s
·
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'
quired for theiPpeculiar p'roducts. 1
:
st~rc. h, and ch1ccory leaves stee:ped in tar oil: The postatlves
Y . r. t mlt o
Grow it-Tile
ootrJes that Use it·-• Co ..
..._.
SOMR VARIETIES OF TOBACCO.
s.essiqn of any one of these, or of variou~ other specified
1
N ort h C aro Ima
o repea
Interesdna
·
1
., omclal Stnlisties.
To form cut tobacco the leaves are made up mto
su b stances, by a tobacco m;anufactUTer in England
b ·
ttobacco
e Interna and
revenue\vhiskey,
tax on
[From tlze Joumaf of Comf!terce.]
large cakes, whic . are cut into shreds by ma. ~hines,
re
. n.det s.' h!m liabl~. to a fine of £zoo. Tobacco has
,;;
saying, "Of all th"ngs
Next to the United States, the principaf tobacco- worked by steam or water power. These machmes can ptaved.a very fruttful source of re venue to the United
whiskey and tobacco should r.roducing countries. of the war!~ are G.uba,. Hayti, Bra· be regulated to make fine or coarse shreds. They wcr:~ Stat~s· Treas ury:;. and those engaged in its mana facture
be taxed to the utmost they z1l, Peru, etc.; Mamlla, Java, Chma, As1a ~mar, Egypt, with marvellous rapidity, .•each cutting at the--rate ·qf and sa·le 'may' with go:od reason claim some relief from
will bear and that will admit Tur~ey, Greece, Hungary, Southern Russta, Holland, r,ooo pounds .a day, and each supplied with t~e}ve re-. the h ~v.?.' restr.ict;qns impMed on them. In the fiscal
of the revenue being col -- BelgJUm, all the States of Ger'.nany, a':ld many of the volving knive:;;-heavy and broad stee1 blades._ .Then year ~dmg June 3o,; 187r, the numb~r of pounds of
lected."
e have nothing departments of France. Algena, Corstca, and Upp~r the tobacco ·s reacly ro be converted int6 the ·v:rriuns- ehewiRg tol:Jacco and snuff on which tax was paid was
to say on tlie wbiake
ea- ~avoy are all somewhat noted for. the c~lture of th1s forms for chewing or smoking. The dark-colored le'a'Ves, 64,617,868, and . of smoking tobacco, 30.5J7 ,868 pounds.
tureof this bill but in so far as ~Tan f. Its·use has b~e{l constat;~tly mcre3:smg, . and mul- made still darker by the liquoring process, produce the The value of th1s chewing tobacco and snuff, estimated
in relates to tobacco we can. tnud.e s amo~g all nations depend upon It da1ly. The coarse variety called shag (the bet~er qualities are con- at 28 cents per pound, was $r8,o93,oo3; and smoking
not see" the aBsurdity" of fact 1s famtilar t5> eve~y stude~t that tobacco ~as un· verted by spinning processes into c0rds, variously folded tpbacco at S cents per_pound, was $r,525,893 , Total,
which the Hualrf. speaks. known to E~ropeaps t1ll t~e dtscovety of Amenca. It or twisted, and distinguished by different nil.mes). After $r9,6r8,896. Yet this amount of tobacco paid oyer
To say nothing of the injury ~as first noticed by the sa1lor7 sent ashore by Columb~s the tobacco is reduced to fine shreds it goes to the dress- ~25,ooo,ooo of revenue into the Treasury. The Record
inflicted by unwi~e taxation m Cuba. They saw the natJ~'~s puff smoke from thetr ing-room where the shorts are separated from the mass. of the Internal R evenue D epartment sho.ws tha,t in all
on the white yeople engaged . ~ouths and n?ses, and found ~t to be fro~ the combus· It is then sent to the drying-room where it is dried on cases the ~eduction of taxes has resulted in increased
in ~he raisbg _ and manu- ~1on of the dned leaves of this ~!ant. ::r he smoke was frames ranged one above another, for about a day ~onsumptwn of the .articles so .relieved. Take, for
facture of t6bacco in Its va- mhaled through a hollow cane, and tf tbe cane was and a hali, in_an atmosphere sometimes heated as high mstance, cigars. In r865, with a graded tax averaging
rious •fOrms, .an argument forked, the f'?rked e~ds were inser~d in the nostrils, ~he as 120 degrees. ' After the tobacco. is again dressed it is $r8 per Ul(m>and, the revenue collected was but $3,not likely to prevail with lower e~d b~mg apphed to the burnmg tobacco. A ptpe delivered to the nimble-fingered packers, who, aided by 072,476. In r866, with a uniform rate of $ro per thouDavenport Cigar Mould Company.
those. whose sympathies are ~ot up m thts. style would undoubtedl:y: produ~~ · ~ sensa- improved methods and appliances, pack enormous num- sand, the revenue was $3.474, 438; while in the fiscal
--ol'. O.llox3933, Nflr 1'ork confined to the blacks, we t1on among mvet~rate smoke1s, b~stdes ut1hzmg the hers in a day in paper and tin-foil. In one establish- year ending June 30, r87I, under the uniform tax of $5
smoke Tobacco IS successfully cultivated throughout a menfiu this city, employing about 350 ha.nds, from z,ooo per thousand, being a reduction of one-half, the revenue
DearSir:-lbegleavetoinf&rmyouthat; fort • ltcommodatlonofolll' may say t h at t h e many
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numerou• Eastern customers, I have opened"' oiP•• •nd saleoroom for oar thousands of colored people wtde range of latitude. Ex~ellent vanet1es are pro- to 2,590, pqunqs qf smoking !Obacco are packed every amounte to $6,598,37? · Much.satisfaction has been caus~
Cipr Mould•, which are acknowledged by the 1",."' Eastern and Western
h
d .
duced in equatorial regions. _A. species of tobacco is day, in 2, 4, 8, and I 6 ounce papers, and of chewing to- ed b.y the fact that, owing to the persistent exertions of the
ClJI'ar llbnufacturerstobe the best in the mark... ottheabov• place. Plea... w 0 are emp1aye m t1Je
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send yourorden for additional supply, or call a n uam!oe, and ••od for 4e· prod<~ction and manufacture cu t.tvate a~ g~ows WI 10 parts o . ~rope,. sta, an bacco, fine.cut, about 8,ooo pounds are daily packed in
a tiona o acco Association, tne tax on manufactured
scriptiveclrc~~~~~~ ~::.fc:!r{,~t·io~·m·ocks of JO Banches.
of this staple would I derive :A-fnca, and 1s satd to ~ave be~n or!gmall~ mtroduced foil,,in r, 4, 8, and , I 6 ounce packages, and in bulk pack- tobacco was reduced July, r873, to a unifor:n r:tte of 20
laee•of Je•tban •o Blocko, ....................90Cent..
more substantial benefit I? to Europe fr~m Amenca. ltts culnvated m every sec- ages of ro, 26, 40, and 6o pounds each. About one cents per pound.
In
es over aoand less than .50 Blocks,~·· ········ Cents.
•
t d States,and t ~~some exen.
t t even .a s mltononeouncepaperso
"IJ"
f c h ewmg
.
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tltlesoYeqo
anollesstban•ooBlocks, .......... c ents.
from
its exemption from t 1000f th e U me
· AKING,
• · II> ~u~~·.t.:eN-:""T~IC"i':\.'j.-J>IioE":FA.cro.RY'. Cents.
tantion, or at least the re- far .N'?rth.as beyond, our Canadt.. n border.. ~~e ch1ef put up in a week. The wages of operatives vary from
In 1872 there were 12,294 manufacturers of cigars in
llmperters otPipea aDd Smokers Artola,
duction of the tax than vanet1es m the Um~ed St~tes ~re the Yt:gtma, Ken· $3 and $4 to $14
week. About 2,4oo hogsheads of the United States, employing 71.491 operatives. For
SIGICUliD EGEB. co.,
liii:Uwauee, WJa. from any mere sen limen- tuhcky, Marydland, M1 sso,~~~· Oht?, C~n,nhectfiJcut, ~assha- tobacco, mostly from Kentucky and vicinity, are there these men permits are given and their names are registal legislation. Their whole c usetts, a~ recent y '•lseonsm.
e rst 1s t e used in. a ye·ar. The annual sales of this one establish- tered. ~ow, every cigar manufacturer is compelled by
support is derived from strongest kmd, and 1ts leaves. are deep brown ~nd ment apprqximates $z,soo,ooo, and it pays into the l~w to giVe a f.soo bond before he is licensed to make
their employment in this ~~u~h, better adap~ed for chewmg, snu!'f, .a nd smokmg United States Treasury, for revenue stamps, about c1gars, a~d a $roo .bond for every man he employs.
.ness, and any restrat"nt m ptpe~, than for Cigars. The o. ther vaneues are gener· $5o,ooo every month. Another huge establishment in Many. can not do th1s. They are poor men, and the
busl
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, annually. The term negro-head is applied to coarse mg at nighL~n this business. It is therefore evident
,
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meat and bread. Tobacco . The number .of establishments m the Umted States rolls of tobacco, weighing 6 or eight pounds each. The that the poor man is tempted to evada the law, whose
J
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may be called,, a luxury," m r87o (accor.d mg to the census return.s), manufacturing variety known as pig-tail i~ also a spun tobacco, the exacting nature tends to its own violation. In view of the
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.
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crown
<Bl .
• but in the case of the many tobac~o and pgars, was 4 63 '· employmg 26,~49 hands, cord being but little larger than a pipe-stem and the fact that at present the illicit manufacturer is the only one
They should addre.. their order. to the undersigned in New York, who is the SonAcaNT '" THE UntT&I>
a capttal of $11 )368, 516 ,· pa ymg "P9,09 8 , 70 9 m wages ; leaves being flavored by the application of a ~weet, sa- liable to penalties, a committee of the National Tobacco
S'l"A TKS. These .Brands being registered at Washmgton, COU1lterfeits Wi ll b<> seized wherever found, and legBI thousand of colored people
proceedings lnsttt~ted..
.
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·10 th t b
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h usmg $26,oo8,463 puunds of tobacco leaf; making 935,. line liquor, previous ' to spinning, they thus receive a Association have suggested to the Commissioner of In1 !fKarautee all Loqaonce oent out, and refer to t!fe follow"'g letter, as to the character of the Paste I offer::
. e ? acco regwns, t e 868 ooo cigars· the total value of pro
t b · $ . peculiar color and flavor. II\ our country a great -'eal tern. al Revenue. as a further preventiou of frau r:, that
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MR. JAM~ C. McA N~nw,New;vork : D•arsi......W e have used over 1000 Cases of your fine gorades procuring the ecessa ·es f p 1oymg 21,799 an s, a: capttaLof $13,555,814; paymg ened with molasst:s and powerfully compressed. These sue Cigars.
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$5 ii6 633 in wages· using ro6 062 3I3 pounds of to- cakes are about 5 inches long and L'"71 wide, and when
Under the lmpreS.S!On tqat the manufacturers of
Yours Very Respectfully,
life for themselves and the1r
'
'
.'
'
'
/
~"'
[SignedJ
P. LORILLARD & CO.
families. In this light the bacco leaf; producmg 66.,705,709 pounds of chewing closely pac~ed in the strong o:ik boxes in which they ~merican leaf-toba'?co, foho.w~ng the ~asbian 9f the
true
I"
. t d 1
tobacco, 24,762,2 I 1 ROunds of smokmg tobacco, and 2,. are sent to market they adhere together, forjlling a t1mes, have a furttve and· Sinister longmg to "put it
lenie ~~ tcy d 1 ~b 0 1 ea as 867,I9I pounds of snuff, the total value 0f"products be. compact mass, from which the cakes are tom out only where it will doth~ most good," it is believed bv some
E FE.RRlNG to the above a«ivertisemen t , we h ave appointed Mr. JaDleA C.ItJoA:hd.rew o~ NeW'
.Ythatnh t1 bera .as. ptos- ing $38,388,359· Thus we see that the total number of by the appli<;ation of considerable force. This is plug, that such tobacco IS sent out to Cuba to be transformed
YorkJ oar ExchuJve Agent l.u. t-he United States for the sale of an the Branda o:tLiquor- Sl.blen 1
· t h e U mte
· d S tates m
. r87o m
. these or cavendish tobacco. It is ·in common use for chew· an d retransportcu
_.. as " rea 1 H avanas." 'fh'IS JS
· not so.
w
e o acco m er- peop 1e emp 1oye d m
lee heretofore manufactured by \LlS.
est,
ROBERT MACANDREW & CO., London, E~land.
·
branches of the tobacco industry was, 47,848; the total ing anJ is s~oked in pipes by those who are fond of All .J\.merican leaf-tobacco is contraband in Cuba. The
value of produ~ts being $7r,76:~,o44 ; and the total tob'acco of the strongest flavor.
officials at Havana are models of vigilance. When ves·
OHIO SF.ED LBAF.-Prices number of establishments being 5,204. (The number
SNUFF· ITS ALLIES AND ALCOYS.
sels go from New Orleans to H&Yana with tobacco on
for '72 and '7 3 have ad- of tobacco manufacturers in the United States is now
The leafstalks, ~eparated by the first manufacturing ?oard, if other cargo is to be taiken in the:e, the tobacco
vanced , slightly, in the about r,ooo). The four leading States in r87o whose operation, are reserved to be convertedJnto snuff. They 1s removed from the vessel and put mto a bonded
' ......... aod I•Tftl•t in B:lle&. always for sale in leta to Suit purcha!;ers.
Miami
Valley· Demand products exceeded $z,ooo,ooo in tobacco , and cigars are used either alone or - rnixed with leaves. Some wareho.use, am~ ~here d7tained till the Spanish cargo is
~
JAMES(). MeANDREW,
.
68 Water at., NeW" York. I for old crops is good at 5c, were New York,. Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Missouri. kinds of snuff are al5o made wholly fro:n leave-s; and on board, and It IS then Jealous!y put back and piled O!l
l
'
and the market is active.
New York had I,o7:~ establishments, employing 5, 710 many varieties are formed from fanciful mixtures of the top of the Cuban freight, and watched till the vesTHE GRANDMOTHER OF A ToBACCO-GROWER.- .Mrs. Abt· hands; capital, f2,7o4,I35· paying $2.494,3 ro in wages, tobacco from different countries, with the addition of sel has put to sea; so careful are they to prevent the
~hnufaoturen of
gail Broadbent, of 'vVethersfield, Conn., whose one hundredth annual products, $9,264,52:1. Pennsylvania had 975 es- leaves from other plants, as of 'the rose, together with mingling of Cuban with for'f!igm eargoes.
birtbdaywas celebrated in June last, d1ed recently after a brief tablishments, employing 5,7 55 hamls; capital, $1,966,. other ingredients, as rose-wood dust, common salt,
1•
~"'"""
.lllo
illne~s. The Hartfor.d . Times of the 28th ult. says : " Mrs. 395, paying $r,460,359 in wages; annual products, $5,- and various drugs. The tobacco, previous to the grind- IS
MARRIAGE BECO~liG OBEspecialattention isinvitedto
Broadbent was born on the 6th of June, 1773, and at the 320,248. Ohio had ·406 establishments, employing 2,. ing in millsJ is very thoroughly dried Snuff is much
SOL.ETE 'l
lla.zter'a :Patent Improveli German !J!aulda.
time of her "death. was one hundred ·years and nearly eight
499
hands;
capital,
$2,7o4,I35•
paying
$2,494,
ro
in
more
largely
used
in
Great
Britain
than
in
this
country;
A
ThoniJhtfill
Article
:froiD a CaU:fol'llia .Jour-l.
3
Any desired slze and shape made to order.
m~mths old. During her long life she has enjoyed almost unin·
wages·' annual products • "z
766 •868 · Mt'ssourl· l1ad 318 but there, oflate years, its use has considerably dimin[F:rom t1ze
,, S an .r"'ranc1sco
· S unday Chrot~icle.)
"
•
Office, cor. Congress & Fourth Sts.
terrupted good health, scarcely ever having seen a sickly day. establishments, employing 1,417 hands; capital,: $586,- ished, while the consumption of cigars or shag or cut
Not
the
least
curious
and
noteworthy "ofthe results of
DETROIT, liiiCH.
On Friday last she had a slight cold, but nothing serious was
66o; a~nual products, ~2,o84,093· The seven leading tobacco is constantly increasing. The principal snuff the panic in the East, is rep()rted a very percePtible
anticipated, as she appeared to be better on Saturday.
Stat~:s m r87o whose products exceeded $r,ooo,ooo, in factories are in London, Liverpool, Bristol and Leed~, falling off in the number of weddings. The general
But yesterday it was found that she was failing, though tomato, horse-nettle, and black night-shade, all .o f which chewing and smoking tobaccos and snuff, were New in England; Glasgow and "Edinburgh, in"'Scgtland; and average was kept up through the earlier portioq.of ·that
she seemed to Ire as talkative as ever. She chatted belong to the natural order solanum. About two or y'ork, Missouri, Virginia, Illinois, Kentucky, and• Mich. Dublin and Cork, in Ireland. The ~aat named produce miserable time, but o f late bas decreased to such an
with one of he~ :g~andsons about his tobacco, and was three weeks ar~ spent in depositing the eggs, when the igan. New Yor~ had 51 establishme?ts, employing ,. the hiih-dried snuff, wh:ch is much esteemed in Ireland. extent there are serious fears of a total failure of -the
4
quite cheerful through the day. Some of her friends life of the fiy terminates. It is thus seen that the life" 533 hands; cap1tal, $3,521,9I r, paymg $r,2 56,560 in In Scotland the rap pee snuff is preferred, the SO· called crop in this important part of the ministerial harvest
called to s~~ her, and she wanted to know if there w~s of the fly is about twenty-eight days or one month, the wages.6 annual product~, $9,676,~36. Missouri had 6 Scotch snuff being used by women, chiefiy of the lower during the spring and summer coming. The reason asto be a party. She was told that they came expressly same as that of the worm, adding these to the period as establishments, employmg r,97r hands; capital, $2 5. classes.
signed fQr their not doing 50 sooner is that those made
to see her; and she wondered at it, because she did a chrysalis, we have one year as the whole of its life. 444,70c, paying $874,86o in wages; annual product~,
IMPORTS IN r87o AND r87r.
·
up to. the present t1me
ha-ve been, a one n.ight say,
not consider herself very sick. In fact she insisted on It Is impossible then, as has been asserted, for worms $8,33I,SII. Virgi.nia had 96 ,establisilfnents, employing
The following are tabu1ar comparisons of the quanti- cleanng off the old -contraets. Men sacrili"'!d now
being up yesterday, although her daughter, Mrs. Mor. to chagge into flies and deposit eggs the same season. 7,420 hands; j::apttal, $1~36z,s oo, paymg $r,r5o,8 28 in ties ami values of the imports of the articles mentioned agreed to it months ago. Of course, they wo~d be
gao, tried to prevail on her to keep her bed. Her mind Actu~l exp~riment has proven the contrary, \'nd Nature wages; annual products, $6,936,I64. Illinois had 37 in r87o and 1871:
willing t"o pay a handsome margin for release now, but
was tolerably clear to the last, though at times she IS umform m her laws. We now come to .the most jfu. establishments, employing r,659 haQds; capital, $9I·7 it~~·
}';,~~: can· not get it. Wbmen are shrewd hands at c:ompelliag
portant
part
of
our
monograph,
the
diffc.rent
methods
talked in a rambling and incoherent ntanner.
55°• paying $436,47 5 in wages; annual products, t./ ·
bargains in matters of this sort. But new contracts are
6
8
of preventing the multiplication or increase of tobacco1,46ba
97
$
=
scan:e.
Husbands are rated "scarce an.d in
deworms.
TOBACCO WORMS.
•
1•220
°
;I od cts 62 • • yKmg t 3k34,3hrod 10 Snuff.----------------2r, 917
2 s, 995 mand" in the matrimonial market; wives ~ a .surplus,
2
en uc Y a 62 Other manuf. of tobacco
and few offers at any price, except for exceedingly
Dow they are l"rodac·ed-The Best Method of . A large percentage of the worms that mature and go wages; annua pr u • "' •54 o, 7 3·
mto the ground, do so after the tobacco crop has been estabJishments, employing 900 hands; capital, $662,591
Valuea.
Val
choice lots."
· •
.Destroyiq Tbeoa-Te:a Years of' lnve•Ugation
cut and ~oused, and _th~s we readtly see the advantage paying $ 212 •75 2 in wages; annual products, h, 47,669: Leaf Tobacco __________ $2,533,672
$3,43~·69
Notwithstanding
our
escape
from
the
disaster
of a
and Experimeat-Letter frem a Keotncky to be denved from d1ggmg up or turning under with the
2,5so,6 7o panic, and its .consequent demoralization of social -afMichigan had 1 5 establishment, employing 675 hands; Cigars.---·------------ r,6zr,6o9
~owe[From tl~e Clarksville Tobacco Leaf.]
pl?w the stubble of the plant after the crop is cut: for capital, $It7 6,ooo, paying, $ 22 7• 355 in wages; annual Snuff· - ~----- ---------·
6,765
8,2 93 fairs, we may observe h.ere a tendency suuilarto that not-r\?uch has been said and wri:ten during the past few ~his stubble puts forth sprouts or suckers, upon which products, "' 1•64°• 3 67·
Other manu£. of tobacco
19,690
54,653 ed in .thee East-a sad dimming of the glare of Hymen's
Some
tmmense . numbers of worms feed and mature.
FRENCH CLASSIFICATIONS OF TOBACco.
The abov~ tables show that the increase in the amount torch. Why are our maidens threatened with spinsteryears relative to the history of the tobacco-fly; yet the years we have an early frost which kills the suckers and
It is interesting to observe the classifications which of tobacco imported in r87I over r87~ was z,138,440 hood, and .why do our youths grow up into the bald and
'!subject remain.s an obscure one, owing to the indefinite obviates the n=cessity of destroying them as recom- the French manufacturers give to some of the tobaccos lbs., or 2~ per cent. · The increase in the value of wrinkled stag~~ f bachelordom? Simply because the
and contradictory yiews advocated. To better elucidate
d
3
the subject I propose to lay before the readers men e · .The next m~thod .of preventing a.n increase of they employ. Namely-the Virginian strong, very aro- tobacco imported in r87 r qver r87o was $899,697, or impression is grow\ng constantly more and more prevaof Leaf the result of my reseaches within the worl?s wh!~h suggests uself ts, the ploughing of tr.e land matic, and much esteemed for snuff; the Kehtucky about
per cent. The increase in the number of lbs of lent that marriage is an institution which "doesn't pay."
h
I
cultivated m tobacco the previous year, in the months strong, large-leaved, very choice; the Maryland, light, cigars imported in r87I over ~87o was 74 lbs. more than Its luxuries fail to pay the risk and cost of investment.
.
past ten years. S mce t. e year r 86 3
have closely 0 f J
F b
investigated the natural history ot the tobacco ·fly and
anuary or e ruary, so. as to turn' l!p and expose odoriferous, large-leaved, used expressly for smoking in so per cent. The increase in the value of cigars im- As a general proposition it may be affirmed · that as a
people we have the most vague conceptions possible on
have experimented fargely i"n the various methods of its the chrysalis to cold, freezmg weather. Plouo-hing the pipes; the Havana, unequaled for cigars i the Java, used ported in .r87I over r87o was 83 per cent.
EXPORTS IN r8?o AND r87r.
the score of economy; but, as a particular fact, it may
destruction by poisonous agents, and, I hope I shall nQt land immediately aft7r the crop is cut would"' not pre- for the same purpose, its odor like that of pepper; other
be charged with an undue share of egotism when I say vent the wor-m re turnmg to a new position in the ground; tobaccos fromd t~e Wehst In~ies, andTCentrabl and South
The following tabular comparisons show the quanti- be further demonstrated that our women as a rule paswhereas, when the ploughing is as late as before stated America, use 10r c eap ctgars.
, he to accos from
f
r h
.
sess 110 t even these.
. 1
d Th H 11
ties and values o the exports Ol t e arttc1es mentioned
that much that has been published in newspapers upon the chrysalis is torpid, in a semi-changed condition and the Levant are I1tt
e
esteeme
.
e
o
and
product
.
d
An American, whatever his means, deems notht"ng too
this subject is entirely erroneous. Tobacco-worms as other
'
11
r
ff · d m r 870 an 1 8 7 r :
I1i. r87o.
In t87t.
good fc:ir him. Theoretically, "•the ~arth and the fulcaterpillars have three states of existence, viz: worm, can no~ return to an abode underground. It is obvious, h as much strength ' an d IS exce ent JOT snu ' mixe
Pwn.dli.
Pound8.
ness thereof" belong to him. Practically, if he does
chrysalis, and butter-fly. The latter we term a tobacco too, that spring ploughing would not answer our pur- with weai<er sorts. The Hungariaa varieties are used
2rs,ti67,6o4 not come into possession of that estate it is not for
fly. The worm is hatched from the egg of the pose, unlesss the ploughing were succeeded by a in France for cigars and smokmg tobaccos. Some of Leaf tobacco --------- _r85,748,881
365
r •433 the want of endeavor, and if unsucces.sful heisso mucll
fly in two or three days form the time of its freeze. Poisoning the By seems to be the rvost the French departments produce tobacco exclusively Cigars·--·---. -----.-2o,r8r
r8,724 ashamed of it that fie will ~esperately struggle- to p,._
deposit on the leaf. When eight or ten days old it as · popular. way in vogue within the past few years for for cigars, and other varieties which are used oniy for Snuff----------------serve the semblance of attamment of what he considsumes a passive or drowsy state for three or · four days preventmg the ravaages of tobacco · worms. Cobalt pipes. Some of the Algerial'l tobacco, raised by the Other manuf. of tobacc
Valtus.
Valuu.
ers his just deserts.
False pride is the parent
and then throws off its old skin which has become dry ar~eniac acid, and corrosive· - suh!imate · are th~ Arabs, is equal to any obtained from America; but a
~19,9o8,797 of our countless shams.
We want champa~e .
and loose. By this change its dental . arrangement is potson~
recommended.
Strychnine
would
not large portion of the product from that province is of Leaf tobacco _____ ------$2r,roo,420
.
Cigars ________ ·-------9,584
53,0.43 but if our lank purses bid us "nay," we will
much improved, its powdrs of destroying greatly aug- be smtable as · the tobacco · fly ' has no spinal poor.,qliality.
EURGPEAN CoNSUMPTION OF TOBACCO.
Snuff.---------------,- 12,226
rr,683 insist upon at least having a poisonous and vilely-fijl·
mented and it becomes full grown at the age of about cord, only a nervous gang:ion. The cobalt is
twenty eighty day$n the mean time having well earned most conveniently used by melting an ounce in a pint of
Of the European consumption of tobacco it is esti- Other manuf. of tobacco r,582,955
2,022,434 vored beverage which will come with a fizz out of a
EXPORTS FROM CUBA IN r87o AND r87r. '
bottle mendaciously labelled'" champagne." We want
the reputation of the planter's most bitter enemy. The water and adding half a pint of liquid honey. The mated that two-fifths is furnished by the United States,
last few days of the worm's stay are passed in trips bottle containing this should be kept out of the reach and that from three-fourths ,to four-fifths of that con·
In the Journal of Commerce of Novembe 19th a fine raiment; but if our financial resources proscribe
back and forth from plant to the ground, seeming loth of childer~ as a nu~ber of.case~ of poisoning have oc- sumed in France is from the United States. This pro· complete tabular statement was given under this head, that which is both fine and good, we WI resign the lat·
ter,characteristic to secure an imitation o the former.
to try the ul'lcertain realities of ~uch a h~bita~ion . H~v- «u:red ~wmg to neghgence 1n tfits pan(cular. An ounce duct is in reqttest in Europe for chewing tobacco and to which we refer the reader.
ing finally entered the ground, 1ts last time, 1t descends ph;al, With a cork stopper into which is inserted a small snuff; the milder qualities, which are obtained . from
[These figures were copied from THE ToBACCO LEAF, We want gold and diamonds; bufthe yearnings of our
to the depth of eight to twelve inches and usually rests qqill, is suitable for putting the poisonous solution in the Cuba and the interior countries of Europe, being these in which they first appeared.]
impecunious souls may be stayed with. oro ide and p ste.
with its head down. Thus is begt:n the second state of stramonium flowers. The best time for doing this is preferred for smoking. · In many of the European counINTERNAL REVENUE FROM TOBACCO.
Why, in some places....:...Pittsburgh, for instance-plank
its existence which period continues ten months when it every. evening abeut sun-set. Two or three drops are tries the manufacture of tobacco is an important busiAs an illustration of the complicated and somewhat monuments, painted and grained o imitate Italian ll)arhas undergone gre~at change, now being incased in a hard sufficient for one blossom. Stramonium has a tubular ness, as may be inferred by reference to the statistics of ludicrous character of the United States revenue laws, ble and granite, are to be seen. From the cradle to
shell with articulating rings in the centre by wliic~ mo- blossom which ope.,ns about an hour before sunset and tobacco exports in another par~ of this article.
and of the n timerous perplexi~g ·imposts, large and the tomb there is among Americans an increasing comtion is secure. ·We now observe to what use tile horn remains ?Pen until af~er sunrise the next 'day when it
PACKING IN HOGSH:&ADS.
small, to which the great tobacco industry is subjected, bat with fate, by those who have ~r,ooo per annum to
of the worm has been turned: it is no longer a seeming closes, Withers and dies. Every evening there is an enThe legal dimensions · of the tobacco hogshead in the following statement is given from official reports. rival in expenditure and display those wh(! have $s,ooo .
useless appendage but has· become hard and is shaped tirely new blossom. 'rt is a. mistaken notion that the Maryland are 40 inches across the head, 52 inches deep, It embraces returQ.s from all districts except the Fourth by those who have ls,ooo to maintain a superficial
like the bit of an auger, uy which the chrysalis is en a. cobalt kills the blossom. The fly sucks the poison by and the car>acity is 8oo pounds. The capacity of the 'Virginia, for April and May, r87 3 ; and shows that the equality with thgse who have $ao,ooo, and..so Ol) ad in·
bled to bore its way to the top of the ground, where its means of its long bill. which is nothi!lg mot:e than a hogshead Df Virginia, I Missouri and Kentucky is x,aoo amount of internal reven,ue paid by the tobacco interest finitum. Our really rich men strive to outshine kings
shell is thrown off and thence be~ins the third, last and hollow tongue, and is killed. by excessive purgation. pounds, aod of Ohio 750. The bu11dles are laid in for the fiacal year ending June 30, 1873, exceeded while those in medium circUlmstances, and even th~
we may well say the most enviable state of its life.
· The time required to produce death- depends upon the uniformly, ·in courses or layers, .and are cloaely packed 1341000,000.
poor, try to ape the style of the rich. It may all be
1 Tobacco-flies are divided into males and females, and amount taken. I have often seen them killed by the down. by a man mside. wbo presses them with his lmeea ;. [ Aa these tigu.res have already appeared in THE LEAF, considered a 'aort ~f social affirmation of &bore~h dampresent considerable variety in their size and color : the .poison in fifteen minutes.
. ··,
and occasionally stamps on them, with cautioD, bow- we do not reproduce them.]
·
ocracy, but, as used to be said in the army,« at is no
ro~cco AS .A SOURCE oF REVENUE.
.
good way."
females having shorter and thicker bodies, and their
One or two dozen stramonium plamts should be set ever, not to break the bundles. Mechanical power is
AI toNcc:o 11 an article of su:h general consumption,
The main supporters of this false, ·artificial, and incolor not so sandy as the males: tHey suck the flowers in a rich moist spot in the tobac,co ground early in the also applied at intervals, and continued avera! hours at
of various plants but manifest a partiality for those season say, May or June. All oth'ers on the farm should a time, to compress the tobacco in the hogsheads. The it bas ~selected by many · governments as a pecu·_ jurious state of society are wo-men. Men undoubtedly
which have a strong odor, such as the gourd and james- be cut down for the flies prefer to feed from the unme- production to the acre is usully6oo to 700 JM)UDda. liarly. appropriate and copven~ent commodity on which lay the fouri'dations for their r1uinous taste fot competitown weed, as it is commonly called, but more properly dicated blossoms. In order to work the destruction on The tobacco packed in hogsha.dB 41 ~y for trans. to.raJae a ntvenae. Our ow1n gover.nment has done tion in extravagance, but they iO far greater lengths
• for the rea(datura stramonium.) •At the age of seven to fourteen the flies effectually, the planters throu&hout every neigh- ?Ortation either to Enrope or to tbe factories in the this to IOIDe ~e, as the , precedmg figures amply than men would ever dare in its
'
else ro
days the female is ready to lay eggs, which are deposited borhood should use the cobalt , ~ dlrected. Plante"rs States, where it is converted iato the forms of cut and show. Some of the forei~n gove~n!""~~ts, a~ Fra.nce, sons that they have generally I:ittle. ·
Spain, Poma,al, Sanlinia andi Austria, make It, a mon- &bink of,- within the somewhat · ,
·- ·· their •
on the pla»t of which we have tracei:l 'the • history-. must nE>t rely too exclusively upon this preventing them other tobacco for chewing, .-kiq, or ~ uQ«.
HOW Tll.L\T~ ·~ r~ · .
opoly, either wholly ~its manufacture and sale, comprehension, and that no eofor~ .
· tions of
When tobacco is scarce or is wanting, the fiies put their from .finding worms on their tobacco; ' if 'h ey do they
When tak~ to the facto.. the h•d'- ue due out of allowing iodiriduals to ~li. and ,sen, under heavy J?uainess necessity serve to restrabj,. .• .
~ggs upon ~orne other plants, viz: the potato (ir.ish), will not get enough of the poison to produce death the
in !Dasses with ·iron inllnnllllltl, ad, 1NiDI 1110iatnecl impost~ aacl ratrictiODL · 'fhe high <:oat of tobacco has
[ CqnfinMttl Next W'li.t.]
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TOBACC,O

LEA.F.

(WALLIS &

~.. SDUL1 mmEJt T'BACCDS

EX.TA.ti..

Tobaeco manufacturers and the tril.de in
general,..Bre' particularly !_'(~aestei ~ ei·
amine and test the superior prapemes ot
t.his LICOlUCE, which, being new 'lrougbt.
to• the highest perfeetion, is~~ UBder
the aboYe s~le of brand.

114- ~nd 116 LIBERTY STREET,

NEW YORK,
Beg to direct tbe' attenUoa or the Dealers ht Tobacco
• throughout:~.l.in~ed~~tea and the
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THOMAS HOYT &
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aad DOW si.1.1ldo, as formerly, without a rl~. Ordas
forwvdecl throuch the uoual chtuluels wiD If'
meet w!tll prompt attonuoo.
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iugTobacco. Also, •. eomplete a860rtment.or
Smokers• ArtJd es for the Trade.
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F.W.S.
Sterry Extra.
P. S. Baracco and Pignatella.
De Rosa.
Excelsior Mills and Favorite Mills
Powdered Licorice.
Gum Arabic.
Olive OU, Tonqua Beans,

And all if#ds of Goods used for puttiug up Smok-

'>

33 •URRIY STREET CO.R CHURCH •
t

F Al\TCY STRIPES,

~

M . K()GAN.

103 &

HOWARD SANGER & CO.,

107 CHAMBERS ST ••

NEW YORK.

DEPOT & AGENOY

D; A. SHOTWELL & SON,
llan~lll'ere

of

G.- W. GAIL & AX Tobacco and Segars
'
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BALTIMORE,

HERO and UNION

AT

Fine Out Chewing Tobf!.CCO and Echo Smoking
1'14 Eirrkth Avenue, New Ytn'k.

200 PEABL S'l'iitST, NEW YOBL
WEISJI.. ELLER

cl;

KAEPPEL;.k8Jltl!

FB.Ali'CIS S. KINNEY,

:Maau1'aeturero o~
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CICARETTES AND ·

FINE TOBACCOS,
~~~

WEST BBQ.ADWAY,
:NEW YORX CITY.

~RS. I. B.

MILLER & CO.,

To bacc.o Manufactory,
(PETER D. COLLINS,

PREST.)

No. 97 Columbia Street,

AND CIGARS, .
201 &209 WATER STBEET. NEW YeRK.
D. H. McALPIN & CO.,

Vir[in ·1wr and Navy Ghewm[,
SMOKING

JIANtTPACTURBRS OP THB C!!LEBRATED

=S~~~ ~~ff:A~H~~~~~~k~·0 ~~~~:ft

Rose and Grape Tobacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller

1: ,._,
Co.ReserveSmokingandChewing
,..n orders promptly executed.Tobacco.

D.
a(,

DIEHL

----------------------xJ;. A. GOETZE ct aRog ·PooC~UCUT· O·A Lu:;· o·ING
0 1
IIJi

ToBAcco & sNuFF.

AND sM()KINc TOBAcco,

TOBACCO WORKS,

'

53 BOWERY,

.

MANUFlCTURERS OP'

' ~-A ·

159 LUDLOW STJ!tE.E'l', :NEW YORK•

rlil ~~

roBlCCO AID CIGARS,
AND DBAL.RS llf

SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,
~~:TORIES AT 484 BRDlD STREET, N!'l!!ARK
AND IN C.&LDWELL. N • .J.

ANDREW .L'RSTER &, CO.,

York,

FRED. ENGELBACH.
mkolts~ ~ohauo ·Jnuse,

F. H. Bischoft Celebrated Smobn[ Tobatco

:StcHANAN. &:CDLYALL,
~AOTlJREROl!'

FIRE-CUT CBIWIRG
- ::- AND SMOKING

fOBACCO AND CIGARS,

-- _~ Havana Sixes, Cheroots,
·
:256 DELANCEY STREET,
e
NEW YORK.
.
(llauafaeaarei'or the following Bnmds ef KtLLICKtNICX:

·= e
o~tlie U. 8. Baoe B&B. Wlncheour.
Leld'.
L7oJU.
Greetau.
.·

Be•••

R .a :nnah&.D.D,ack.,

prGYCDI.eDt.

CELEBR.ATED BlUJmS OF to

TOBACCOS
...
Planet Navr, ~~, ~s, 3s, 4-5, ss, 6s, 7s, Ss, 9s, tos.
Sailor's Che1ce, 1&, ~s, ss, 43, ~IJ, 6s, 7S, Ss, 9~ 1os.

!

Cha11~nge, lbs.

Washmgton, 3{s,
Nt:ptune, Double
brt. drk.
MitcheU,

n.sett.

;

Thick, i
I
!

dra,
Sensation,
Flounders;,

King Philip,

Grape and Apricot,
Unconquered,
11 ACME" Fancy Brt.
- - Pounds,
~

Tecumseh,tos,
Peerless,
Pal.u.·

Buchanan, 1os,

Pride ot the Reginle:nt

jack of Clubs.

WILLIAM BUCHANA*

DAVID

C. Lv':Au..,

l I. OY lmOS., So:e Ag'ts, 31 :Broad,

:B~st.on.

REPPENBEIMER & MAURER;
ENCRAVERS AND PRINTERS,
BY PTEA.ll!l POWER AND HAND PRESSES.

(!tigatt lobacco and ~iquot ~abtl~t
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND NEW DESIGNS liiADE TO ORDER,

•.

22 a'lli 24 NOBTB . ~LUt STB.EET, NEW YOBlt

"'

;.Q

0

....
liteam. Xaehtaee :fbr C11ttlnK aad

·soLE··goLESALE SELLING AGENTS
FOR THE

f'''

NZ'W :JDI'Cl:.A.lCr'D S'l'A'l':ZS.

SUttON STRAUSS,
Manufacturer of

CICAR
. BOXE$
.A.lt1d 131ho"'EE''E7

F:l~re•,
And Dealer in German Cigar Moulds, Presses, Strapl,
Cutten, &c.

The O:rigina'l and ODI¥ Genuine -

Sl'R~ET,

DURBAlW~

S~OKING

Between Ave. D and Lewis St.
NEW YORX'.i
t. .All kind s ot Figures cut to order and Repaired ia
the Best Style.
THE TRADE 8'CJPPLIED.

WM. .ZINSSJIJL&. 00.,

TOB~CCO.

MANUFACTUURS OF

TOBACCO SEALING WAk~

~· 'tiETE~

ALSO, DEALEP.S IN DRUGS, PA!NrS, Etc.,
18lf wm;am St., Kew '2'ork.
INTERNAL REVENUE BOOKS..:
'l'he OrlgiDallDtena! Revenue Publishing

c . .JOUB.GElfSEN;:

NEW YORK.

~ars,
~

P.o. Boa6,o86.
a7 L18£RTY ST.,:N. Y.;
BooDU, u reQ1IIred aacler law, fDr Leaf Tobacco
eolen, Cigar Ud Tobuco ~~~
<
and others..
't1

A. SHACK.

Braud!Dg Irons and SteDclla a Specialty. '

TOBACCO .BROKER.
No.

129

or.,~

Maiden Lane,

'CIGAR PACKERS'

.Hiscel:laneous.
· -==:;;:;:::::;;;::;~~~~~~

>4AN" " 'CT1JRR:S OF ALL Kl:DS 07

•

Domest1c C1gars,
o~ery,

TIN FOIL.

JOHN -J. CROOKE,

Soh"Wa.rz "' Spohr,

.

NEW YORK.

Wangler & Hahn,
.MANU!"ACTURB.,.RS 0'!1

Fine Segars,
NO. 2SO & 292 BOWERY,

TIN

MANUFACTUR BR oF

FOIL ~

ROLLING

AND BOTTLE CAPS,

:.rs: ;;~~s~~Ra!:·1ss

DALY~
Lewis Street,

WARDROP &
&

205

DEALERS IN

SPANISH CEDAR
FOR CIGAR BOXES,

Season~;,

(All grade•
Owing to the unprecedented pop1o1larity ot U·e "Unrhn.Jn" Braf!ti nt ~oking Tobacco, certain unprlnci·
pled dealers and manufacturen have been Jed to mf1'\DC"ft l>nr trade mark and ;:. r~ imposing upon the trade . with
inferior goods under our a..~imulated traderruu'k. :.."'o·;.· ~bit~ \J to no!..lrob t"\1..1t our rights to the "Durham,.
Brand have been fu!lyvindicated both;.,. the U.S. i~nu.rtv a-c • p.,tent (Jffi.G<:, aad all partie• are herel»y
'Warned qabut l'urtbur tl-eopa... . WBilllEAIV '!'lUI';.
·
• Dea1ers Dandling Spurious u Durham" would do well to r~nleJDber, that like the Manufacturer, they are
responsible. To prevent any trouble, and to secure the Genuine" Dul'ham," order Blaekwell'• Ball
Brand from the mauufactwrers. We are determine<i irom hl"llf'f"forth to exhaust the Jaw against infringers
upon our trademark. Be not deceived. "He that sowcth to the ·w ind, must reap of the whidwind.
1

Nli:'W YO::a.E

"

NO BOX MOULD,

MANUFACTURER OF

SYCAMORE FOR SALE,

Fine S .q ars,
ll'o. 11 Bowery,
I\IEW YORK.

and

ALarge,.\ssortmentCo;:.stantlyonH.m~

OFFICE. 171 PEARL STREET.
NEW YORK CITY.
•

Agents j'or the following Celebrated Brands of Tobacco:
Le,vls Madda.x'a ' Look-oot Flounders.
L~'WIS Maddux'• Look-out Double thick Fours.
Lewh M.addux'a Look-out Double-thick Shes.
Le'Wh Maddux'• Look-out.Double-t>hick Tens.
Le,vi• Mad.d:nx's Look-out Navy Pounds .
Le,vla Maddux'• Look-out Half Navies.
J. G, Dill'• Butterfiv TwJst.

H. (1. Maddux'• Pockd·pieces.
11. (;, llad.dux'& Half Navies.
H. C::. Maddux'• Golden Eight oullces.
J . G. DID'• " The Pet,"Pounds.
.J. G .. Dill'• '.\Miss Jennie.''
J. G. DiU'• Our Choice.''
11 Gipsy Queen," Smoldng.
J. G.

....
344 Broome Street.

Comer of Bowery,
NEW YORK.
Manufa.cturer of every description of Show Cue! in
Silver, German Silver, Rosewood, Maho,:any , \Valnut,
etc. A good assortmenl always on ha.nd or made to order at the shortest notice. Cases shipped to any part
of the United States or CQDadas ..

I'REJ)EIUCK. KRUSE,

Dtll'•

Manufacturer of all Sil:eo and Styles of

SliOW CASES m D'l'AL AND WOO:D

~\\t\t.l E&GERT cf CiJ.

Suibble for Tobacco Boxes and Ca ddies,
soo,opo ft. l -inch and s-8, sawed to wtdtbs, dry
and sea!'oned, and at a low figure.
•
N . B.-Con~umers can order r,CXXJ ft. or more, as a
sample. Lo~G ISLAND SAw AND PLANING l\!JLLS, c oR. ·

-400.000~ to

BoND AND THIRD STJUlKTS, B~o:ooKL V N,

CHATHAM~

MADDUX. BROT~ERS; . ~:WiN;;:;;~:

pI M. DINGEE ' & SON, .

EDWARD A. SMITH,

202

CHARLES A. WULFF.
Lithographer, Printer,
:Ma.nnJacturer of

' TOBACCO, SECARS; SNUFFS, &c.

Cor. SIXTH & LEWIS STBEETS,

AND ALL

APPLY TO

STORE,

DEALERS IN

Stock a.lwa.ys on hand.

Commission Merchant,
Manllfattnrcr& of FINE CIGARS, and
.Dealers in Le~f Tobacco, SPANISH 9EDAR,
Foreign and..Domestic Woods.
44 Vesey Street,
New York.

United States that they are now ab le t o fi ll all orde rs
for first-class Packers with Me mbe rs ef their Society..

43 Liberty Street, opposite Post Office,
IKPOE.'I':SE.S · Olf" . SKOEE::RS Alt'I'IC:t.3S,

NEW YORK.

. FREY BROS. & CO.

ACENCY,

SOCIETY;

Respectfully i)lform the Cigar Manufacturers of the

A. HEN &CO.

165

&
KT1L:BERRY STBEETS. NEW YOll.lt
~--~--------------------203

.a.~ ~_;.lf'~~d ~« Prl-

THE GERMAN

NEW YORK.

CHAMBERS ST. , and

13 B

a.,.....

SOLJt IUCC•aoa YO UTI& o1 IIIlTH A C:O..t

1

297Yz GBEENWICE ST., NEWYOP.X. ,

'

~

QraaalaU.. Tobaeeo.

No. 7 Commercial Street, Boston,

TOBACCO.BROKER

•

"Cuba Libre,"
1 52

CD
r+

8l8 FIFTH STBEET,

- Also; P roprietor of the Brand

•

Pra.cUcal. u:l:thosra.pher•;

W.

FINE CIGARS,

OFFICE,

54 Broad atreet, New York,
FACTORY,
110.
2 FIRST
DISTRICT, SOUTH BROOkLYII,
, ,
Manufacturers of the following

:l

.............ER d:ESTABROOK,

• 29 Pearl Street,

l"l't.

Jo.QENCY ..IJID DI'!PO!I' OF

BUCHNER,
Successor to RoBrTCHECK & TAussm,

•

l'fEAR CA:N:AL~.

c

0

Manufacturer of the bed Brands of

NO. 21 SIXTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

~D.

~

S. ORGLBR,

Bleached and 1.;-..bleached Sheetings, Twilie and
Thread, C•"' aa for 'J::raveling Bags, Blankets,
}Jurlaps, • ,ottoa Bagging, Carpets, Matting
an~ Dry Goods llenerally.
No. 103 <;:hambers Street, New

~

NEW YORK.

Of all Kind •. Low Prices for Cash.
SPANISH LINE!.s, FANCY STRIPES

¥

BROAD STREET,

l33 PE.UU.

·

a

25 Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn,

M. ·Rader & Son,

354 & 356 BOWERY,

BAGGDI'G MATIIBIA%.,

'

~t

'-

MANUFACTURERS OF

AND

CAMPBELL
LANE i, CO.
~

CISAH CUTTIH

NEW YORK.

BONDY & PROCHASKA

2'obacco Bagging

;328 Washington Street, NEW YOKX.

No.

NEW YORK.

•

:!!!

(.)

F. OSBORNE,

2"oba.cco Broker,

Leaf TobaCCO,

(Successors to Jthn H. Gieselmann,)

~Tl'Alf

U"

'

- "'tJ

(.)

(.)

BROK~a

TOBACCO BROKERS,

Am> DMLRR ' "

CORNER, Of AVENUE B ANO TENTH STREET:
new York Cit~··

MANUFACTURERS OF

c

Q)

c:
..c::
~

JAMES G. OSBORNE, "'

orwzltT""
l"'zl"fl .r&
~ . ~~si\
.tt:.
'-'
I

.tt:

:t.lANtJ:FACTORY AND SALEISROO'M,

GI.ESELMANN

MAillllLA~

CIGAIS

JIANUFACTURER OP

Beuar•; P!ug Xobaeco, Snuff, Snuff Flour, ..c.

bacco, the only Genuine American Gentle-

:Des~>aee;,

..
...>.

. .>

CHARL~B

BONDY~

J1orP1W11 •

Coaotaatly oa HaJUl tile But Haad allll

SHERMAN & JNNIS

CHAS.

HENRY WULSTEIN,

NEW YORK. ,

Up Stairs.

NEW-YB-Rlt.
-

32 Platt Street, New York City.
(Suoo.,...or t.o

179 PEARL STREET,

· Cigar Manufacturers.

TOBACCO.

:OF 111£ C£LEBRlTEDJ

SOlE MANUFACTURERS=

NEW YORK.

1\tanufactured at PoutJilkeepsle, New- 'Vork.

..t.•D DE.U..:&BII JW

'l- •-. G. B. M 1'ller &·Co. Chewing and 8ttoking

TOBACCO

FINEST QUALITY. . .

M-67

n e S e g a. r s,

lf" i

Street,

PHILIP KELLAND

·6EDAR STREET.

GITF~RD,

AND MANUJ'ACTURE:R. OJ!'

'D'mOPOLl'l'AN

POWlllUU!D · ttQU'ORlC£.
-t«

lAVAl! WP TOBACGI

'209 &, 211,

__;N;.;;.E;;;.W_Y_o_w_K
__•

TOW:OO: BUILDING,

120 WILLIAJI-STREF."i,

C li:LiiiBRATED JI'INE-<J11T

NEW . YORK,

~4

Nc,

!\<

N:E'W' YORK.

IM.PORTER OF

No. 86 WALL STREET,

IMPORTERS,

"Kinney ~iha~~cc~;b;atid Russian PINE-CUT TOBACCO

No. 403 BROADWAY,""

IIGiiT. A. DHMSTEDT, .

. TOBACCe BROKERS,

Weaver & Sterry,

GOODWIN & QO.,

j

..;

AND ALL SPECIALITIES FOR TOBACCO
MANUFACTURERS.
Patent Powdered. Licorice.

.A..d ofllwl eelelwated brca...U of

j

IN METAL AND WOOD, A SPECIALTY.

J. S. CANS &. SON,

."

w.s.

TBOPOLIT!B'

TOBAec·o BRO~,
4~ Beaver

SHOW FIGURES,

'

EDWARD DREYER,

SCtJTH WILLIAIII STREET

G.S .

IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,

Of the Manufacture of

_

~I

kid~

·

NEW YORK.

G'OM£Z & ARGUIIIBAU.

1'74 Froat Street, New Ym·k.

PIPIS,
Wf'rl RUBBIB
Bl'lSt
Imporien of all
of flmobra' .Articlea. ·

127 Pearl Street,.

•:r!J:i. ~Q& Tioiu: .~ f.~ TOBAccn BAGGING. L·ioorice ~aste and Sticks. l _____

• [ - 'b
~

LJU.4 <5tnulate4

•

TOBACCO BROKER

CHAS. G. HOYT· JOHN F FLAr.G.

!'ROKAS HOYT.

~

.

P.

JOHN CATTUS,

all respects ~ual to CALABRIA.
We have no Agents. Consamers and
Jobbers would do well to ap}Uy direct.
Lieol'ice Root, sel;ct and ordinary, constant!;

MAKUPACTW'tiE& OF ALL Ga.ADllS OP

OUU TJilANDS ClfEWING,

~OEE~.

Importers' and Manuracturers' Agentj
No. 158 PEARL STREET.
0. Lock Bex «<>•

BRIAR Aim APPLE-WOOD

: 11101:1. & co.,

JOmt i'..:r:t.4.cc £Co
~lae t'lut Sllntrlag, .Jmokiag,

SNUFF,

, De LA.NCEY CLEVELAND,

J

NEW YORK .

't

AckDowledged ' by eo~_!!mers to be the
best in tbe mvket • And for the brand of
Licorice Stick

MR. JOHN ANDERSON,'

•
C II t Chewrng
•
F
J ne
an d .
1
SMOKINlJ. TOBACCOS

143 WATER STREET,

,;) J l'~ Cl. & a; c . .

whlcll Is 'belar oaee more manufact111red llnder the
knmedlatesupervieio.. ottheorlglua&or,

K.U."UFACTURERS 01"

BBODR~
, .

TOBACCO.

LICORICE A. 0 • . S. PASTE
- Having received the appointment as Sole Agent for the "A. 0. S." brand ;?ure
Licorice l"aste, I ·am prepared to fill or<iers for the same at r8c. currency per l·b.

Wurea!soSOLE .AG::JmTS forthe

CJD.'WDIG 'l'OB.&.CCO,
_

CO.

.MISCELLANEOUS.

~CELLAl!IEOUS •

..... , -- ·· ~

TO:bACCO BROKERS.

JOHN ANDERSON i, CO., LICORICE PASTE · ,. EUIENE BOREMSKY, MANUFACTURERS OF THE

FEB. 18

N . Y.

Importers of HAVANA. ·LEAF,

O!llleln Ne'll' 'l'cr:<; 27 UA!I. STU!:T.
E. C. PEASE, Prop'r.
TJ!OS. SHEARMAN, Supt.

AND

PATTERSON'S -

·PATENT. CIGAR BOX.

Dealers in Seed Leaf Tobacco9

171. Pearl St. and 78 Pine St.,
•

NEW YORK CITY.

I

LEWIS JII.U)DUX • .

; WILLIA.M EGGERT.

cp.,
TOBACCO, _SNUFF AND CIGARS,.
E:CCARD &.

MAHU'JI"ACTVRHRS OP'

LOUIS MEYER,

B.. ZELLEKKA,

.TOBACCO JBHIGBT IDDB MAN==ERA;~~;,;;;s er
' 192 PEARL STREET

The :abnve C\;t represents the Handsomest, and mOBt Corwenient Cigar Box ew.r used.
lu pt~tX•f of tbe aVuve addreS£, theutldersiroed, who will forward you a sample box [free.]

NEW YORK

E. C. PATTERSON,
ROCHESTER, N.

Y.

CITY~

'

TOBACCO BAGS,
263 Eaat 4th

Orders

8~, l!lew York.

Also, Dealers in all kinds of

LEAF TOBACCO,
1511 Jl 154 lWlDOLPll S'l'.,

~ t;~;~:
-

T. i&ccARD, lopedal.

DETROIT, MIOH•.
r

J>romptl,y attenclcd to at the •hortnt na.ico. D, H. Prime, Prbttu-.1'13 G-nwtaut-

